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FERRY FOR SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
QUESTION UP AGAIN
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Announcement is 
Likely Soon

' > ■•: ’ , f. -5^ ?!
Government Plans 

' Waterway to Great Lake 
-Means Side-Tracking or 
Georgian Bay Scheme for 
Some Years at Least.

m £üü_® OtMNGEMEN I

Council Amends the ANTI-GERMAN 1BOSTON HIS 1PE
f Eiman

;

Borden is Between 
Two Fires

H%Simm 1By-law k ;- 4
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': - i-5Cent Tickets to Be Ac

cepted at Certain Conviction of London lawyer 
r ah a Spy Adds to

Rancor

BOYCOTT ADVOCATED

Archbishop Langevin at 
Ottawa Pressing His 

Claims

«
Financial Paper Says Coal and 

Iron Ore Will Go on 
Free List

1
IS

Hours i
?’ '•* !; / ISpecial to The Telegraph. .

Ottawa, Feb. 5—The largest item lathe 
supplementary .estimates, which wiH ba , 
probably brought down in the House of 
Commons in a week or so/will, it" is un
derstood, be^ for the beginnidg of eon- 
atruetion on the new Wéliand alpp’ eanal. /

No official intimation has yet been made 
that the government Üas decided to go 
ahead with the enlargement of the ptes- 
sent canal in part, and t^e /construction 
of a large new section fof thç. remainder 
of the distance giving a. depth of 22 feet -, 
in accordance with the romest of a large -, 
deputation which interviewed the .govern-' 
ment last December. « It'is uhdSftdoii, . 
however, that this has been definitely de-' 
cided upon, and work will be begun this 
spring. Surveys Were ühdèr i wjy, airier* 
summer with_ a view • tOj legating, a 
route and getting accurate estimate»

Members Stand 10 to 7, and 
New Rates Will Be Put Into 
Force His Morning—Iro* Suggestion That British Tourists
portant Business Dealt With Avoid Germany’s Holiday Resort

a ;Protest Against ‘ Gross Mis
carriage, of Justice" in Stewart’s 

' Case. ' '■ -v-‘ -/■

Will Have Backing of Catholic 
Hierarchy and Nationalist 
Members of the House, and 
a Lively Time is Expected 
When the Boundaries Bill 
Comes Up.

OTHERS MAY FOLLOW IK
ill

Declares Freer Trade in Many 
Articles Witt Be Brought About by 
Mutual Reduction or Abolition of 
Tariffs of Both Countries.

as
11at Busy Session. rri

The final decision of the common coun
cil as to the ferry rates came almost at, 
the cloae of the second session of yester
day’s meeting last evening and resulted in London, Feb. 6-Indignation in this 
the immediate increase of two cents in the count 18 rapidly growlng at the ^ntence1 
fare for single teams, three cents for . , „ ,
double teams, one cent in the straight >™Posed upon Bertrand Stewart, a prom- 
ferry fare for passengers and the adoption inent London lawyer, who recently at 
6f the forty book plan for fifty cents, ex- Lèipsic was found guilty of espionage and 
rapt between certain hours when the cent 
ticket will be accepted. The hours in ,
which the workingmen’s tickets will be an“ a “a“ years.
honored will be between 6 and 8.30 o’clock Stewart’s trial lasted five days and when 
in the morning, 12 to 1.30 o'clock at noon the verdict was announced he declared
aod S and 7 o’clock in the evening. The vehemently that he waa innoccnt, and

TSJ’Z STsw e.Mw"“ -w “
passes were rescinded. - It is suggested that a movement be or-

There yrax a crush of buainess for the g,njzed for the boycott by British touriste 
council yesterday and the aldermen aid of a„ German holiday r'90rta as a pro- 
not save any time so that it was neces- teat ingt wbat £ almost universally 
sary to adjourn a76 o’clock and hold an characterized b the newspaper, as "A 
evemng session. Maqy.hveiy brushes oe- judicial scandaV’ ged “A gross miser- 
currsd during the sessions and the dif- r- 0f juatice/>
fereut questions were wannly debated The feeling ag^at the Genritos, which

Reports of the chamberlain, comptroller, , . . - _ . suhaidins. haa become,nd bUadiDg iMpeCt0r Wera, more emtoter^ tPt^* ^ ^

Mayor Frink presided and the full board:

EE IE POLICE 
SUSPECT LOB II 

EMIITE USE

mSpecial to The Telegraph.
Boston, Feb. 5—Reciprocity is looming Special to The Telegraph.

;up, according to the Boston News, the Ottawa, Feb. 5—The presence of Arcli- 
lèading financial publication, today. The bishop Ljjpvin, of Manitoba, here today, 

paper says: and the lact that Armand Lavergne is
'/ People who cwjspired in Canada to de- coining here tomorrow in connection with 
'feat^the Lanïier government; have quietly the terms for the Manitoba boundaries, in 
admitted to the Boston News. Bureau that | so f&r as they affect separate schools, is 

as both sides have now had. their innings 
in the preliminary squabble and as Amer
ica has expressed her delire and Canada 
j^as declared for her independence and 

». loyidty to the British goyèmment, real 
; reciprocity will now take place, each coun- 

k try iisiag its tariff in taking off certain 
duties. > •

EtCanadien Praia.
ihi

in
;

ordered confined in a fortress for three CQSt.
Plans for the construction of tijie new 

canal which will be -the largest national' 
undertaking aince the National Transcon
tinental Railway was inaugurated, are now 
nearly completed.

indicative of the fact that the fight of the 
Nationalists and the hierarchy for a 
clause in the boundary extension bill, pre
serving the rights of the Roman Catholic 
church to separate schools in the territory 
to be ant^exed, is waxing 

Archbishop Langevin had a long inter
view with Archbishop Bruchési in Mont
real yesterday and came here this morn
ing to interview his former political ally. 
Hon. Robert Rogers, on the situation, and 
to protest against the present proposal of 
the government to leave, out of the bill 
any çlàiuie specifying that separate schools 
shall be continued in the territory to be 
added, to Manitoba.

Armand Lavergne, Bourassa’s first lieu- 
tenaijt, and the man whom Premier Bor- 
den çpnwfrlted 4e to the Nationalists’ de-
Ijcâbfect. k , 

toteOrrow to #ter similar protest 
ind to support the ojpfer Quebec support- 

the government in their demands 
for the fulfilment of the pledges they gave 
their constituents during the last election 
campaign.

I 2
■u

.warmer.
Will Cost $30,000,000.

The total coat will, it is estimated, bè 
in the neighborhood of (30,000,000, The 
work of construction will be in charge .of 
the present superintendent of the canal,
J. L. Weller, one of the most capable en
gineering men in the dominion.

The decision of the government to go 
ahfad with the Welland canal practically

t» yss
’ UhI.>D,l,k V>- th. 0^1, ,

I
/fThere is no special reason for a duty 

on coil and iron ore passing between tbe 
United States and Canada.. Of course, 
Nova Scotia must for a while protect Tier 
infant steel industry, and the Canadian 
northwest has coal to sell on the Pacific 
epast in- competition with the United 
States and there “may be local, siyiabblee, 

' **
the United States lets down 
Canada the Üotdén Ifb^ern-

ment will be found letting down the bars 
to the United States. It is really only a 
question of how to do' it.

“There is- an awakening appreciation of 
the concession the United States has made 
in giving free entry to Canadian wood- 
pulp. Canada is looking around 
to where she, can reciprocate without 
promising her position.

“The question of reducing duties on iron 
ore and coal crossing the border is quiet
ly imdet discussion in both Canada a^d 
the United States.”

A large number of French-Canadian pper- 
ativeà have* left Lawrence for Canada, 
seeing no possibility of the strike endipg 
soon. Many left last week and another 
delegation today.

i.

■

ôi9?Mjrchill wrrritiis
I whose . ^*4ÈÊËÊ„...

speak for borne fflf ki Bel&st oii Pfibraary !S.Ite caüssd 
tumult and riotfin Ulster.

: TTIE FMGHT HON.

fiNihn. a ge 
tive^cost and advantages of the two roUtc» 
haŸe lèd io the conclusion that the Well
and canil project is the more immediate 
necessity and more profitable enterprise. 
Its speedy construction will enable the 
dominion to meet the competition of the 
new Erie canal, on which the United 
Statefc is spending $100,000,00k It will re
tain the export trade from t£e" west in 
Canadian channels; it will, it ia estimated, 
-by cheapening the cost of transportation 
from the head of the lakes to the sea
board, add from three to four cents a 
bushel to the value of the western wheatf 
qrop; and will at. the same time cheapen 
the cost "to the western consumed of oohf- ^ 
modi ties imported from eastern Canada 
and from Çuropfi. _ _ - ,

The decision to go ahead with the deep
ening of the Welland involves ultimately, 
of course, the deepening of th^hest-of the 
St." Lawrence system to Montreal, ‘a pro
ject which will cost anywhere from $75,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000. But this is not 
contemplated at the present time. It is a 
project-, however, which must be realized 
in the not remote future.

-----------------W*-------1

As far as 
the tariff for

w. - li

TO HUH DUKE Belfast, Feb. 5-*-SeK-denyipg resolutions 
passed by the Unionists and Or&ngemeaa 
today givé^ promise of a. peaceful meeting 
on Feb. 8', when Winston Spender Church^’ 
ill, first - lord of the admiralty; . John EV 
Redmond,- leader of the Irish; parliament.
ary party, wiH dêlivér addresses before ghbuld candel the engagementsr 
the : Ulsterites on the question- of - hoxhe -SaUk-for Feb.^7 ,an.d ^. A dedisic 
rqlè for Ireland. - ... ..i ' matter will be .taken tomorrowv

r The Unionists profess to-be satisfied at 
having, forced Mr. Qmcchill to speak in a 
Nationalist quarter an<U in a. ring fenced 
hÿ bayonets. The Liberal association pro- 

; posed to the Unionist council that both
at Ulster 

on on this

y

Will Not Submit.
Mr. Borden’s Qubb'ec contingent emphat

ically declare that they will not submit 
to the passing of any bill which docs not 
safeguard the rights of the Roman Catho
lic minority in Manitoba, and if the 
ure comes down to the house without the 
required clauses they will move to have 
it inserted, thus precipitating a serious 
split in the party ranks.

The whole question was debated at 
length at Saturday’s cabinet council with
out any solution being reached which will 
avert the threatened split.

As far as can be learned the government 
has not yet decided which horn of its 
dilemma to grasp and the feeling is grow
ing among the more experienced politicians 
in the province that under all the circum
stances the only safe course is to tempor
ize and shelve the whole matter for the 
session.

In regard to the dispute between Ontario 
and Manitoba in respect to the division 
of new territory, tbe Borden administra
tion is of thq, opinion that the Manitoba 
government is doomed in any case, and 
that it is politically morq expedient to 
grant the demand of Ontario for a larger 
slice of territory than was originally in
tended, including the granting to Ontario 
of Port Nelsori, which is to be the termi
nus of the Hudson Bay railway.

It is understood that the Manitoba re
presentatives are bow pressing for 
pensation in the shape of a slice of On
tario’s present territory. They point out 
that a very large section of the residents 
of the Rainy River district have already 
petitioned the federal government for an
nexation to Manitoba, owing to dissatis
faction with the lack of regard shown to 
their interests by the Whitney govern
ment. A proposal has been made that this 
district should be added to Manitoba and 
the new boundary line on the east of 
Manitoba should be a line running almost 
straight south from Port Nelson to the 
American border. It is hardly likely, 
however, that Ontario will agree to any 
such proposition.

Liberale’ Naval Scheme Suite 
Britain.

Considerable interest is felt in the pos
sible announcements in the budget speech 
which is expected about Tuesday of next 
week. Majiy tariff changes are unlikely, 
but a good many members are priming 
themselves on the iron bounties.

It. is understood that the Borden gov
ernment is having some difficulty in it* 
informal negotiations with the admiralty. 
The government would like tosobtain the 
admiralty's endorsation of some change of 
plans and has suggested that a direct 
money contribution would be the best 
form i:q which Canada could contribute 
to impérial defence

NORTON GRIFFITHS CO.
TO GET COURTENAY 

BAY CONTRACT

OF CONNAUGHT now as

l!
7

Grand Master of Massa- 
Belteve Infernal Machine Was chusetts Grand Lodee En

Sent Woman, as Result of Route to Ottawa to Present
Greeting., 4

*{ TIMf
ON C, P. H, TRAIN A WORLD BEITEIHer Discarding Man in 

the Casa” * IBUSED PIE 
FOR MILITIA

h:
Montreal, Feb. 5—The Duke of Con

naught in hie capacity of grand matter of 
the Grand Lodge qf Free Masons in Eng
land, isvto be the recipient of a warm fra
ternal greeting inscribed <Sn parchment

'21-
t

Canadian Press,
New Yôrk, Feb. 5—The investigations 

oi the police into the myetêrioùs murdes from Col. J. 
of Mrà. Helen Taylor, kitted by the ex- of the -fihu 
plosion of a bomB ip her apartments in 
West 7?th street last Saturday night, to
day brought out some alleged facts in con- 

" ctioar with the recent movements a>f 
Charles M. Dickinson, who (vas with the 
woman when the explosion , occurred.

On the Monday or Tuesday afternoon 
preceding the murder, Dickinson and Mrs.
Taylor had à violent quarrel, the police 
Bay, in which the woman scratched Dick-

Aged Man, Named Stewart, 
Bou nd to CampbeUten, : 

Runs Amuck

r
Invention That Promises to 

Make Other Navies 
Obsolete

. ■ rïît i;ig inscribed On parchment 
Ë. C: Bendon, tfrantt master 

of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, 
which boasts of being the oldest grand 
lodge on this hemisphere,

Hon. 
fut -m
Massachusetts- legislature, and Phillip T. 
Nickerson, presiding worshipful master of 
the Winslow Lewis Lodge in Boston, ar
rived in Montreal - front Boston today op 
their way to- present the greeting to his 
royal highness at Ottawa, 

inson s face. Oh the Wednesday following, Mr. Southard said that this was the 
Mrs. Taylor called on her sister, Mrs.
Evans, and told her wjfat had happened 
and expressed her fear *of Dickinson, On 
1’riday "Mrs. Taylor reoeived a letter,found 
by the police among the dead woman’s 
effects, signed by Dickinson, begging "to 
he taken back.” , ,

In Dickinson’s pocket, the. police say,, 
t'ey found writing on a piece of paper, 
apparently the answer to his letter signed 

: h : he initials of Grace Walker,
another name the woman used, which 
Iead9. ,-xf y ou know what is good for 
y°n W’U stay away from my fiat,”
11 L' the day before the murder,
Dickinson spent many hours locked in his 
room in his boarding 'house. How he em
ployed himself during that time the police 
are investigating on the theory that the 
bomb was manufactured in Diçkiûson'a 
room. .

To complete the circumstantial evidence 
against the prisoner, -tile police have en
gaged an expert to compafe^the typewrit
ten letters printed on the wrapper of the 
Package in which the fatal bomb was sent 
with the typewriter which Dickinéon used 
in the office of the United States Motor 
Company, where he was employed as a 
Clprk and stenographer.

PROTESTS GALORE 
AGAINST CUT IN 

STEEL 0UTIES

;

.
!1. ,L,. Ç. Southard, presiding worship- 

aster, and^a former, member of the :> f* Terrorized Passengers Neâr Swift 
Current; Killed a Wealthy Ameri
can, and Then Himself.

1Non-permanent Forces to Get 
75 Gents Per Day—Perma
nent Men to Get Annual 
Salary.

SECRET GUARDEÇ
li

Boilers and Smokestacks Done Away 
With/and Steaming Radius of Big 
Warships Quadrupled—Will Burn 
Oif and a Little Will Do.

vCanadian Press.
first time that a * grand master of the 
Grand Lodge in England had been on this 
continent since the jGrand Lodge of Mass
achusetts was founded over 140 years ago, 
ând as the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 
was instituted by the Grand Lodge of Eng
land, and the American and English Ma
sons were on the best of terms, it was felt 

be only fitting that the oldest lodge in 
America should present its greetings.

“We are also conveying to bis royal 
highness a cordial invitation to visit us in 
Boston and to meet (’the members of the 
craft.” '

Moosejaw, Sask., Feb. 5—A man named 
Stewart became suddenly insane oh, thé 
east-bound express near Swift Current 
this morning; and terrified ‘ tfie passengers 
by firing repeatedly with a revolver, kill
ing John' G. Èlundt, of Garrison (N. D.), 
a wealthy land speculator, who was re
turning home from Medicine Hat with his 
brother] Guslen A. Klundt. The maniac 
then suicided. The murderer was an old

Washington, Feb. 5-The tar.ff fight wili T^f ^ & ^ ^ »f internal combustion engine

open in the senate tomorrow when the has been brought welt- toward completion
finance committee bei&e its hearings on Deft Campbell ton 35 Years Agro. by German engineer experts which, if it
th^hiUSer ÏÎ!1 r re7?i0n ,°L"% rsteel Cam£bellton, N.VB Feb. 5-(Special)- fulfills the expectations of its deri^ers, 
mhedule of the Poyne-Aldnch Tariff Law. John Stewart left Campbellton twenty i,, ■ r.
Scores of protests against the cut in duties five years ago, but his friends here had ' g e the German navy “ immense 
made by the house measure are before the no wdrd of his intention to return. The advantage in its race for supremacy against 
committee. No assignment has been-' made man referred to is : thought to be John' the British and against all other navies of 
for tomorrow s hearing, bnt a number Stewart, a man about seventy years of age, the world

be beard dUr- :rhi^tïebài,ed fr0m Jacquet RiVer A prominent engineer who has heard of

The mail is still bringing in applications It la-not thought to be the Campbellton the mam details of this engine—which its
for hearings. Among those in today was Stewart, as he is a man about fifty years designers have endeavored to keep secret
* HO€’ pre9jdent of of age, and it is thought as the other is -gald today: “I can conceive that a ves-
fegMie biU would^rioi»fyeaflert thTpiSt- tbe man he 18 m0re ^ to ^ th<= =el may be designed, usihg engines which 

ing press business. He intimated that un- ^erso , 11r , would make the latest Dreadnoughts obso-

Hampton, N. B., Feb. 6-(Special)-The to transfer headquarters from New York \Llj| I U, bUl I ILL “?• lm™men . For. UC ‘ & V.e”f’ . ^
local firemen had an hour and a half’s to England in order to maintain its export www * radiuB of steaming might be multiplied by
strenuous fight this eyening with a fire business #nd meet competition in, the TfiDU P1II fl 111 ITT three or four, or the thickness of armor it
which broke out about 6.30 o’clock in a American trade. 11 IKY I .AN I HUAI F could carry greatly increased, or the vuf-b’fiHding near, the railway station owned ■ ----------------- ,U‘,, WllUlimiL nerability much diminished.”

ÿsg&umh* TORONTO POLICE III CELEE
?» h? ,khs z sis » z btnoUo ulna teni,, wv==.i.q i™ tod ugi.-

leheran. Feb; &—Arrangements bave Stronach and his assistant had been at < . • • j. v »L^no li i . ^ ?
been made for the payment of the Ameri- work all dky and left a few minutes after ..... ature. smn r (Whnders produnng

- attached to the PerriL treasury de- 6 o’clock, leaving Only a few coals-in the PITU 111 P JH7 ---------- 2,000 horse-power each, the cylinders be.ng
: -tment, who claimed that their con- stove grate. When discovered, however, Mil Special to The Tekmufil. b^th^idlsof’tetT p'i^M1™ 0CCUmng

’s liad been violated.- Ex-Treasurer the fire had burned a hole down through III I I tLU| lUl x, „ ___ _ . . , „
ral Shuster’s three ‘ principal assist- the floor and was rapidly spreading St. Stephen, N. B., Fkfe 6-veeott D. The incorporation of such an înstalla-

Messrs r„,rn« MeTMkev arid Dickey through the partitions The firemen and   Guptill, a young man of Grand Harbor, tion m a war ship means the abolition of
■F^-eive three years ^»to?y and their chemical engine soon got the fire under , Grand Manan, was the WMm dnee boilers and smokestack, also the saving Washington, Feb 5-The senate today
; na „VT,„n=M Th. Others will re- control hut the building was badly cirt up. Toronto, Feb. 5—The police census of of the Conservative convention held .here of the space occupied by bankers, as the agreed to vote on the pending arbitration .Shteen m?nth. Lan, and^ravd- Mr iTran has 8250 inrarance on his the city, which has been completed, gives this ‘afternoon to select a.candidate fer engines would require less than one half treaties with Great Britain and France on 

AM „f tS .nLJciw. will building and Mr Stronach has 8500 on his Toronto a population of 425,407. Aria is the local house tfl «4 ttievetonçy caused pound per horse-power hour which would the legislative day of March 5. This time 
IVheran shortly toe exception machines and stock, but the loss in each 00,000 more than the federal government by the resignation of ThA A Hartt, who mean 1M tons of oil" per 24 hours for full will include action bn all amendments to

W|.„ XL Swedish gen- rase is said bv the parties concerned to census, and 20,000 below the census of toe was elected a member ef the dominion power, full speed. Atjy kind of crude or the treaties or to the resolution of rati-
(tiiuciie. 1 be greater than the amounts stated. Might City Directory. parliament at the last general election. refined oil may be used. I fieation.

f *1

"IOttawa, Feb. 5—The Canada Gazette an
nounces a general change in the pay and 
allowances of officers and men in the per
manent and non-permanent rorces of the

y
United States Senate Com

mittee Begins Hearings of 
Those Interested Today.

1
i

§
coufitry.

The pay of the men of the non-perman
ent forces has been increased from 50 
cents a day to 75 cents a day. The 
schedule of efficiency pay has been done 
away with, and the schedule now is a 
flat rate of 75 cents a day and 85 cents 
a day for those serving two years in suc
cession, with an efficiency allowance of 15 
Cents a day.

The old rate was a flat one of 50 cents 
and an efficiency and service allowance of 
20 cents, 40 cents and 50 cents â day. The 
increase of non-commissioned officers is on 
the same relative basis.

The pay of the men in the permanent 
forces has been improved and changed 
from a daily pay to an annual salary. The 

of non-commissioned officers of the

I
Canadian Press

to London, Feb. <5—The British admiralty 
has received news from a reliable source

HAMPTON BUILDING
i! ;

DAMAGED BY EIRE
Knitting Factory and Machine Shop 

Practically Destroyed—Loss Partly

pay
higher rank has been so arranged that 
now when they receive promotion they 
will not be reduced in pay. Formerly the 
non-commissioned officer who was pro
moted would be actually losing money 
through his promotion, because the allow
ance for the lower rank was greater than 
that for the higher rank.

A slight change has been made, in the 
allowances for officers with the annual 
salary, but the difference is not appre
ciable.

i
Insured.

PERSIA EL PAY If%

I

DISMISSED AMERICANS
IU SENATE TO ifTHREE YEARS’ SALARIES tiB®

4 T;VOTE ON ARBITRATION :
I

li
TREATIES MARCH 5 mCanadian Press.

Ottawa, Feb. 5—The St John rumor 
that the "Norton Griffiths Company has 
been awarded the contract for the 
Courtenay Bay harbor improvement 
is, at least, premature, final action not 
yet having been taken by the govern
ment. It is understood, however, that 
the company will get the job, as it is 
the lowest tenderer.
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ARLETON COUNTY 
YOUNG MEN WHO 

STAYED HOME
ieorçe S. Ingraham, of South

ampton, Has His Seven Sons 
as Lumber Crew This Win
ter-Other News of Inter
est.

A
f*

Southampton, N. B.. Jan. 29—A% 7 
• clock Saturday morning the thermometer 
bowed forty degrees below zero—the cold- 
st yet. One man reports that at 3 
‘clock that morning it was forty-five be-

Mrs. George Christie is critically ill, and 
;tle hope js enteitained of her recovery. 
Friends and relatives of Mrs. Joel Free- 
an are very sorry to learn that she has 
îother bad spell. She is at her father’s 
•William Munroe, of Lower Southamp- 

on.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mastin, of Hart- 

leld, who have been boarding this winter 
vith Mr. and Mrs. Darius Dickinson, of 
Campbell Settlement, have gone to St. 
Fohn.

A reception and donation was tendered 
MEr. and Mrs. Leonard Sabine last Thurs- 
lay evening. About- half a hundred ladies 
ind gentlemen sat down to a very tempt
ing midnight supper, and they left Jbehind 
them about the same number of dollars 
(in cash and goods) as a token of their 
good will. Mr. Sabine is the pastor of the 
Reformed Baptists, and he has already 
won his way to many hearts.

The missionary society, organized more 
than a year ago by Miss Rebecca Bennett, 
of Hopewell Cape (N. B.), is in a very 
flourishing condition. It met last Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Woodford’ Wright.

An upset and runaway occurred after 
the church service here Sunday. As Mr. 
Akerley was turning his pung upset> throw
ing his wife and mother out. They were 
thrown in a deep snow drift. The horse 
ran away, but no damage was done.

J. F. Grant will start his steam mill 
at Woodville the middle of February. His 
engineer. W. H. Clark, of Boston, is on 
his way here and, with his wife and fam
ily, will remain during the summer months.

Rev. Mr. Hazel preached hia last sermon 
in the Orange hall Sunday. He has been 
on this field three years. Everybody is 
very sorry to lose him. He moves at once 
to - Woodstock, where he assumes the 
rectorship of the Episcopal church.

Joseph Oldham, his wife and their 
daughter, Miss Pearl, have moved to Wood- 
stock. On the eve of their departure Mrs. 
Oldham, who is very popular here, was 
presented with a very fine coffee pot and 
scallop dish. John Fox bought Mr. Old
ham’s large farm here.

George S. Ingraham, who has been lum
bering home this winter, is all done yard
ing, and has commenced hauling to his 
own mill. His crew is a most unique one, 
being composed of his seven sons. Can 
this be paralleled in Canadtf?

George, Famham has returned from the 
Woodstock hospital, where he had an 
operation performed for an abscess on 1rs 
head. He is nearly well.

| Arthur Dore has returned to the wood* 
after a serious experience with typhoid- 
pneumonia.

The Pinder spur is completed in to his 
-mill, a distance of six miles from Mili-
1 ville.

INTERESTING NEWS 
ABOUT THE WEST

Forgetting all about the sixty-below-zero 
zephyrs, of the vast prairies, and disre
garding altogether bags of homesick letters 
that reach Eastern households every week 
from the much-advertised West, a few 
frank admissions contained in a letter 
from a former St. John man now in Van
couver will make interesting reading.

This business man says the snow is all 
gone again and when the sun shines, which 
is not very often, it appears springlike. 
However, he declares, the rain and drab 
sky has been constant, except for a few 
brief intermissions, since October, and will 
continue until May. This, he says, is 
Vancouver’s substitute for snow.

The unemployed heads, are parading the 
streets 700 to 1.000 strong frequently. Op
timists out there call this "socialism,” but 
the lettfer writer won’t commit himself to 
a personal opinion.

Barrooms, theatres and places of amuse
ment generally are doing good business, 
but commercial, real estate and financial 
lines are extremely slow. Prices for land 
and builded property continue high ajid al
most unapproachable nevertheless, and the 
most tenacious hopes are held for satis
factory sales ‘‘when the slump is over.” 
Numerous store-keepers have vacated 
premises upon which the rents have been 
screwed to the money-losing point.

A delightful diversion just now in the 
British Columbia metropolis, the writer 
pens in jocular vein, is "hold-ups.” 
Westminister bank scoop of some hund
reds of thousands of dollars in valises, fol

lowed by the street car hold-up to the 
tune of $3,000 off passengers on a principal 
street ; then the Royal Bank "touch.” for 
a large bundle of green goods, has made 
the sport popular, he thinks. A laundry 
team driver, he says, and several lone ped
estrians have been made disgorge since 
these larger affairs under the very noses 
of the police. One small offender has 

j been sent to New Westminster for fifteen 
I years, to be prefaced with thirty lashes.
I Twenty-five

j In a general way this newsy letter dte- 
closes some of the risks that, it is report- V 

l ed / exist in a city which transportation ’

The

new officers have been sworn

I literature and' talk would make the un
thinking believe was one charming Utopia.

CARD OF THANKS '

As Mr. and Mrs. Eddington McLean, of 
Cumberland Point, are settled in their 

home, they wish to extend to their 
many friends far and near their sincere 

! thanks for the kindness and help shown 
■ to them in their loss of losing their home 
I last May.

E. M.

"AISLES” OF SAFETY.
"To avoid colds, keep out of crowds, 

I says the health officer.

And should the day be Sunday,
And for safety you would search,

To dodge a crowd is easy,
Get up early, go to church.

Chicago Tribune.

Many charming theatre caps of goldf 
net or lace and known as "bonnets de SO*

! are notably in the rage.
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During the evening a presentation and ad- pleasure at both morning and evening ser- 
dress eras tendered Mr. Patiner as a re- vices in the Methodist church, the pastor, 
minder of the many friends he has left Rev. George Steele, being in Moncton on 

, p —, •„ behind, to which a feeling reply was made, that day. Mr. Godfrey at each service
*ting of the Ladies' SeW- Rev. D. E. Halt, Who preached his fare- rendered a tenor solo, much enjoyed by all 
held on Friday afternoon well sermon in. the First Baptist church present.

„ _ the following officers were on Sunday evening, left on Monday for Messrs. R. C. Tait and W. 2V. Russell
I elected for the year- President, Mrs. -Nova Scotia, where life will spend some are spending the week in Ottawa.
V Daniel- 1st ’rice-president Mrs. Domvitle; time before leaving for the west. At the Mrs. .Duffy, of Harvey, Albert county,
! 2nd vice-president, Miss Louise Fairweath- Sunday evening servioethe senior deacons has been spending-some time at Shediac

™. treasurer, Miss Mabel Gilbert; seere- of the church, Mr. W. H. Bowser and Çape, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Karl
#__J J t x SS-WJI: tai-y Jtiss Ayer The first regular meet- Mr. Charles Card, on behalf of the con- Atkinson.
M*. T I T'' m ;V in ’,^.m:be tomorrow at-the home of Mni. «legation, presented the .retiring pastor

Stbçfe- , V 'i with an address end gubetantial purse of

Flood. Included among the gneste were, wee^, K». Hose and Miss Hose ^ the Baptist church, is expected to take «n ever given in Sackville, was the one
Mrs. F, E. Sayre, Mrs. Percy Thomson, I the Allen line boat Tunisian last Friday ^ Eogtaee Rgn,™ and Mrs. Atwood charge in a few wepis. giyen on Friday by Mrs. Fred Ryan at
Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. T. Escott for the south of France, and will remain jg^^n drove from the city at the week    her beautiful home on York street. In-
Rydfer, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. Vor-(some time in England. end and visited friends here. BORDER TOWNS doore the house was lavishly decorated
don Sanctofi, Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. H. Mrs. -Charles Miflar was hostess at. a 1Er. and Mrs. Horace Longley returned wTTn “ with pmk roses, pink carnations and white
Ff Rankine, Mrs. Walter Holly, Mra. bridge "last evening which included ladies borne on Wednesday tfter a week «peut St. Stephen, Jam 31—Society has been Roman hyacenths. Mrs. Ryan received 

yond Tuesday Mrs. James gtraton will Royden. ThomsoU, Mts W A. Lockhart, anAgentlemén. at Edmundston. - exceedingly gay during the past week. On “*r, guef.ts a h“ds?*?P 8ow?. of “ld
tertain at tea and at bridge at her Mrs. F, J. Harding, Mrs. Writer Ham- T. Harrison Bullock and Miss.Bul- Mrs. R. P. Fuller gave a pleasant little ïhur8da* ycv7n<ng jJ? Mrs. Frederick M. g0.ld w‘mi tl?m°led with sapphire blue

handsome residence, Mecklenburg street, ao^-Mra. StaUsbury, Mrs FVank Fair- mck werji at home Thursday afternoon at tobogganing party on Monday night. Murehie gavfe a very pleasant bridge party “tm end ‘«vely lace pearls and sapphire
and several other hostesses are mentioned weather, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Herbert I their residence, Germain street, this be- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell left y ester- ^ faer handsome Home on King street. In the dimpgroom the beau-
who, it is expected, will give parties of Cowan, Mrs W. Heniy Harrison, Mrs. ling the first of the Thursday reception day on a weeks visit to Boston.^ The prizes were won by Mrs. C. G. Main If“ly. »PPomted table which had

,>. sjSLXS, setjsu: asms* ar - ~ - - -»»

aa^rus lis» at s tf&s■&ps asfeSfevsa 'stress ïr&.ïrÆS:: „kTOMd IM,, «s atTAxa. ms k* *tA-iszn $ acts as, jpssj%. 'Casis ssatasreusttS tJSssaJt-Æsïa * 3r.:,;s i&rarsawithin a^week of St Vakntei^s dly ffiay Mrs. 3. A; McAvityi'Mrs. S. duForest, t*e. Miss Bullbck wore a lovely pale : daughter at Netherwood. £*TL. A Ah p,ume’ Mrs. A. B. Copp, who served the
k Affect on the scheme of decora- Mrs. James U. Thomas. A numker of jemon colored satin having'crystal fringe 1 Mrs. James McMurray and Miss Mary On Friday afternoon M s- Lo A. Ab lcea> wore ' grey satin, tunic of striped
th2e At riltent, lean vta™and St Val- ladies came ik for tea at 5 o'clock and LTkcs trfnmffig?. WSf ft t- Robertson went to Hampton today to and M.m Annie Bixby were nostesses ninon, black and wbite hat with la.ge en^etn^hinZd Should make for the hap- they greatly enjoyed the sociable hour. taw*, the gulst of Mr™ Brilock was attend the missionary meeting to be held!»* » bndge party at their home from 3 white wiUow plume.
_■ ® , nresent Thursday Miss Gwen McDonald gave a pleasant beautifully goWned in an embrnjdérèd blue this afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. S. j "°bl ® <^k"w,^he PJ „S WTrex,7°5 bhy ^,A6slst|ng with the

of weelf at the Golf Clui informal tea on Saturday for Mies Hazel crepe meteor haying sleeves and 'yoke of Morrison, when the Hampton Presbyterian F- id’ Mm'chle and Mr8, J’ " ,Rl.ch" Louise Ford, who was in pink mes
£«££*«* oJorveKMcLeodand Grimmer, of St. Stephen. Mrs. MdDonridgoI,it^uT andlrish lace, aid wore a Women's Missionary Society are to enter-! ^daon. After the prizes were awarded a sal,ne veiled in black ninon. wore large! 
the pnesi^Mrs. George poured tea arid coffee. Among the guests =ear, necfclaca and pfepdanl The draw-i tain the members of' the other chnreli I dainty tea was served. The other guests Mack hat with willow plumes; Miss Lyle
committee intend hoidrng ^ ^ MigseB Katie and Frances Hazen, fug rooms v^e lighted wifh waTcandles1 societies. , . who enjoyed thm pleasant afternoon were ! Esterbrooks, black velvet dress, black vel-
that-it will be an unusually brillianHune- Mi™ Molli* Robinson, Miss M^eUne De- and ornamented with daffodils, pink car- ] This evening Mrs. Storey expects to en-J Mesdames W . W Inches, George T Bas-, vet hat ; Miss Isla Fawcett, in light tan 

■ Soyree, Miss Winnie Raymond, Miss Edith I nations and feathery ferns. The hand- ! tertain a sleighing party of about twenty O. W.’ R^hardsou, i satin, tan chiffon overdress trimmed in
The members of the"Monday Night Skat- Bairweather, Miss Alice L. .Fairweather, aomely decorated tea taWe, whiqh was young people from St. John. Harry L. Wall, C. G. Mam and Arthur mink, and mink hat; Mrs. Sydney Hun

j r, h holdine a waltzing com- Miss Grace Fisher, Miss Lillie Raymond, placed the end ri the large rooms, was The Willing Workers’ Circle are guests McKenzie ton, who was dressed in black crepe de
^,rinn ehoTthe middle oT this month Mias Vera McLauchlin, Miss Lorna Kaye, preside? over by Mrs. J. Leonard’ Me- of the president, Mrs. Chisholm, this after- . M.ss Nellie Berryman on Monday even- diene, with fringe and bands of Persian
petition about the middle ot tnis mon Teed, Miss Hewson and Miss Greggpr and Mrs. John Bullock, the for- noon. . ™8 entertained the Reading Club ot which trimming, conducted the guests to the

riub.^ Cowell. _ _ mergfewned In à very elegimt ^jght brown Miss Jehn Daniel who hs. been visiting she is a member diningroom.
TtLCLrl™» rinks are still busy places °» Wednesday afternoon Mrs - Edward 8atjn witb overdress of Russian net, em- in Montreal, is expected home on Satur- A véry delightful party was given on Among those present were Mrs. Sprague.
The Girling nnks are stiU bw pi^e L Jarvig an enjoyable bridge of broidered in game shade, and having fringe day. Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Mrs. Borden, Mrs. DesBarres, Mrs. Hum-

of resort and from the ^t’ ^”dr5" three tablte for bet guest, Mrs. Phillips, garniture on the edge 'of both tunic a^1 Tomorrow Friday evening the first col- W. Ganong at their charming liome,which phrey Pickard. Mrs Alex. Ford,
three ripkg rill leave tor Hampton rooay q£ Monctonj at which the guests were: The waist had a vest of Irish lacehegiate class of Netherwood Will entertain is always such a pleasure to visit. Bridge Woodford Turner, Mrs Hammond, Mrs.
to play thtf Hampton ladles. Mrs. n*. • Mrg philips> Mrs. WiUiam Hazen, Mrs. Iveüed with „old &me and had touches the graduating class with a sleigh drive occupied the first part of the evening. The Biglow, Mrs. William Campbell, Mrs.
Smith one of the skips, ** m Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Roy. .CampbeH, o{ turquoise blue velvet'. Le^e VIhMc and supper. Also at Netherwood, on Sat- prizes were won by Mrs. F. Murehie and Edgar Ayer, Mrs. Eugene Bowser, Mrs
ton, having left here yesterday to gi Mrs Jack, Mrs. H. A, -Powell, picture hat with willow plume*. ' Mrs. urday evening, the “old” girls'are to be Mr. Arthur Ganong, while the second G. M. Campbell. Mrs. Trites, Mrs. G. T
her lectnre, A ^our Through Fn8la?d» Mite Laura Hazen, Mite Hewson, M»« John Bullock was gowned in a rich bFbwn guests of the ^new” girls at a masquerade pria* were presented to Mrs. Arthur Morton, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. A.
which she was invited to do by tne James powell and Miss Hazel Grimmer. satin, with Irish lace yoke and sleeves; dance and supper. , * Ganong and Dr. J. D. Lawson. After the W. Bennett, Mrs. G. H. MacKenzie, Mrs
of Hampton, and whicji was given Mrs....Leonard Tilley was hostess °“ black hat with gold band and white ost- Miss Bowman, of St. John, was guest J bridge, supper was served and there was Calkin, Mrs. George Campbell, Mrs. R.
charitable purposes. , . Thursday at a handsomely appointed n'cb feather. ' Assisting witb the refresh- o£ Mrs. Simeon Armstrong at the Kennedy ! some delightful music. The guests were luncan. Mrs. W. Copp, Mrs. ït. C. Wil-

On Friday of last week Mrs. Douib Bar- joa|ibeon Qf eigbt covers, at her residence, mentg were ijjjg. Roland Skinner, blue Souse on Tuesday | Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murehie, Dr. and Mrs. liams. Mrs. E. M. Copp, Mrs. James
ker was hostess at a delightfully pleasant ■^8j1jngton Row, for Mrs. Vassie, who ex- apd white embroidered foulard with lice .«Mr. John M. Hastings, who has been J. D. Lawson, Mr, and Mrs. A D. Ganong, Rainnie, Mrs. Fred Kainnie, Mrs. A. C.
bridge for Mrs. Herbert Cowan, ot do- d_eçt( to for England about foe trimming, smart hat of/black velvet trim- spending soipe weeks at the Kennedy Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Baskin, Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. ™se’, , ,, . vpl_„,
xonto. The pnze winners were Mrs. I. L. jD(d Carnations and daffodils formed ^ wltb under the brim, foe entire House, left yegterdsy for bis home in St. j J. W. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Fisher, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mrs. Ca- broadcloth,
Sayre and Mrs, Busby. The hostess was ceWo derations. Mrs. Tilley was ^covered dïh the fashionable fame Martins. , ' ! Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. W, W. Inches, Mrs. hill, Mrs. Ellsworth Fowler, Mrs. H. R. T^e^i were MnTïmasa D
handsomely gowned in a white silk em gnu^ed to a bfecoigieg green silk costume j colergd f gathers; Mite Daphne Crosby, Mire Alice Townsend, of St. John, was ; J. E. Algar, Mrs Louis Abbot, Mrs. S. Fawcett , Mrs. Dam en. Mrs. Hibbart Fam- „lne’..r ?,*“ M Woodworth
broidered marquisette over satin. In foe laee garnitures. The guests were btock véivet with Irish crochet lace yoke guest ot Miss Ethel Kennedy over Sunday.; T. Vfthitneÿ and Miss Annie Bixby. Onjcett, Mrs. A. H. McMready, Mrs. D. Al- Mrs. es • ^ James Ramnil.

r ' dining room, where the prevailing flower* Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. and with the modish white pearl. Mrs. Robert Thomson and ‘Miss Mabel Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Ganong was host- ; hson, Mrs. T. Esterbrooks, Mrs. C. C • c. r ’ Mr„ tt _ c Ford
were yellow daffodils arid ferns, Mrs. Fred J Morris Blobineon, Mrs. G. A. Kuhnng,ikutton trimming, white Beaver bat, white iThomson came from St. John by automo- ess to a 3 o’clock tea given in honor of ! Avard, Mrs A. Dixon, Mrs. Moss, Miss ! ‘Jlj H , ,,’ 1- k Hams Mrs

y Schofield presided. Among those Pr“JPt üÉpj. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Simeon Jones. |^ce; Mne ostrich feathers and with long bile on Monday and spent a little while her sister, Mrs. Belyea, who, with Mrs. Tweedie, Miss Van Dyne, Miss Ayer bd8aîî^ye.’' Andereonk Mrs Alex Fm
:•>' were MrsfCowap, Mrs G. F^Smifo, Mrs. Mre, Ronald McAvity was hostess at-an gtreamere o{ blaok velvet ribhon e^ught fit with foe Misses Thomson. Albert Hyslip, received with Mrs. Ganong. (Ladies’ College), Misses Borden, Miss ^' MJar]„t.r Mrs Hire Fawcett Mi
VÏ James Btraton, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. unuqurife-.,bright bridge of four -tables at one side wRb tiny roses; Miss Lillie May- , Miss Rubins, of Gagetown, is guest of! Miss Edith Newnham, who has been Stark, Miss Mabel Dixon, Miss Etta Ayer, °»1** ’ M Hammond Mr-

George McAvity, Mrs. Roy CampbeU, Mrs. her ^artinents in the Chipman Apart d brown velvet trimmed with point her aunt, Mrs. James McMnrray, this visiting-her .parents. Ven. Archdeacon and Miss Campbell, Miss Helen Smith, Miss w a??”n Mra lfred Thompson Mrs 
Leonard Tilley Mrs. B C. Schofield, Mra. Thursday evening for Mrs. Her- ^ brown velvet hat with pinkjwWt. Mrs. Newnhin, left on Tuesday for Brook- Sdhker, Miss Fidell, Miss B. McUod, ^Mrs Wm ™ ampbell Âtr‘
C. M, Bostwick, Miss Bayard, Mrs. Ge<>. ^ Cowan. The prize winners were Mrs. {acin • Mtp. Boyd gave a very pleasant sewing. line (Mass.) to resume her duties at the Mire Sprague, Miss D. Hunter, Miss J. *?“ TJLnheli Mrs Morton
K. McLeod, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Miss George Wfetmore, Mrs. G. K McLeod ' j^ore th„ given by Dr. De- party on Wednesday for *tn J. 8. Arm- Core, Hill Hospital. Richardson Misses Johnson. F^tt Mrs Ellsworth V-

.McMillan, Mr*. Walter Harnspn, Mrs. Mrs. Simeon Jones and Mrs. J. 8. Mac-4\yob>e Tuesday in foe Keifo assembly strong. , Dr. S. W. Gilbert entertained at dinner The stork paid a visit to the home of - p j y (- y
Royden Thomepn, Mrs. Simeon Jones,Mrs. Xpnti.-- m Moans,' undei the auspices of the Worn-1 Rev. George Farquhar was guest < Mr.. at the st Cpoix Hotel in Calais the ladies Mayor and Mrs. Fawcett on Friday even- ™. Seth ylllmc,
Alexander Fowler, Mrs. Walter Boater, Mrs. Qeerge F. Smith left Wcdateday «,’*• 'dmadito dab two letter» of pecqlw 'end Mrs- McFadzen Over Sunday night and gentlemen of the bridge club of which and !eft ^b»by boy. ni^^ Mr Co^i Mrs Hunton Mrs. C -
Mrs.’ F. Schofield, Mrs. George Mahon, for Toronto to visit her daughter, Mrs. | interest were read by foe secretary^ Miss and on Monday. j He is a member. The dinner was at 8 The Misses Campbell were hostesses at g<L . Ford Mrs Hibbard Fr
Miss Katie Hazen, Mrs. Walter Harraon, AHen Magee at whose residence foe stork McGivern. The first was from foe Frin- Mr. Hawthorne, who has spent some o clpck and covers were laid for twelve. a very enjoyable tea last Friday afternoon. *}”• c r Avard
Mrs. F. Foster, and for tea Mrs. William recently left a young son. cess Patricia of Connaught, through her weeks here at Kennedy’s, left on Saturday Mr. 'and Mrs. Taylor, Mrs Barnhill,Mrs. Mlss Campbell received in blue broad- „ W ' Turner Mr-
Harrison and Mrs. Herbert Schofield Mrs. Walter Harrison entertained yes- aide-de-camp, accepting foe invitation of f°r Montreal. Kenny and Mrs. Fisher, of St. John, have cloth trimmed in gold, and Miss Alice mT™ A^riie RnrtoU, Miss Be-

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. James Jack terday at a handsomely afoanged luncheon the president, Mrs. E. A. Sffiifo, to be- ----- ;-------- been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ned Campbell's gown was grey broadcloth 1°.,! «LTcampbell M,-
entertrined informally at bridge for her given for Mrs. Herbert Cowan, who is her conle an honorary member of the Worn- _ WOODSTOCK Harmon Murehie. m Tel!et aad °ld lacc Mire Silliker ... c’m b ,, Emma PTru*mai
sister, Mrs. James Anderton, teho was guest at present. ten's Canadian Club of St. John; the sec- Mr. and Mrs. George Prescott, of Albert gowned m black velvet with black and M;gap, Morris Miss Fvdell
her guest for a week but who returned to Misa Katie Hazen left Thursday evening 0I1(} was from Sir Gilbert Parker, who as Woodstock, Feb. 3—Mr. Melville N. county* have been visiting their relatives, wbite hat, conducted the guests to the „ - , p m. ‘ ai;’

. Fredericton today. Among fo_e guests were £or Ottawa to be gone a month. he hM«eïf expressed' it, is “busy piirsu- Cockburn, judge of probate, St. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton, in Calais. dinI”g room which was very prettily de- ’ H Fawcett entertains again
Mrs William Hazen, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. Royden Thomson was hostess last jpg the star of health,” at foe Castle Hot was in town last "Wednesday. Mrs. W. F. Todd and Miss Mildred corated with green potted plants and pink F f. . hrid
Mr*. Straton, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. C, H. evening at an enjoyable bridge for Mrs, Springs Hotel, in Arizona, but hopes, that Rev. Frank Baird will leave on Satur-) Todd are in Boston this week for a short carnations. Mrs. George R. Campbell > '
Fairweafoev, Mr». J^S. MacLaren, Mnu,J, Herbert Cowan. , jif all goes>ell, he wifi be able to address day for Hqlifay to address the students visit poured tea, wearing grey voile over grey

* K, Schofield, Miss Éthel SmRh, Mjte’1% , Mrs. March and her Jaughter, Mrt^he gnjohn Wofcen’s Cinriffisâi ClùVwhrtiXif Dalhdusiè Ç0Ueâ!.t - - Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W, .Ganong leave black velvet hat with plumes; Mrs.
li» Horen, Miss Kaye. . Gordon Dickie, were hostesses at t* <m autumn, and adds “it will give me great Rev. J. C. Bertie,1 of Marysville, spent1 on Thursday for New York city en route WlUlam Campbell, in green silk with green

Bayard was hostess on Wednesday Thursday afternoon at Mrs. Match's rest- [pleasure to do so.” Both communications last week in Woodstock and Jacksonville. for Bermuda to spend February. and mink bat, served the ices. Those as-
afternoqn at her residence, Princess street, dence, Coburg street, to introduce Mrs. *ere enthusiastically received. Mrs. Clyde Glenn, of Grand Falls, spent Mrs Augustus Cameron gave a delight- s,atmg were Miss Lily Barnes, who wore
for Mrs. Hazen Hansard, when prize*were Ernest March, whose wedding took place Mrs. Roy Campbell was hostess cn Sunday in town with relatives. I {ul afternoon of auction bridge to a num- Jhlt® 8llk and whlte hatl M,3S Helen

by Mrs. Louis Barker and Miss Kaye. }„ the late autumn and who with her sue-j Thursday afternoon at a delightfully pleas- Mr. James McDonald, of Halifax, was ber o{ jady friends at her home on Tues- Smlth, grey velvet and grey hat; Miss 
Misa Bayard when receiving her guests band has taken up her residence in St. I apt, if informal tea. * the guest of Sheriff John Tompkins and d aftemoon. Alice Ayer, white lingerie, white and old
wore a handsome black marquisette with John. Mrs. Dickie, who received with her Wheri the steamer Montrose was in port Mrs. Tompkins on Thursday. I Gards announcing the birth of a son on rose hat Among the guests were Mrs.
white bead embroidery over satin. The mother, was charmingly gowned in white ha8t week several English officers and Mrs. S. 8. Miller, of Hartland, spent a1 Jan 25 to Mr. and Mrs. Eggeleston, of 8ecord> Mra- Borden, Mrs. Wiggins. Mrs.
guests included Mrs. Hazen Hansard* Mrs. crepe dé chine, trimmed with white satin their wives were on board. Mr». Frink few day» of last week in town with her j nee Miaa Hattie Grimmer, have TJiomas Wheaton, Mrs. Fletcher George,
Busby, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Royden and Irish lace. Mrs. March wore a hand- j accompanied by, Mrs. E. A. Smith, rail- mother, Mrs. Alexander Henderson. Ib received bv their St. Stephen friends Mra- *,red Thompson Mrs. B M Faw-
Tbomson Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. W. W. some black silk costume. Mrs. Ernest] ed upon foe ladies, and hœpitality was Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Berne will leave : j. cett, Mrs. E. A. Wheaton. Mrs. W. C.
White, -1rs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. James March was gowned in a fashionable ♦bite offered which the visite» were unfort un- this week to make their home in St. John, | ^ h sympathy is expressed for Messrs. Barnes, Mrs. M. Barnes, Mrs. Bliss An-
Straton, ■ Mrs. Louis Barker, Mi» Sara silk costume trimmed wifo knotted fringe, atd*, obliged to refuse on account of their as Mr. Berrie has served his connection 1 Blwell apd Walter De Wolfe, who were derBon- Mrs- Laprie Anderson, Mrs. Al-
Hare Min McMillan, Misses Helen, Mabel and lace. In foe dining room, the color unpreparedness for the very severe weafo- with tM R. B. Jones Company, to take, bn_pd bv an explosion of gas in bert Anderson, Mrs. W. B. Faxvcett, Mrs.SMdSkto, Smith, Miss Mabel schhme was pink, the table havifig >ihk L," However, Mr, Frink andIMrs. Sffiith hp new work. ™f bnsmess ^ T^sday Mter- Pr1**, Mrs. B. ®c“rr> Mrs. Walter Ting-
Thomson Miss Kaye- for tea, Miss’ War- and white carnations as centre pieces, had’ a delightful chat with the strangers, hfj, Frederick J. Wiley left on Wednes- v ley, Mrs. Alfred Ayer, Mrs. J R. Ayer,
ner and Mrs. Murray MacLaren. Mrs. Alfred Porter and Mrs. J. V. Me- tafter which 5 o’clock tea was served in day for Cleveland, Ohio, after spending a _________ Mrs. George Wry, Mrs. J. L. Hicks, Mrs.

On Monday afternoon Mra. J. S. Mac- Lellan presided at the tea table. Assisting the tea room on board the steamer. month in town with relatives. curnun Pickard, Mrs. Teare, Mrs. B. Harper,
Laren was hostess at tea for Mrs Herbert with the refreshments were Mrs. J. H. The recital held in Trinity ehurch school George W. Cpham, M P. P., was a SHtBIAu Mrs. I. C. Harper, Mrs. James Anderson,
Cowan when she wore a old' Morrison, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss ropm- on Thursday evening, when Mrs. visitor in Fredericton and St. .John last XT „ , .. o Mrs. Fred Tmgley, Mrs. Fred Turner,rZ embrridered crepe cLtZe triLaed Eileen Gfflis, Miss Katherine'Tniqinan/ S. Kent Soovil, assisted by Mr. M. H. week. Shediaci. KB., Feb. 1-Oneiof foelUqret Mra. Harvey Esterbrooks, Mrs. Angus
wifo fringe and Uce In the dining room Miss Mary Gilchrist,Miss Jenetta Bridges, Emery, delighted a large and représenta- Mr. and Mrs. George a. White enter- and ™°8t *,oyab 6 J?®fa b id, Avard, Mrs. Horace Ford, Mrs. Edgar
the mahwzanv table wï teiautifully ap Miss Harriet Vincent. The ice, were five alienee, will be remembered long as tained a abridge whist Thursday evening, m Shed,ac m some teM was ihe brMge Ayer. Mra Arthur George, Mrs. Fred

ehi™ served by Mra. CUfford Williams. Among being Among foe most notable musical —---------  gwen by Mrs. James McQueen on Tuesday G Mrs. Arthur Hicks, Mrs. Wm.
foe large number of guests were MraUents of the yeari- The magnificent piano ÇT ACflorc afternoen of this week when guests were Fawcett> Mra A R Fawcett, Mrs. W.

Jêre .t ^îfferent Robert Thomson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. useil was greatly admiredT Mra. Scovil ST. GEORGE present for seven tables and enjoyed a g Wheaton, Mrs. Chalmers Hicks, Mrs.
r,n,JffrL Mra Rnnald Me- d- McAvity, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs. I wore a becoming white satin gown veiled gt Qeorge Feb. 1—Miss Robb a re- numb™ of games, the prizes falling j Humphrey, Mrs. Henry Knapp, Mrs.

W wwin fhp drawimr KimbÿJl, Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mrs. with chiffon, under the tunic was a toàch turnbd missionary from Korea gave an 'Mra' ^'•^ortman and Mrs. Jas. ■ McN aught on, Mrs. J. M. Oulton, Mrs.
È&: In e^d ^ Lt^^îb Êdgar Fairweatber, Mrs. S. Thom- of vivid edmson. velvet,whidh B^ded müch Lt^ting addreL id the Presbyterian McQueen: m ^ntertoii^g and serving Lea,Dixon, Mrs. F. Carter, Mrs. Willard
room, wwned m emerald prensato with * - Lambord.Miss to .foe èfiectivenMe of the costiime, Xrch on Mondai evening unto thTa™ bad “ her aides Mrs. H McDonald, Miss Thojnpaon Mra. Milton Hicks, Mrs. Hiram
fiowered chffion tunic Mite M^H^- ^ ^ B &>! Mrs. Con- Mrs. jTtée, Day is visiting her sister foe WM A Society M^s M^ Matti6 Beal Miss NmaG. van Miss Oma. Read, Mrs. George A. Read. Mrs. George
Laren was gowned ™ white with embroni. Jg Hanington, Mrs. James L. in New Vork. , rowan^^ nresiLt ot -tireTodety Welling and* her little daughter, Miss Fawcett, Mra. w. C. Morice, Mrs. M
eIed e°j^ar under ®deeveF. ^a8^*°g Dunn, Mrs. F. White, Mrs. Pidgeem, Mrs. Mÿa. R. Downing Paterapn, if the weath- b Th b^r rendered’ several Muriel, who made a very charming young gbarpe Mrs. A. P. Snowdon, Mrs. T.
in the Sheffield, the Mieses M. A. and Jean er permits, will give a sleigh drive and refect  ̂flJough the evening “ ush*rV At the *» boar a, t Hicks, Mrs. F. L. Esterbrooks. Mrs. Bab-
Leren, who presided at the tea table, ss Arm8trong, Mr». Inches, Mrs. F. J. Hard- dinner this afternoon, in honor of her The thimble club enioved a very pleasant ladlee *ete p,'»e78e1^' lac'ud™g MrF ' cock, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. R. Brooks, Mrs.

XK- fog, MUs ffltir, Mra. Alexander Wilson, Unsin, Miss Frances tier,* of New York. tL hle of Mra K oSj Moore Mrs -W B Deroon Mrs S. L A B Wry- Mra. Bilford Hicks, Mrs.
^e>_Ml88 KathkenMrs. F. Foster, Mrs. F. Schofield, Mrs. Mrs. Frank L. Peters» Germain street, ^ Tuesday The hostess Avas assisted iu Taitj Russell, Mrs. A. James Wheaton, Mrs. H. L. Richardson,

Mary Macleren. A fw of fooBe prese t Chipman gmjtb> the Misses Tina and was hostess at two very delightful even- Poking after her*guests by her daughters g"68^ pJ?y,!,ng. wera M™’ C; 01,11 M ’ Mrs. Charles George, Mrs. LeBaron An- 
were Mrs. Herbert Cowan, Mr» John A. Bertha MacLaren, Miss Currie, Mrs. ing bridges for ladies and gentlemen this ,* Misses O’Brien Solos during the even- Mrs.T'00aHaghxe/’ Mt8' xr ^,OTt "’ derson, Mrs. Mullins, Miss F. Esterbrooks,
McAvity, Mrs. J. Morro Robinson, Mra. Thomas Raymond, Mrs. Baxter, Mrs. W. week. On foe first evening, Mrs. Peters • bv Miss Frencb \yest gt jobtli Miss!1? A Hr»vJ. V. B°”2”e’T“ Miss Hayes, Miss A. Sharpe, Misses
James Jack, Mrs. Anderton* Mra. J.■ B, c Whitaker, Mrs, Campbell, Mils Suther- was handsomely gowned in grey silk with narrig Gilmor and Miss Wilson were niostl B?urque’ x^rs'r?' McI'°,nald>Ntrs Ja. 8 Morice, Miss Jessie Fawcett, Misses Read.
Cudlip, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs. Chas. jand| Miss FraseF, Miss Snodgrass, Miss tunic of dresden chiffon trimmed with pieasant)y given as were the instrumental : Veldon> W’88 Harper, Mrs. Kinnear. A Miss Julia Hicks, Mies Carrie Read, Miss
Kerr Miss K»ye, Mrs. MacKenzie, Mra. jxiu Howard, Mrs. Davidson, Miss Fraser, knotted silk fringe. The Rawing room aoio bv Mra H R Lawrence and a duet 5eac?!?’ ,¥rs' whlte> Mra’ JrieXV'lfl, Winnie Thompson, Miss E. Humphrey,
Ward Hazen, Miss Lou Jack, Mrs. Wil- the Misses Stone, $fiss Alite Walker, Mrs. was artistically decorated with spring flow- by Mitees Gillmor and O’Brien. P-eadings ponaid. Mrn. H. Murray, Mrs. h. D , Miss E. Harper, Miss Edith Trueman,
ham Hazen, Mra. Arthur Wright, Mr». Edgard Fairweather. ers, carnations and smilax. The score bv Miss Jean Kilman and Miss Edna Mrs Newman, Mrs Freeze, Miss Miss Winnie Harper, Misses James, Miss
L. R. fiatnson, Mrs. F. E. Barbour, Mrs. The Misses Murray were hostesses on cards were most of them blue birds re- O’Brien Mrs. E, M. Wilson was ac- 8°n’'lnV E. .Httturelle*Mra. G. > • Nellie Copp, Miss Ella Anderson, Miss, , „. . . f
G. A. Kuhnng, Mrs. Grorge McAvity,Mrs. Wednesday and Thursday afternoon- at minders of the celebrated play of that oomnanist After the musical programme E. Robidoux, Mrs. O. Mills, Miss g, Fannie Barnes, Miss Carrie Wheaton, Miss a br'dg® £°r ^ llesda> £* , 1 J
Keator, Mra. William Hazen. Mra. Dever, bridge at their residence, Douglas avenue, name, and were very dainty. The prize refreshments were served Mms Glyan, Mrs. C. H. Galland, M . jennie Barnes, Miss Kate Ford. M™- Krnnear_ wm hostess a t
Mite Wjlker, Mrs. Fnmk Allison, Mrs. 0n Wedneeady the prize winners were winners were Mrs. W. Golding, Mrs. Per- xUssEffifo Baldwin and nephew Harold Oulton Mrs Sormany, Mrs. R. Jardme Miss Roberts, of St. John, is visiting Monday Evening Club this week.
Angus, Mr». Leonard TiRey, Mrs. J. A. Mjaa Beatrice Price, Miss Jean Sealey, ley Barnhill, Mr. J. R. Haycock and Mr. Baldwin are visiting Moore’s Milk rela Mr- Melanson, accompanied by Mra Charles Stewart Daly and Mr. Crane won the prizes
McAvity, Mrs. W. W. White, Afrs. Tnck, Mrs Nicbolg The house was prettily dec- F. C. Macneill. Special prizes were ^ his daughters, the Misses Lena and Evan- Mrs. H. W. Woodworth received for the Miss Pearl Stockton was hostess at a
Mr». Freeman Lake, Mra. C. E- Lk/em?’ orated with spring flowers and greenery, awarded Mra- George Fleming and Dr. The boys and girls of the high school 8ellne> le$Lon Monday on a tnp to " ont" first time since her marriage on Monday most enjoyable snowshoe tramp on Satui
Mrs. JJ. Rankine, Mite Bayard, Mrs. A. Miss Murray wore a handsome costume of Sewall. Among those present were' Mr. en;oyed a aWli drive to the bom- of Mr. real and Ottawa. and Tuesday afternoons at her pretty lit- d*r lasL . _ , , . .
Morrisey. . v 'grey silk with touches of violet satin, and Mrs* F. G. Macneill, Mr. and Mrs. a”d Mrs Tohn McKenzie Mascarene .... M”. L. Comeau and daughter. Miss tie home on Park street. Mrs. Woodworth Miss Hattie Barnes has issued invitan ns

16». MacLaren waa again a tea hoateea Mies Louise Murray was beautifully gown- Perley Barnhill, Dr. and Mrs. Sewell, Mr. prj^y evening. Mrs. Barker chaperoned Cor.inne’ of St. John, spent a few >a wore an imported gown of pink satin and i for a bridge on ednesday e\ening at 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Mrs. Chas. e(j jn paie gray silk with lace sleeves and and Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, Mr. and merrv nartv wlt^. town relatives during the week. chiffon veiled in black net beaded in gold, home, Linden Heights, Hampton. A large
Coster presided in the dining room, as- yokes. Miss Margaret Murray wore a be- Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. F. An- Miflg Belle Armstrong entertained on Miss Elsie Weldon this week vr&s e >£j8g Woodworth, sister of the groom, re- number of Sussex people are invited,
sisted by Miss Bertha MacLaren, Miss coming navy blue costume with oriental derson, Mr. and Mrs. R. do wan, Mr. and Wednesday evening the Five Hundred 8uest of Miss Beatrice Shannon, of - cejve(j with. her in raisin crepe with bead Mrs. George W. bowler entertained in
Jenetta Bridges, Misa Gladys Hègan, Mias embroidery. On Thursday the prize wicF-1 Mrs. F. Rêatteay, Mrs. R. Ewing, the niuv The meeting was one of the most ton» ^or a short time. and crystal trimmings. In the dining room formally at a small bridge on Saturday
Edith Magee, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss ner8 were Mrs. Ernest Fairweatiier, Mrs. MteseH Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, ^lewnt of the seLn. Miss Bertie Hannah, who has been n tTle laee.centred tea tabel had M decora- evening.
Clara Schofield. Included among the guests c. b Allan and Miss Grace nay#ard.]Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Rev- pr Holland of Calais was caTTcd to Sussex for the past few mont s, recen > tions red and white carnations and smilax. Mrs. James Lamb was hostess at a very
were Mrs. Kingdon, Mrs. W. Maclauchlan, Among those present on this daÿ werelerley Macauley, Mr. Shirley Peters, Mr. Rt Qeorffe on Thursday to see Mr Mom* returned home. (>n Monday Mrs. George E. Ford was pre- enjoyable budge on Wednesday afternoon
Mrs. Joshua Knight, Mrs. H. 8. Bridges, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Lucius Allison, and Mrs. T. E. Girvan, Mr. and Mrs. Mùrohv who is seriously iU Miss Wilson, of Newcastle is spending eiding> gowned jn bla»k silk with he^ Mrs. Pearson and Mrs. Arthur Keith won

. Mrg. Christian, Mrs. Ernest Blair, Mrs. Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. J. W. McKean,)Ralph Robertson, Mr. and Mt-e. G. F. v * _______ JL the winter at Shediae Cape, the guest ot jet trimmings,black hat with willow plume, the prizes. Some of the ladies present
G. B. Hegan, Mrs Gordon Sancfcon> Mrs. Mrg. Perley Barnhill. Mrs. Frank Peters,iFisher. On Wednesday Mrs. Peters was nnnnu^oTCD Hr 819ter> M^; J K-.tiruce- Assisting were Mise L. Ford, in yelloAv were Mrs. Lansdowne. Mrs. E. Lamb, Mrs

l V Russell Sturdee, Mrs. W. Ave/y, Mrs. Mrs. G. Ellis, Miss Kaye, Mrs. Hayward, gowned as on the evening previous. The DUnUHLol fcn Mrs. J. A. Murray in company with hei ^ silver trimmings, large white hat with Arthur Keith, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. H. U
John Magee, Mrs. George Burton, Mrs. Mrs. F. Beatteay, Mrs. Spangler, Miss prize winners were Mrs. Rutchinson, Mrs. n,, T -, Mr William A son' Mr‘ R ,S ^ent to ~rld,f'" willow plumes; Miss Kathleen Smith, in Dryden. Mrs F. DeBoo, Mrs. McAlister,
Daniel Mullin, Mra. Simeon Jonte, Mrs. McGivern, Mra. Frazer Gregory, Mise George Cooper, Mra. Fred Godroe, Mr. ,ldMra F C Miner town on.Fnday of the natural colored pongee with lace and pale Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Kirk, Mra. J. M Me
George Mahon, Mrs. Percy-Thomson, Mrs. Sadlier, Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mra. Peck,Mra. James Patton, Mr. George Ewing, M- C. «ondav for Winnmee where he very serious illness of Mrs. Murray s sis- j trimminga Mrs. D. Allison conducted Intyre, Mrs Daly. Mrs. Henderson, Miss
Hugh Bruce, Mra. Lucia* Allison, Mi» George Murray, Mrs. Winters, ÜKra.Geo. H. Peters. The guests included Mr and ^ a notitinn ter, JSm I. Schumann. Mrs Murray and | to the tea room and was gowned Henderson. M.ss Mary Melntyre.Miss Hen-
Homer, Mra/ H. H. Pickett, Mra. J. V McDonald. x ■ T. H Girvan, Mr. and Mr. Keith Crisn was in Rockport on “r- Murray retUrned t0 Shed5ac on Tu'5" j in light green silk with white fichu and derson. Those in at the tea hour were
Anglin, Mrk Alexander Lockhart, Mrs. W. Mrs, Daniel Mullin will entertain at tea I Dr.' and Mrs. Frank Godsoe, Mr. and , _ , , P the funeral da/,.eTe?mg ,, ... , , black velvet hat. Little Misa Dorothy Mrs A. Gordon Mills. Mrs. J. D. Mr-
Purdy, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, the Miasea this afternoon for Miss Hewson, of Mono Mrs. Ralph Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. George • J’ f .. , . M M ry Jane Read .^î88 LeDt. B.ra7 on Wednesday evening J) b attended the door. On Tuesday Kenna, Mrs. Frank Roach, Mrs. Pugslej
DUbrow, Misa Frankie Tibbitts, Miss Olive ton, who is the guest of Mi* Pauline Ewing, Mr and Mrs. Walter Peters, Mr. °£ th‘3, we,ek at, ber boma wa8 hostess at overbHfc/ and the Misses Roach.
Stone, Mire Burnside (Fredericton), Powell, Orange street. ' Und Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs. Massie "bgJtJgnM. a smtel informal bridge party ÿen a tew ofg Amherst, gowned in pale blue Mi- Lucy Atkinson, who has been the

Mrs. F. A. Peters was hostess où Tues- The bridge given on Monday by the Mr. and Mrs. George Smith. Mr. and 8 "f *f J , fri -dg at bridge °f h?r la^ fpieDd8. weFf entertained and wffh peaiü and bead trimmings mink guest of Mrs. J. F. Roach, has returned t
day aftemoon at bridge at her residence, Misses Maty and Ada Tapley at their Mra. Percy Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. C. IJ. “ly a nU^”jLherf£*Lnn last Anions $®nt a k.lghlJ ^nJOy^ble <rTenlng. 1 hat. Those assisting were Mra Daviïïp her home ... New York.
Qermain street. It was dne of ihe most residence^ Douglas avenue, was am exceed-jBgtdtf, Mr. and Mrs. James Patton, Mr. ^ay To Oulton* ^eefe a8®i8te.d ?flss» 2w *efvm8 !’.ie k jn and white foulard larce Mr. R Orland Atkinson is spending a
enjoyable functions of the wa&FU WM ingly pleasant affair. The prize wintiers.nd Mrt. George Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. were ^ J» ,°7,n’ Ml88 *»*£.• M.ss ^ SL AddteWeldon blacfc vri few days here with friends,
also one of the most artirticaTy arranged, were Mrs; George Murray, Mrs. Gaspard Frank 'Robertson, Mra. Howard, Miss Munel Chapman, Mabel McDonald Ada Etofe Weldon Miss Hatyer, Mra Kinnear, b‘acb  ̂ Mra. Everett Fenwick, of Berwick, is
The dressing rooms, where Mra. Peters Taplgy and Mra. Hedley MacKinnon. The Seeley, Miss Edith Fairweather, Mra. Carmelite Brohard, S. Kelly, A. Mrs. Secord, Mrs. M. Oulton Mrs. S. De- ^ Jue and gold’ m1* Hrael Sob tertaining the week-end bridge club ti
received., wearing a pretty black silk co»- prfres were unusually handsome, being James Logan, Miss Edna Logan, Mr. M. Avard, Florence Armstrong and Aileen Wolfe, Mrs. Freeze. Mra. B A. -Smith "pC ;nS pink mesSalfne silk blacTvelret week
tunic trimmed with White lace, were composed of beautifully embroidered gifts Charles Logan, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Pet; Chômai, The dainty prizes were won fell heir to a very handsome box of con- J,th fonk r ”es Mr, Rmert Andeï
fragrant With the odor of spring flower», of linen. - Mite Mary Tapley wore a be' era. . has fect,onery aa tbe 3ucce8sful player o£ the “ who was «“wned in pfok and white
the yellow daffodil being particularly in coming grey satin veiled with black chif- Mrs. J. Arthur Colter and Miss Coster M ' Robert McKelvie, g ty, evening. marouisette with large white hat with
evidence, both on the card tables where fon. Mis» Ada Tapley was gowned in have issued at borne card, for Saturday, returned from the west to visit his old On the same evening Mrs. Sormany was ^Totems conducted the ladies to th,
foe score cards werCtied wifo foe same black marquisette oVet satin. the 3rd and 10th, at their residence, home ™ Rockland. . • re~B Wm«l bridge
dainty flower and about foe rooms. Even Mrs. George V. Mclnerhey entertained Guilford street, West End. .. Mrs. M. «. Palmer, who has been v.,,t- party, when a number of, her lady friends tea Al.» Anna Belle Andei-
the prizes were fasten^ with yellow rib- a few friends infonnaUy St’the tea hour Mrs. James E. Cowan West End, enter- mg ™ New Y«k for several months, re- were present and had a very enjoyable entertained infom„
bons into which daffodils were twined, on Wednesday afternoon. tained at teàon Thursday afternoon, at turned h«ne thm week. time. , , , , i, , tbe tea bour on Monday Mrs W
The tea tables had a huge bank of pink Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton entertained at which Mrs. Thomson presided at the tea M». W> H. Chapman entertained the v Mr. and Mrs. R. Jardme, who for the ^!y at and jr™ Ahce W"
carnations and rose* as centre pieces. Mrs. tea yesterday afternoon, at her residence, table. Ateisting with foe refreshments ladies’ bridge club at her home on Wed- past few montas have been residing on W S Black and Miss A ice Campbell as-

B^rnahv Mra Henrv Rankine Kinv street eaat were Mrs. Hobert Cowan, Mrs. W. EUiè, nesday aftemoon last. SackviUe street, recently took possession sisted the hostess m serving. Those pres
ided and were ited bjMMhfc Da- Mra *£ McL. Angus gave another of Mra JMm Montgmnery, Mrs. Peters. Hod, A. D. ahdMra Richard spent sew of their permanent home, Main street east entMrisT^Wfa
phne Crosby, Miss Janie Stone, Miss the aerie» of teas, which foe ha, been en- MraGefoson Mayes was hostess at a ertid*to m^SKJbhn last week, returning, the rra.dence lately bccup.ed by Mr. and “‘rajt. Mj.ce M.ss F^titerb^, M^
Èthri l=d’ Mrf fctd tereZ°gofhthisfw^ ^ °D ^ ^On Fnd“tiùng last Mr,. W. Dickinson and Godfrey, stud- : K.t. Ford,^Ztl’ He.»

Mra J. Logan’ Tbe yfoes were awarded Mra. Alexander Ross and Mite Effie Kenney and Mt, Arthur Melrose were-iCroteman, ateisted hy her sister Mite Etta eùts^ in theology, Mt. Allieon Un.vera.ty, Smith, Mite Eltabefo Hargtf, Mire Mabel 
to Mrs Perley Barnhill, Mrs. Robert Roes have been guests of, Mrs. M. A. foe lucky prize winner*. McCaul, was hostess at a most delightful ' Sackville, were in Shediac for over Sun- Read, Miss Emma Bead, Mire Alice Ayer.
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Miss Lily Barnes, of Wood Point, is the 
guest of the Misses Campbell.

Mrs. Flettg of Amherst, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth for 
a few days, returned to her home on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. A. C. Chapman, Moncton, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Chas. W. Fawcett.

Mrs. C. C. Avard entertained a few 
friends at bridge on Friday afternoon. 
Prize winners were Mrs. Simpson, Miss 
8. Duncan and Miss Dot Johnson. Misa 
Marjprie Baskin, of Ladies’ College, as
sisted Mrs. Avard. Those present were; 
Mrs. W. R. Rodd, Mrs. McCord, Mrs. G. 
Fawcett, Mrs. Simpson, Miss Sara Dun
can, Miss Crowhurst (Ladies2 College), 
Miss J. Richartlson, Miss Dorothy John
son.
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SACKVILLE
Saturday, Feb. 3.

8t. John is fully keeping up the record
foe merrymaking which the opening days 
of the new ytear established, and the week 
just closing has had numerous entertain
ments, so that it now appears as if the 
latter days of the social season will be 

ty quite as gay as the first. On next Mon
day an

The Misses Annie and Ada Ford gave 
a driving party to a number ^ of their 
friends last Friday evening. A very jolly 
time was spent.

Mrs. Thomas Murray, who has been ill 
the last two weeks, is still confined to the 
house.

Mrs. Forster, of St. John, spent part 
of last week in town, the guest of Mrs. 
J. F. Allison.

Miss Efhe Johnson is’ the guest 01 ner 
friend, Mrs. Biggs, in Amherst.

Miss Alice Leone Mrtchell, instructor in 
oratory and physical culture at the Ladies’ 
College, will give 
about the middle of the month, the

eh

as uen-
carnationa and

recital in Beethoven
sore.

subject to be The Dawn of a Tomorrow. 
Taking the subject of the recital and the 
well known ability of Miss Mitchell, a rare 
treat is in store for the people of the 
town.

i A delightful tea was given Wednesday 
afternoon by Mrs. Horace Fawcett at her 
lovely 'home, “Elmhurst."’ The hostess, 
who was handsomely gowned in black vel
vet with plastrons of turquoise and bril
liants and beautiful lace, was assisted by 
her daughter, Miss Fawcett, wearing a very 
becoming dress of light tan satin, tan chif
fon overdress and touches of mink. Pink 
and white carnations, tulips, hyacinths and 
azaleas were in profusion in the spacious 
drawing room, while red and white tuli, - 

in the hall. Mrg. A. B. Copp, w 
mauve marquisette

refreshments were

the

Mrs. and whit.pink 
j t&hat, conducted the guests 

room. The decorations in the dining room 
were effectively carried out in yellow. Yel
low candle shades and daffodils being used. 
Mrs. Wiggins, who poured tea, was gown
ed in blue silk, blue and black hat, while 
the hostess’'sister, Mrs. McCully, of Am
herst, cut the ices, gowned in pale blue 
shantung, assisted by Miss L. Ford, old 

black hat; Miss Etta Ayer, alice bin.
bat, and Miss

the dtoiri]

m

;
r Miss M

SUSSEX
Sussex,- N. B., Feb. 1—Mrs. J. M. Kin 

near entertained at the tea hour on Wed
Miss

nesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Rain
nie, of St. John. Among the ladies pres
ent were : Mrs. Vail (St. John), Mi>. 
Frith, Mrs. 0. R. Arnold, Mrs. Townsend, 
Mrs. Leonard, Miss Arnold. Mrs. Guy Kin- 
near, Mrs. Hickson, Miss Hickson and 
Mrs. Rainnie.

Mrs. James Byrne has recovered from 
her recent serious illness.

Dr. and Mrs. John McNichol have re
turned from a\visit to Boston. The doctor 
left last evening for Bathurst. Mrs. Mc- 
.Nichol will spend a few days here.

Mrs. D. W. Harper and little daughter, 
Dorene, left Monday for St. John, where 
they will reside.

Mrs. H. T. Begg entertained the Thurs
day Evening Club this week. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McKenna won the prizes.

Mrs Charles Leonard, who has been the 
guest of her parents at the Knoll, leaves 
Boon for'lier home in Mexico.

Mrs. Fred MacNeil), of. St. John, who 
bas been the guest of Mrs. H. B. Clarke, 
has returned home.

Mrs. Harry T. Hayes and little daugh
ter are visiting in Portland (Me.)

Mrs. Walter Golding, St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. 6. Fairweather.

Mrs. James Lamb was hostess at the 
wqek-end club*last week. Mrs. Atherton, 
guest of the evening, won the ladies' prize 
and Mr. J. R. McLean the gentleman’s.

Miss Lydja Marven is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Hugh Aiten.

Miss Della White left Thursday for 
Fredericton, where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. W. S. Thomas.

Mr. H. E. Goold, who met with a pain
ful accident last week in St. John, will be 
aille to be out in a few days.

Mrs. J. D. McKenna has invitations out

won
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MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. L-Mr. A* H. Hollings

worth, of Philadelphia, spent part of the 
week in the city, Vue guest of his sister, 
Mrs. W. L. Creighton.

Mrs. L. J. Twéedie, of Chatham, wife 
of the lieutenant-governor, spent Friday 
and Saturday in town.

Mrs. W. B. Deacon and Mrs. G. L 
Kinnear have returned to Shediac. after 
spending a few days with friends in town 

Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson entertained at a 
golf bridge on Friday evening in honor of 
Miss Simpson, of New York, who is the

B

"

l> \ vii'G V-jL 1.
'

HaV-;.y- ... -_ ;
' ; ttoâkàtiii ::...ky' ■ -

guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs. Wilkinson was as 
by her moth<
J. McD. Qooke won the 
Mr. C. W. Robinson the 
J. J. Taylor won the g< 
Laurence, of Truro, the 
prize, while Mr. James 
the booby prize.

Miss May Campbell h 
St. John, where she was 
with friends.

Miss Nina McAuley, of 
guest of her sister, Mrs 

Miss Alice Ferguson, i 
iting friends in the city 
her home in Sussex.

On Friday afternoon ! 
entertained at eleven

when the first priz. wa 
ham and the second In 
Mrs. Dickson received 
silk with heavy insert i<: 
in serving by M 
with black picture hat : 3 

t ster, in navy hi
beaver hat ; Mis? <>"rha 
white hat with plumes, 
Taylor, lingeri-- 
hat. Among the guests v 
McLellan, Mrs ’S. Taylo 
Marks, Mrs. J. G F ras 
Knight, Mrs. W. A. Ferg 
Payson, Mrs. G. W. Ma 
H. Price, Mrs. David Poti 
Peters, Mrs. W. C. Par 
Price, Mrs. S. L. Shannc 
son, Mrg. Mate licit, Mia 
Miss Bigelow (Truro), 
wartz, Mrs. L. H. Whea 
Taylor. Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
Hendrick, Mrs Gorham, 
Holstead, Mrs. E. L Day 
Mrs. A. R. Myers, Mrs. 
8. W. Burgess, Mrs. Th< 
A. McNaughton, Mi 
dey, Mrs. G. B. Willett. I 
Sweeney, Mrs. F. Condo 
Henderson and M 
ladies came in at the t< 
them being Mrs. F. J. W] 
eon, Mrs. Peters. Mrs. H. 
John O’Neill. Mrs. L. I 
Kairns, Miss Cunningham 
McKenzie.

Miss Wilhelmina G or lu 
from St. John, where sh
of friends

Mrs. C. A. Murray and ; 
were hostesses at the tea 
day afternoon.

Miss Alice Jardine, of I 
ing a few days in town.

A pretty home wedding 
on Friday evening at the 
William Duncan, when he 
Eva, was united in marria; 
ter Humphrey, of this cit 
mediate relatives and a fe 
contracting parties w'ere 
bride wore a handsome 
broadcloth with satin ai 
mings and entered the d 
the. arm of her uncle, Mi 
The ceremony was perfor 
L. Batty, pastor of the C 
church. Mr. and Mrs. H 
the Maritime express on 
to different parts of upp» 
bride’s going away gow 
broadcloth with black picl 
number of young friends 
depot to offer congratulati 
couple. Many useful am 

received, the groom’j 
bride being a substantial

Mrs. Ernest Barnes has 
home in Amherst after , 
with her parents, Mr. and 
worth.

Some 100 of the younj 
the Highfield street Bapt 
entertained at 
evening, given by the pai 
McLatchy. The party we 
Brae rink and on their 

and musical prog! 
ried out in the vestry of £ 
which refreshments were

Miss Marion Lea is £ 
weeks in Boston with 1 
Dodd.

On Friday evening the 
Delphian Club entertains 
their friends at bridge, 
dance. Among the guesti 
Mrs. Allan Troy, Mr. a 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Hawkins, the Misses Amy 
Rippey, Hazel 
Fannie Taylor, Emily McL 
Dr. H. S. Thompson, A. £ 
Forbes, George McCoy. X 
Frank Logan, W. D. Atki 
Steeves.

Miss Jennie Rippey spei 
in St. John, the guest o 
Percy Rising.

The Bridge Club met 
Mrs. Green on Monday 
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke wa 
the prize.

Miss Helen Marr. wh 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
returned to Wolfville 
studies at the Acadia La

Mrs. J. J. McDonald

Hui

fo

M<

skating

Lockhart,

steamship Tunisian on Si 
don and Paris on a two 

Mrs. William Dennisoi 
four tables of bridge on 
noon, when Mrs. J. A. Ï 
the prize. Mrs. 
black silk with jet trimm 
Lockhart and the Misses 
Jones assisted the host 
Ivockhart wore a gown oi 
pipings of black velvet. 
Miss Hal Jones, lingerie 
picture hat
Stronach, Miss Condon 
i Barrsboro), Mrs 
Ella Stevens, Mrs. R 

McNaughton, Mr 
Mrs. W. O. Schwartz. M 
Mrs. M. R. Knight. Mr. 
Mfs. Matchett, Mrs. W. 
” Burgess. Mrs T. S 
Hazel Lockhart and the 

Miss Kit Humpli 
The Ladies’ College at St 
I' eek end at her home i 
Humphrey was accompan 

alker, who is also a 
ville.

Den

The

Free

A

Mrs. Percy Dit 
number of ladies and gc: 
on Friday evening, wher 
*-as won by Mrs. A. E 
jhe gentlemen’s by Dr 
Dickson received in a g 
e,lk xzith point lac 
assisted by her mother 
R- Dickson, of Hillsboro 
“j* with silver gray ap 
Jnnge. Mrs. Dickson wa 
fog by the Misses Minni 
Dickson, Eunice 
Hunter.

Miss Dorothy Crandall 
ot. John, where she s 
with friends.

Mrs. J. C Calhoun, o 
fog a few weeks

tr

We

m to.
parents, Mr. and Mi 

Mrs. H. G. Rolfe cntel 
four on Saturday aftern 

• ardine and Miss Pearl 
hostess m serving. Th, 
ZTa K’ U. Dav. Mrs. I 
Moose jaw. Mrs W. H. 
Pie Doyle. Mrs. Genre- i 
r®1" Appleton, Mrs. Krcd 
be Donald, Mrs. A. P G 
'“Try and Mr. \V \ 
v°wn (N. J 
. Mrs. W

J■), left for' li . 1 
spending a

A. HafN.
after
ber rater Mrs E h D 

Ll]e Misses Gibson ai 
ttoted about forty of th
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s* ,:;-™V;r ■,rr“ ~r ï;r &Ï, ",n‘™ B “£»£; ïÿs 5£i" mjSSk ea. S »"■ H. V. B. „„ hoete* £ .-V * “ *• - -

ÆUsS £ vw “^«eE-L’te S ^-‘i.r'SU1 '*j±k °s % *, ,„.d,
t^n, Lester, McLeod, Tritea, Malcolm, and Wil| , , , Street, last night, of Mrs. William Four- the hostess to a "very enjoyable children's
Messrs G. Swetnam, M. Steeves. R. Me- Mrs Wdlard K.tchen left last nier- efter a aho'rt iu at the * o{ tea party. Among those present srare
WnG.Annstrong, B. Gibson H. Har- ^ watyptoAhe Pacific coast and eighty-one years. The late Mrs. Fournier Miss Doris Bishop (Bathurst). Violet Mc- 
Pf> P- Carson, L, Ayer, R. Irving T. , . .was formerly a resident of Woodstock, Kay, Elisabeth Mott, Eileen Troy, JeanEmmerson, E. Trites, C. Wright, J. Coles, “rs. .T. today at abd leaves to mourn her loss five daugh- Jamieson, Mattie and Alma Cook, .Jearf
B. McLeod and H. Coles. _ w * ! » ,, °f her ,m0therAMrS'! ters-Mrs. J. C. Doherty, of St John; Vera and Ena Simpson, Charlotte and

Mr. E. C. Peters, Of the staff of the nex£ moe*h £or ; Mrs. Walter Smith, Clinton (Mass ) Mrs Agnes Barberie, Marjorie Connacher, Karl
Bank of Montreal in this city, has been " Mr ^h.cv XVPm",1 " Hamm and Mrs. G. F Smith, of Seeley, Myrtle Thompson,
seriously ill in the city hospital but is W,lmf -, . , ,, | Woodstock, and Mrs. George Howard of Miss Francis Girvan, of Bathurst, is
now progressing towards recovery. His, - • , ,n At thia oit5D and 0De BOn. Charles Fournier, visiting Mrs. A. G. Ferguson,father, Mr. A. M. Peters, rmnager of the ; Monday clu^pn Wednesday^nmg M of Woodstock. The body was taken to Mr. A. H. Hilyard has been away for a
Saulte Ste. Marie branch of the Bank of , , { *7 : Woodstock for interment. Mrs Doherty few days to Quebec and Montreal.Montreal, is here to see his son. the wmner M the ^ib pnae and Mrs. T.|o£ St John; cherk, Fournier! of W^cF Mrs. Matthew Stewart and son Bruce,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Muggah have re- ■ ! stock; George Crangle and Miss Mollie of St. Orner (P. Q.), paid the Misses
turned from their honey moon to Upper Mr't Î , ,P b ! Howard accompanied the remains. Stewart, of Glen Cottage, a short visitCanadian cities and are the guests of Mrs. at *frs. bn^e>t . ! The annual meeting of the Alex Gibson 1 last week.
Muggah’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. at Mr? F yRW FMverarmhe’^1 rhîrinv Company was to have taken place at I Mrs. LaBilloia gave a very enjoyable tea
Rogers for a few days before proceeding ? u 6 ” • E B ; Marysville at noon today, but was post- party on -Wednesday last, in honor of
to Sydney where they will reside ong st Stephen. Mis»^Faà Hav^d i P°ned for threc week9' In the meantime Mis, Doris Bishop, for her little girl

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Palmer, of Wood- M^"e^t’1^“?.FalthTIta^ard it is understood that arrangements will friends,
stock, are spending a few days in the ... Mullen ;= probably be concluded for a transfer of A very enjoyable evening was spent atcity with friends. . »t acardtrtvJh*Z?L*'£vX? the Gibson Company’s vast timber land,'the Birches last Tuesday, where several
. Miss Burns, of Rexton, arrived in town at a cam part/at her home m St. Marys. ; ^ mi]ls to tbe Consolidated Pulp & ' town friends surprised Mrs. John Bar-
today and will leave Saturday for Shediac. M:rs-Frank L Cooper, was today hostess, paper Company, Limited, the $5,000,000 berie, dt being her birthday.

Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, of St. John, is j , ge rzni e°n ° BttorhertC°to I comPany organised by ex-Seriator N. M. | The many friends of Mr. Roland Moffat
in the city, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. cards were attached to Jo 0f Bangor (Me.) It is reported i will be glad to learn that after
H. J- White- . . j v l nmk rLns ZT ZkZn ithat negotiations for the transfer of the severe illness of several weeks, he is

Mise Bessie Hewson ,of Amherst, is m ith, ^ , ,b 8j After the luncheon, ; prop!erty> wkich were commenced Mr. out of danger.
town for a few days, the guest of her. 1C itr^rpd ^0De8 during his recent visit to England, Mr. George W. Mersereau, inspector of

M,“**• «-*»• ÔLJ5:iffÆ;r;y»«t>~-is?»«•
r,'s,’cT«E set'-JE-issiutkti sz mx-jb.Mr,. Ed ll,-H , Mr' Jr-k pilVr; I ’’jjy y1' ;'*'V j"-6 M00d, that the n— V' 1=d Alpho.to Alltid, of Nou-

B "w“ïï,ïïunis ‘SyrshS : S£ a m™,™ jtsStk "Mn ï f cure a controlling interets in the Edward | Mrs. C. H. LaBillois gave a very de-
on Thursday evening on the occasion o£ p iV ^ ^ v-, \xT P Partington Pulp & Paper Company’s prop-1 lightful bridge last evening. The prize
the masquerade ball, given by Mix and|^;J «L a terty at St. John, although Captain Part- winners were Mrs. John Potts, Mrs. P.
Mrs. ¥. B. Eldgecombe for their elder son ., „ , y. * V. ^Tu , .. ’ x,. ; ington will retain an interest in the busi-1H. Sheehan, Mr. E. R. Richard, and Mr.
and daughter, Mr. Charles and Miss Louise abbitt, and Al^s. Jack .Neil. Mis , negs general understanding is that ! James B. H. Storer. Included among the
Edgecombe, and which proved to be the (^>er tn T vf?- , en 9eI7e.- j the transfer will not make any change in guests were Dr. and Mrs. Pineault (Carap-

Mrs J. J- Winslow entertained the ; the ladg of thè,company, but that theÎ bellton), Mr and Mrs. James B. H. Stor- 
ThunEday club last week when Mr. and ^ propo6ed big paper mil, wi„ be built at'er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barberie, Mr. and 

>Y n we e e p e ; St. John to form part of the pulp mill [Mrs. P. H. Sheehan, Mrs. Henry Bishop 
Deff" „ to t „ , j ! plant. (Bathurst), Mrs. John Barberie, Mrs.
1 fFS ®l)€nt a ^ew aysj In connection with the recent chancery ;H. A. Hilyard, Mrs. John Potts, Miss
a>r•Weo ÎZ r°oT8 T 1 • -4.- tlt: a I suit to clear up any uncertainties in the Kate Harquail, Miss Meagher (Halifax),
™ T™°?i ,°f St «John, is visiting Miss. tjtie of the Gibeon property, it is learned Miss Steel Troy, Miss Lumina Mercier,

I îe Mullen, at St. Marys that the costs of the suit were upwards of Miss Vera Mclnerney and Messrs. W. A.
Ixr eA a CrUh ^ ^ ^6,000. Of that amount $8,676 was paid i Trueman, E. Rene Richard. Walter Amy,
Mrs. A. A. Sterling, when Mrs. Harry G. Xhere was almost $i,000 ; John Midgley and Arthur Legere (Richi-

I in outside fees, while the lawyers’ fees bucto).
'amounted to about $6,500, of which Messrs.!
; Weldon & McLean, St. John, who acted | John Phillips, ex-M. P. P., is very ill. 
j for the Gibson Company, drew over $5,000. Mr. John E. Dean, of St. John, is in

town.
Mr. Henry Nadeau, of Port Daniel (P.

Q.), is the guest this week of his "cousins,
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 1—Miss Babin, of the Misses Mercier.

tniest of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Simpson. 
Mrs Wilkinson was assisted in receiving 
i v her mother, Mrs. T. V. Cooke. Mrs.
,1 McD Cooke won the ladies’ prize and 
Mr. C. W. Robinson the gentleman’s; Mrs. 
j J. Taylor woti the golf prize and Mr. 
l^aurence, of Truro, the gentleman’s golf 
prize, while Mr. James Edward secured 
.a,' booby prize.

Miss May Campbell has returned from 
St. John, where she was spending a week 
with friends. ,. ' . v , . ■ '

Miss Nina McAuley, of Newcastle, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. W. Borton.
° Miss Alice Ferguson, who has been vis
iting friends in the city, has returned to 
her home in Sussex.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Percy Dick- 
^^■entertained at eleven tables of bridge, 

when the first prize was won by Mrs. Gor
ham and the second by Mrs. L. H. Price. 
Mrs. Dickson received in golden brown 
silk with heavy insertion and was assisted 
in serving by Miss Hunter, in lavender1 
with black picture hat; Miss Jennie Web- 

y s ter, in navy blue foulard with black 
beaver hat, Miss Gorham, lingerie gown, 
white hat with plumes, and Miss Fannie 
Taylor, lingerie gown and black velvet 
hat Among the guests were: Mrs. A. M. 
.McLellan, Mrs. *8. Taylor, Mrs. William 
Marks, Mrs. J. G. Fraser, Mrs. M. R. 
Knight, Mrs. W. A. Ferguson, Mrs. E. L. 
Payson, Mrs. G. W. Maddison, Mrs. L. 
H. Price, Mrs. David Pottinger, Mrs. Roy 
Peters, Mrs. W. C. Paveur, Mrs. O. B. 
Price, Mrs. S. L. Shannon, Mrs. Robert
son, Mrs. Matchett, Miss Ella Stevens, 
Miss Bigelow (Truro), Mrs. Fred Sch
wartz, Mrs. L. H. Wheaton, Mrs. C. E. 
Taylor, Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Hendrick, Mrs. Gorham, Miss Margaret 
Holstead, Mrs. E. L Day, Mrs: W. Price, 
Mrs. A. R. Myers, Mrs. W. Jones, Mrs. 
8 W. Burgess, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. J. 
A McNaughton, Mrs. Elliott, Miss Gou- 
dey, Mrs. G. B. Willett, Mrs. Eugene Mo 
Sweeney, Mrs. F. Condon, Mrs. Thomas 
Henderson and Mrs. McDonald. Several 
ladies canle in at the tea hour, among 
them being Mx®- F. J. White, Mrs. Melan- 

Mrs. Peters, Mrs. H. W. Dernier,Mrs. 
Uohn O’Neill, Mrs. L. H. Higgins, Miss 
Kairne, Miss Cunningham and Mrs. W. B. 
McKenzie.

Miss Wilhelmina Gorham has returned 
from St. John, where she was the guest
of fnends.

| Mrs. Ç. A. Murray and Mrs. F. J. White 
hostesses at the tea hour <m Satur-’

at a

M. B. Dixon, K. C., is acting for the pro- : at the last. The body was brought here 
prietors. The parties suing for the above yesterday and taken to the home of her 
amount, placed their case some time ago parents, Upper Rexton, from where the 
in the hands of'G. H. Adair, barrister of funeral will take place this afternoon. Jn- 
Suasex, and the supreme court ordered an 
assessment, which is now being disputed.

The relative merit of the climate of this 
province and the Canadian west seems to 
be the subject of considerable discussion.
In reference to the statement that the 
cold is pVer 69 below in the West, but 
tHey don’t feel it, the writer is reminded 
of a . letter he recently read, that 
written by an Albert county young man 

r>rtbw in Stïskatchewan. This former resi
dent of the Shepody section said it was 
62 below zero, the day he was writing 
and he had been wonting out with the

of Monsignor Allerd, Caraquet has jmstaih- 
ed a very1 great loss.

DALH0USIE terment will be in the Presbyterian ceme
tery- here.

Mrs, James Mitchell, who went to the 
Moncton hospital last week, has been suc
cessfully operated on for diseased jaw
bone, the whole bone being removed. The 
operation was performed by Dr. W. A. 
Ferguson.

Dopald Murphy, of Bass River, who 
went west about three years ago, has 
opened a grocery basiness at Vancouver 
(B. C.), under the name of Blake & Mur- 
phy.

_ Mrs. James Sullivan, of Kouchibouguac,
glass at 42 below. This young man evi-|has returned home from . ... 
dently “felt it,” as he added the significant ! hospital, where she underwent 
statement that "one winter in Saskatche- ful operation for appendicitis, 
wan was enough for him.” Mr. Jonathan R. Little, of Kouchibou-

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 2 Mount Pleasant guac, has recently celebrated his ninety-
Lodge, I. O. G. T., has elected the fol- first birthday. He is still enjoying good
■lowing officers for the ensuing quarter: health.
Everitt C. Newcomb, Ç. T.; Hugh C. Twin babies were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wright, V T., Silas C . Wright, See.j James. Gaynor, South Branch, a few davg
Mabel Steeves, A. S.; Amy Keiver, F. S.; ago.
Mrs. A. H. Peck, treas.; Mrs. Bray, chap-, Mj88 M. I. Fearon, of Bass River, has 
lam: Ora A. Mitton, M.; Frank Steeves, recently graduated as nurse from the
D. M.: A. H. Peck, G.; Earl Peck, S.; Lowell General Hospital (Mass.) She js

^ ‘ 1 now on a visit to her home, where her
The members of Miss Mary Turner’s ! mother is recovering from a serious ill-

music class held a very enjoyable recital
this evening at Miss Turner’s residence Mi88 Nellie Rogers, of Bass River, who 
at Riverside. A number of appreciative went west recently, has opened a school 
visitors were present.

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 1—On Wedncer
was

V

son
the Moncton

a success-

ness.

in the Kootenay district, and is favorably 
impressed with the country.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kcswicli, of 
Bass River, have gone to South Mait- 

Norton, N. B., Feb. 1—Mrs. Laughey, land (N. S.), where Mr. Keswick has a
wife of Councillor D. O. Laughey, still i lar8e lumbering contract.
continues very ill at her home here. She | ., "^1ate^nî.n, °^.^e(fiac' is teaching

x the school at Bass River, and Miss Bessie
was operated on lor appendicitis W ednes-1 Dunn, of Ford’s Mills, at Brown’s Yard,
day by Doctors McAllister and Pearson, I The school at Upper Pine Ridge open-
of Sussex, assisted by Dr. Yolkins. Themed this week, with Miss Bernice Pride, 
operation was successful but being in a of Harcourt, as teacher, 
weak condition grave hopes are entertain-; Miss Jennie Beers, of South Branch,
ed for her recovery. Her sisters and re-1 has returned home from 
latives have been sent for from Boston ! sister, Mrs. G. W. Mitchell. Amherst (N. 
and other places.

Mrs. Ernest Myers who took carbolic j George McLeod, of Emmerson, who 
acid in mistake for medicine is still lying j injured while at work in the lumber* 
in a critical condition. wpods near Houlton (Me.), some time

Miss Ada McVey is seriously ill at her 1 ago, has returned to his home, accompan- 
home in Passekeag with a serious attack , ied by his brother John. His condition 
of meningitis. Dr. W. B. MvVey, of St. is still critical.
John, and Dr. Smith, of Hampton, are ; Thomas Morton, of Pine Ridge, arrived 
in attendance. home from the Maine lumber woods Sat-

The quarterly meting of the United ; urday. He was accompanied as far as 
Baptist churches of Kings county convened Moncton by McKee Barton, who remained 
at Norton Jan 30, at 7.30 p. b., president,a feW days in Moncton to consult Dr. 
Rev. F. B. Seelye in the chair. After de- ; Ferguson about an injured limb, 
votional exercises a sermon was preached ! Miss Hennessey, of St. Louis, is quite 
by Rev. J. H. Balcolm, of Sussex. On ; recovered from her attack of pneumonia. 
Jan. 31, Rev. J. B. Ganong, of Havelock, ! 
read a paper on The Anointing of the Holy |
Spirit for Service. Rev. A. S. Evans, of

Parrsboro, N. S„ Jan. 31-Mrs. Boss, of CoLelfof i And°Ver' N' ^ 1_Mr C°;w -
^tboI' arrlved in town Thursday and » H^ Village, a paper on the Mid. 'student at the X" V B" was the 8u-st 
the guest of her s^ter, Mrs. J G_ Holmes. weefeP prayer Meetings„ which waa dis 

Mrs. Poole returned Friday to her home cnsged at some length. The evening ser- tended the leap year ball on Friday even-
m Brockton (Mags.) after a two months yice opcned wjth prayer by Rev j Me- j ing.

Bathurst's most popular young ladies to j* jYcorbett, Main street3"1 ^ LuJ.ie’. ot Ha™Pton Station after which ;vIrs Holt anl 80n, Thuber, of Fort
Mr. S. Howard Cox youngest son of Mr. Sutton Hendcrson spent a day L f™* 1 Fa‘rfield’ were «uesta o£ Mrs James K-
R. M. Cox, the well known lumber mer- , .___, , Mahomedan Religion to the Hindu, by porter on Tv;davchant of Liverpool (Eng., TtkS returned home Fri- M' -E: ddd ^ ' °n “y afternoon, .Tan. 21. the

Mr. Sydney Windsor, after a vacation d from a to <3rand Manan ioreiK” missions. A feature of the even-, 8cholars of thc Union Sunday School o£
spent with his parents here, has returned Mrg David Blai who haa been vigit, mg services was the singing of the Good- Perth, presented their superintendent, 
to Montreal. h her niece Mrs B L Tucker return- 60nl0n .,:Î10,L- new 0^LeTB elected Harry P Gjiman, WItb a handsome pair

Mrs. J. J. Harrington has returned from edgMday to'her home in Truro.' . W,', H". Heme president ; Rev. I. of fur mittens. The address was read hy
a brief visit to Chatham. Mre. Robert Aikmen of Spring Hill is 5' Colwe11’ vice-president, Rea. J. B. >]lss Katherine Larbe and >[iss Isabel

Miss Rive and Miss Mary Estelle Rive, j ;n £own tdjg wee^ Kuest 0f Mrs ’ ,T Ganong, secretary treasurer. MePhail made tile presentation,
of Caraquet, are visiting witl) friends here. ' G Aikmen ’ ~ Mr. and Mrs. Guy G. Porter left on

Miss Anne Harrington of Chatham! isj 'captain George Bentlev returned Mon- SALISBURY Monday for Toronto to be gone some
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. J. J. Har- day Ncw York, via Truro, where „ T, „ >T „ weeks- Mr. Porter goes in the interest of
nngton. | he visited for a few days and passed Salisbury, N. B.. leb. H. N. I ran- the Porter. Manzer & Co., Limited, the

Mrs. B. C. Multins gave a small but very I through "town that evening en route to dal1’ T: J S'°°d7inA,5,' A" Brown, WiH-1 firm having recently opened up a potato
pleasant thimble party on Wednesday bis home in Port Greville. H. Smith, lemple U Blenes, 1-^e laylor, ; house on Colborne street. Harry Webb, of
afternoon. ; Mr. Caxl Frazer arrived in town last J™116 O’Blenes and -Chip Taylor, of the j Andover, will be manager, and Herbert

Miss'^Cecelia Lordd'n Wâ Accented the week and is the guest of Mrs. N. Ci Nord- Saligbviry male chorus, and George Dis-j McDpngflll, of Arthurette, will be booi;-
, T - position of matron of the-fiew hospital in \ey hart, Scotch tenor, of St. John, furnished j keeper. This is the first of New Bruna-

combe, Louise Stèrnng, - Hazel Lingley, Uhe place of Miss Locke, who has resigned. Mrs Ness is visiting friends in Smith a ^ne Pr°grammc °I vocal music at thc wick potato concerns to open up a busi-Beanpr Lee and Messrs. Fred Vanwart, Th/nurses under Miss Lordon’s charge ampton and Maccïn successful supper and concert given Wed- ness in Ontario.
- u ray, Jack McKay OUy, Harry \\il- wdj bc y;lag Qovreau and Miss Agatha Captain Truman Hatfield of Truro was nesday evening by the Ladies of the United The death occurred on Friday night of
uy Bernard Allen A Meianson. in t^ MonXy and Mt Tuesdav tKmt Baptist church of that town. Mrs. Wesley Irvin, of Hillandale. Mrs.
McKay, Duffy Jack Vradenburg Jack Much Bympatby is extended to the rela- relatives in Port Greville ^ ? ‘ Jt is u°derstood that the enterprising In-in had been in poor health during the
Morrison, McDonald, Percy > radenburg. tiyes o{ Mrs John Calnan, whose death Mrs Henry Morse left Wednesday on a Baptist women, of Petiteodiac, have dur- summer, but was confined to her bed 

Invitations are out for the annual con- on Tueaday at her home jn i’ete- trip to Sortechill ‘ ‘ in8 the P68* couPle of years< ralsed some" aince Christmas. She leaves besides her
" nteg°nFeb 16 Th'^Zo^es wd’l k «ouehe. The band Concert held in the open air th'a« ^ ^ ™ ald of thelr church build" b™band two children to mourn her loss.
Mts h’ W ViW rT T™ J Mr. J. Paul Byrne has returned from a skating rink Wednesday night, was at- fund: . „ n , | Interment was made in the Baptist
|T p nW' B1U M t S' u',J M short trip to Montreal. tended by a large crowd of people and Mrs. Charles McCarthy of Moncton, was church yard, Mr. McDanold officiating.F Da>' aa l Mr®, John Stevens. g George's Guild met on Tuesday even- proved a great success tbe g^st here on Thursday, of her sister, The Book Club, of Upper Andover,held

Miss Vera Gass left for St. John Mon- jng the ghome o{ Mra w. p Pep/er and Mra, v. g£. Day entertained at bridac Mrs A E. Trites. their anual meeting at the home of Mrs.
wûth Mrs h YI'K “tm,? months heve will meet again with Mrs. Pepper on Tues- Monday, and Mrs. A. E. Currie, Wednes- Mra', V:„E: Gowland, who was quite H. H. Tibbitts on Wednesday afternoon.

u B1 Chestnul' . day evening of next week. Since the be- day, in honor of Mrs. Robert Aikmen 6er.10uf,y d.’ » rapidly recovering Mrs. Havelock Kelley was elected presi-
Mrs. M . H. Steeves is this evening en- ginJning of fhe year a number of new mem- Springhill. ' A- E- Trltes lfl «Pending a few days in dent and Mrs. Geo. Davies secretary.

teMr1aniBotttrao‘faMeMat h,MhT'- u kers have been added to this dub of busy Mrs. John O'Mullin is still critically 0ttawa tb,a week- Mlsa Gertrude Tibbitts is spending a
Mrs. Butler, of Malden (Maas.), is visit- workers R], j ------------- few days at Grand Falls, the guest of

Baracks ,daU8hter' MrS' Dou,i’ at lhe Much sympathy is extended to Mr. and The dancing classes conducted by Miss ROUND HILL li-,y?larEmanTS; , p .
nr T "H" xr T1 11 i ri i i Mrs. Albert Ellis in the death of their Sara Cook and Miss Holly Leetch. meet , ^ j ^ /' were entsr-

in^ ^ ^cD??ald 'ef£ lask ev*n" I little daughter, Della Blanch. twice a week and are patronized by a large Round Hill, Feb. 1—The young folks j tamed on W ednesday at the home of Mrs.
mg, accompanied by Mrs. McDonald, for j Mrg E j Stewart wa8 visiting with crowd of young people. held a dance in the I. O. F. hall Monday D W. Hopkins at Aroostook Junction.

• x Y where they wdl rc: ! fnends here during the week. Mrs. Stew- Mr. Reardon, who has been in town evening, a large number were present and Mrs. .Nelson Hanson entertained at a
n- Vn th !e fn the ben„efit °£ art was for many years a resident of Bath- for the last three months, returned Wed- a pleasant evening was enjoyed by all. bridge of three tables on V\ edensday
Dr. McDonald s health. His many friends , h many mends here were nesday to his home in Truro. John Flaglor, one of the oldest residents evening
here will hope for his speedy recovery. w„lrnm,. her —___ ___ . of this parish, passed away suddenly On Wednesday evening Mrs.

Mrs. Lee Babbitt is this evening enter- The dcath occurred at Montreal on Wed- WFSTFIFI II RCfiPU i evening' Ma”T entertaiDed th" telephone staff at
1 bndvte' i i » nesdav of Mrs. John McKenna, after a WhbIFlfcLD BEACH i The roads in this section are in excel- 8 turkey supper when covers were laid

lhe Misses Massey were hostesses at a - u a<- McKenna was for Westfield Beach o ak , , 'lent condition and the lumbermen are in ten.
snowshoeing party on Tuesday evening,! g 8 ■, nV* f t ■ * h f 1 high spirits D. T. Bogle, operating for Mr. Record, of Moncton, was the guest
the party returning to the home of the ! ™a”y ye"5 ■* D , ( ‘ “'f' 1 ! Westfield adult Bffilc das», : expects to hlve about 11,000 of hi, aunt. Mm. Jarvis, last week and
Misses Massey for supper. |ber.™y fnends here: extend to^ her be- eccntly organized enjoyed a P’" ; ™ ^dyforTe spring’s tow. Reed & attended the leap year ball on Friday

Miss Morgan left for England on Friday! e?Je J1/1!! y IDfS x-8 I as nm Hnv whre fh 11 ay ^enmg to Grand | R^kine are also lumbering extensively in ; evening. Mr. Record is recently home
evening and will be absent six weeks. ler- o£ K t i J guests of Mr. | j 8everal emaUcr operations |frmn Germany, where he was studying

Mrs. L. W. Bailey, jr„ left on Monday Bathurst to accept a pos.tion with the and Mrs. L. V. Caulfield The evening Dr j B Gilchrist viaited ^t. John on!music, 
evening for her home in Quebec, having ! telephone company. «'aa Very pleasantly spent in social chat, Thursda |
been called there bv the sudden death of lhe da.nc™f P«rty g.ven on Wednesday games and mus,c and refreshments were Char,e>g chrk met with a painful lcci. I 
her mother, Mrs. Gale. by Mrs' J' P' l y,ne a* her hos-, se,vèd. It being Mr. IV. J. Stephenson s dent Tuesday. While working in the woods

The stork paid a visit to the home of P,table b°me waa » ““‘“ïv™ (' ! ^ hon^'f k ^ b,rthd.ay cake I with Geo. McBcath he was crushed by a I Newcastle, Feb. 2-Mrs. John Knight
Mrs. Whitney (nee Miss Sadie Sterling) at A™,onf tbe gue^s 3Yrf i thrce ch  ̂J (I», °f *!'* °™,asloa- tAfte1,'| falling tree. His many friends are glad and family, late of Shubenacadie (N. S.)
Concord (Mass) on Monday last. eI c; ,, ’ ' a . ! , , " , ,, v ' gncn 16 host and j to iearn tli at his injuries are not serious is visiting her sister, Mrs. Brownlow

The Old Club met with Mrs. Roht. F. Mane W Into. Be«.e Itehop, Mabel M ,nd- ho tess and the smgmg of For They Are ^ that he wlll soon be out again. | Maltby and her uncle, James Jones, be-
Randolph this week, when Mrs. T. Car- wm a', ‘ wK t T/ y n™' vt ! h m G°od. *ell.ows' tb<: Part>' k£t £oi Thelbert Wallace, a highly respected fore joining her husband at Cobalt, On-
teton Allen and Colonel Loggie were the White Ethel Wh.te Loretta Mull,n Mar-1 home at a late hour. Three cheers were reaident o{ Greenwich Hill passed awaytano.
prize winners. garet Guuuan, Lou Abbott Be le Mull,ns, : ako gn-en he teacher E. R. Machum, as Wednesday. He had been engaged in cut- Miss Trixie Macaulay is visiting her

Miss Hazel Winter was the hostess at a Aggl,e Pur"3 ,and Me»».. H. Cox Harold : they passed by ms handsome residence tipg near Jerusalem, when he was sister, Mrs. Alfred Bowser, of Amherst..
skating party last.evening at the rink, the i'ient' Ly Plshcf' A' Mol™°“’ Dl' £k 1 ,, ,. tbe hrsl social event given under 8uddeniy taken ill with pneumonia. ! Mrs. Lawrence A. Smallwood, of Mono-
party afterwards going to The Palms for Fe’ J' ^alIld‘ . . . . - * e direction of the class and it proved xhe friends of Mrs. B. D. Richards are, ton, is visiting her husband’s parents,Mr.
refreshments. Mrs N. A. Undry entertained at vvhist most enjoyable. glad to know that she is recovering from ! and Mrs. Cameron Smallwood.

Fredericton, Feb. 3-Announcement will ™ Wednesday evening last m honor of The 1,toe son of Mr. and Mrs George her recent illness. j Mrs. W. J. Dean is visiting her bereaved
be made within a few days it is under- Ml98 1 aulme White, previous to hei de- King, who was scalded some time ago, has ^jga Marion Prince, who has spent the, mother, Mrs. J. Henry Copp, of Port
stood, that the local house’will open on part"re for the ^.est’ ^nt‘re . 8^e 18 returned home from St. John and is rap- pagt three months in Boston, expects to. Elgin. Rev. Mr. Dean went to Port Elgin
Thursday Feb 22 spend some months. The invited guests idly recovering. return home on Feb. 10. this week to attend his father-in-laws’s

A. J, ,, ( ,i were Misses Paulmb White, Kathleen Mul- L. R. Machum was a passenger on the ________ funeral
ment tht lelislathjiwjramme ofThese^ !™,’ ^ P<^er. Kate Whlte’ IdaF®al: bound Mootteal train on Sunday §T ANDREWS ! Mr' and Mrs. Everett Grey, of Doug-
sion will be taken up. ilj’i V£ayme £o“'CI: 'Dm ^gCr’ ETthe vu8. r> F «t v i ., ' ! lastown. have a baby boy, and Mr. and

One matter of importance will be the V'(.ll,te’ I?1ora Gallant, Tila Meianson, Lor- Egbert I rime, of St. John, spent the gt Andrews. Feb. 1—Miss Kathleen Mrs. Ellis Russell a new daughter,
enacting of legislation to put into effect '^ta M'5‘nfra°dT AgD,e,S Dou=®t< aad ! ™eck-cnd kcre- t*1® g16®! of his parents, O'Neill and Miss Josie Shaughnessy, of! Wm. Simpson, of the bank. New Water-
the new arrangement under which the! H„Kent' U-» B.shop M Doyle,| Mr and Mrs. Seth Prime. ; Boston, are visiting tbe Misses O'Neill. ford, Cape Breton, son of the Rev. F. C.
dominion and provincial governments will Antho"f J0"!8™’ J' White, Alfred Mor- Miss Lois Lmgley gave a snowshoe party j Mr and Mre. Marshal A. Maxwell, who i Simpson, of Douglastown, has been pro-
co-operate in New Brunswick's immigra- "T’ Ur "1™r.e' Doucet Ueo | for her pupils on Saturday afternoon. The ; bave been «siding in Camrose (Alta.) for ! moted to Stellarton (N. S.)
tion work. Meianson, hred Elhaton, Bryan Mullins, j party tramped for several miles through , pome time, will now make their home in Mrs. Robert MacMurray has gone to

In the matter of railway legislation *’rank Elhaton and Albert Meianson. the woods and returned home about 6 ; Vancouver (B. C.) Mrs. Maxwell will j visit her sister in Maine,
there will be some amendments to the St’. Mr8' S. \ - Merritt, wife of Dr. Merritt, ] o clock The weather was delightful and 8pend the next two tnonths in Pasadena] Victor Cousins, who spent a vacation

| John Valley Railway, enabling the act registered at the New York Herald bureau j the little folks greatly enjoyed the outrog. j (Cal.) Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell’s many with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. T.
providing for the construction of bridges *n I>a*'s recently. Mrs- Merritt, who was Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burden have re- j friends here will be pleased to hear of j Cousins, has retur.ied to Campbellton.
and changing the standard of the road | ^ormer^ Miss Millie Carter, of Bathurst, turned to Boston, after spending a few jfri Maxwell’s success in his business. | Mies Bertha McGrath, of Chatham, is
to that finally agreed upon. There will ' was accompanied by her friend, Miss Wy- days here. j Mrs. Alexander McCurdy was success- : visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dunn.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie, entertained the Mon- also be some changes necessary in the act I n'an* of„ Worcester (Massj and will be Charlie Lingley, who has been in Boa-! fully operated on for appendicitis in St. i Newcastle, Feb. 3—Alderman George
day club, with a few other friends, five ' providing for assistance in the construe- J absent for some months before returning ton for the past tew months, has returned Stephen last week. ! Stables left this morning for Phoenix
tables, on Friday evening. The prize win- ' tion of the railway from Gibson to Minto, ; ber home in Fall River. home. , Miss Nettie Maloney has returned from (Ariz. i Mr. Stables will join his daughter,
ners were Miss Stella Sherman and Mrs. ! and there will also, it is expected, be leg- Mrs. S. Meianson on Wednesday even- Mrs. Wamwright, of Fredericton (N. 1 visiting Mrs. Parker’s parents, Mr. and I Miss Helen, there and both will return in
William Robinson. Those present includ-j islation to enable the Grand Trunk Pacific in8 entertained a number of young people B.), is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Mrs. J. S. Maloney. the spring.
ed Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. C. Fred Chest- Railway Company to build a branch line ™ost pleasantly at six tables of whist. Murray at the Rectory,” Woodman's ------------- j Mr. and Mrs. James B. Russell an-
nut, Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. R. W. McLellan, from Napadoggan to connect with the St.j bhose invited were Misses Lea Landry, Point. RFYTflN Inounce the engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. John Valley Railway, thus giving an en- Nellie Meahan, Jennie Gotreau, Ida Gal- Many friends here were surprised to ntAlVll Miss Florence Jean, to William Guv Kerr
H. V. B. Bridges. Miss Jeannette Sever- try to thc port of St. John. I lant> Regina Leger, Irene Doherty Lydia learn of the sudden death of Mrs. S. G. j Rext0n, N. B., Feb. 2—The death oc- ! Lapraik, of Montreal, the wedding to take
ley, Miss Stella Sherman, Miss Cunning- The session will probably be opened by j Herbert, Emma Power, Evelyn Rennie, Eccles, of Carters Point, which occurred curre(j at Mill Creek, Buctouche, on Jan-tpl&ce in Montreal this month,
ham, Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Shute, Mrs. one lieutenant-governor and closed by an-jMayme Power, Dora Gallant, Belle Mul- at her home on Saturday. Her husband uary 0f Mrs. Euphemia Cameron, re-1 Mrs. James Bundle and Miss Alice, have 
Thomas, The Misses McLauchlan, Miss I other, as the conclusion of Hon. L. J. lins, Aggie Burns and Messrs. Arthur and four children survive. 0£ jQhn Cameron. Deceased was j returned from a visit to St John.
Bessie Babbitt, Miss Hazen Allen, Mrs. j Tweedie’s term of five years will come on I Meahan, M. Doyle, Albert Meianson,Peter A bean supper and entertainment were seventy-seven years of age, and had been | James Donalds has accepted a position

March 6, which will be only two weeks j Leger, N. Doucet, Cleo Meianson, P. Bou- held at the residence of Mr. and Mrs E. in failing health for some time, but her with the Canadian Car Works, at Am-
after thc opening of the session. It is dreau, Fred Elhaton, Frank Meianson, A. E. Belyea s at Belyea s Point on W’ed- death came quite unexpected!)'. She is 1 herst.
expected that his successor will be named j Frank Elhaton. nesday evening. The proceeds will be used j survived by four sons and two daughters ] Miss Margaret Dunnett, of the High
without delay. There will be at least] Bathurst people learned with deep re- for church and parish purposes. jThe sons are Angus, with whom she! School staff is ill, and Mrs. H. S. Leard
three new members of the legislature in ! gret of the death of Monsignor Theophilus Miss Jennie Smith is the guest of her . made her home: Hugh and Neil, of Mill I is supplying for her.
their scats at this session, including Col. ! Allard, which occurred at Caraquet on sister, Mrs. E. R. Machum, for a few days Creek, and George, of F ravel (Waéli.) 1 Miss Eleanor Lingley returned this week
J. B. M. Baxter, St. John: George A. [Tuesday after an illness of more than two Rev. J. Iv. King is holding special ser- The daughters are Mrs. Abner West and from her visit to her sister. Miss Lucy, at
Perley, Sunbury county, and the new years. Monsignor Allard was born in Car- vices this week in the Methodist church. Mrs. Fred Geàdes, of McLaughlin Road, j Mount Allison Academy, 
member for Charlotte county. leton (P. Q.), ordained for the diocese of He was assisted Monday evening by Rev. | Mrs. Alexander Finno passed away ot ■ Miss Eileen Crcaghan went to New York

At a meeting of the congregation of the Chatham in 1867 and after being in charge Mr. Pinkerton. jfier home in Bangor (Me.). Tuesday, after ! this week to visit relatives.
Brunswick street United Baptist church | of several pastorates was for the last -— a brief illness, at the age of about twenty- j
Friday evening, leave of absence for three i twenty-six years of his life pastor of Cara- HOPEWELL Hll I j three years. Mrs. Finno was formerly
months was formally granted to the pas-! quet, where he founded the College of the *■■■■■• Miss Margaret Lawson, daughter of Mr.
tor, Rex. Dr. J H MacDonald, who left j Sacred Heart, which has 140 pupils and is Hopewell Hill. Jan, 31—A number of and Mrs. James Lawson, of Upper Rex-
this week, accompanied b> Mrs MorDou-1 one of the most flourishing and' complete the marsh proprietors are taking action! ton. She is survived by her husband and
aid, for Huntington, West Virginia, to I mstituifona of :ts kind in , the provinces, to have the assessment set aside, that has j two small children, besides her parehts
recover from a physical and nervous On account oF services rendered ce ibt beta before referred to, and which was1 and one sister. Her mother went t<? Ban-

NORTON
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—Ashburton 
Place, the beautiful residence of Mr. F. 
B. Edgecombe, presented a brilliant scene

a visit to hersocial function of the season.
The ballroom where the guests were re

ceived was beautifully decorated with cut 
flowers. The double parlors on the oppo
site side of the hall, as well as the spaci
ous drawing room. O’Brien’s orchestra 
played a splendid programme of fourteen 
dances and there were three supper extras.
As the guests entered the ball room they]
were announced by character, the butler . . ,making the announcements. Chestnut was the prize winner |

A dainty supper was served at midnight. . Mrs, N. Babb,£t has -notations out;
Ices and fruit punches were served be- f",a br’d/e f°rLAday ,evenmg' t. . , ,
tween the dances. Many cosy sitting-out- Mr=' W-nslow was the host-
places were found. In the den, many col- ! ecm o£ the Monday club with a few ether 
bred electric lights gave an appearance al- ! thla w/ek' Mlsa Grace Winslow
most of fairy land. The first number on I and. Mrs- Decdra the prize winners^
the programme was Grand March and the llTne married peoples club held
their TriUiant £rryT Chestn^Ti/t” Jhen Edmundston, is making a visit to her sis-

showing as they first circled the ball room M,ss Sterlm8 and Dr' Flsher were the te^.Mr6T E' F McKa>' c „ ,
and then crossed the hall and circled the Pr™ wl™era' , t a , . .,| M'™ Jo»'" Burns has gone to St. Paul
dodble parlors Mr8- R-etchum ha8 returned from a visit (Minn.J, inhere she will visit fnends.

to Montreal. A recently announced engagement is that
Mrs. Doull has returned after two of Miss Margaret Duncan, youngest daugh-1 

months visiting in Montreal and Boston. ter of Dr. G. M. Duncan, and one of 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt entertained at 

bridge on Saturday evening in honor of 
Miss Mabel Sterling.

Mr. Stanley Sterling and Miss Mabel 
Sterling left on Monday for the west, after 
a pleasant six weeks’ visit at their home 
here.

Mrs. Fred Daniel has returned home 
after a weeks’ visit with her grandmother,
Mrs. Steadman.

Miss Eliza Campbell has returned from 
a delightful visit to Bermuda.

Mrs. W. E. Trites pleasantly entertain
ed at a small dance on Friday evening in 
honor of her sister, Miss Beatrice Croc
ket. The guests included Misses Minnie 
Crocket, Francis Hawthorne, Nan Locke,
Violet Wilson, Gertrude Millpr. Muriel 
Masters, Jean ' VaGBUskirk, Zillah Edge-

iS.)

day afternoon.
Miss Alice Jardine, of Rexton, is spend- 

few days in to
A pretty home wedding was solemnized 

on Friday evening at the residence of Mrs. 
William Duncan, when her daughter, Miss 
Eva, was united in marriage with Mr. Wal
ter Humphrey, of this city. Only the im
mediate relatives and a few friends of the 
contracting parties were present. The 
bride wore a handsome gown of white 
broadcloth with satin and crystal trim- 

and entèred the drawing room on

Miss Kate Phillips, daughter of the lateing a

BATHURST
ANDOVERPARSB0RR0

m mgs
the arm of her uncle, Mr. J. E. Duncan. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
L. Batty, pastor of the Central Methodist 
, hurch. Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey left on 
the Maritime express on a wedding trip 
to different parts of upper Canada. The 
bride’s going away gown was of grey 
broadcloth with black picture hat, A large 
number of young friends gathered at the 
depot, to offer congratulations to the yonng 
couple. Many useful and valuable gifts 
were received, the groom's present to the 
bride being a substantial cheque.

Mrs.'Ernest Barnes has returned to her 
home in Amherst after a pleasant visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ji S. Ray- 
worth. , .

Some1'lOO'W thé younger members of 
the Highfield street Baptist church were 
entertained at a skating party on $>idny 
evening, given by pastor. Rev. E. B. 
MvLatchy. Thc party went to the Bunny 
Brae rink and on their return a Short 
literary and musical programme 
ried.out in the vestry of the church, after 
which refreshments were served.

Miss Marion Lea is spending a few 
weeks in Boston with her sister, Mrs. 
Dodd.

On Friday evening the members of the 
Delphian Club entertained a number of 
their friends at bridge, followed by a 
dance. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Troy, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Day, Mr., and Mrs. Irviiig Malcolm, Mrs. 
Hawkins, the Misses Amy McLeod, Jennie 
Rippey, Hazel Lockhart, Bertie Fraser, 
Fannie Taylor, Emily McLeod and Messrs.

H. S. Thompson, A. S. Donald, Fred. 
Forbes, George McCoy, W. D. Allanach, 
Frank Logan, W. D. Atkinson, and R. L. 
Steeves.

Miss Jennie Rippey spent the week end 
in St. John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Rising.

The Bridge Club met at the home of 
Mrs. Green on Monday afternoon, when 
Mrs. J. McD. Cooke was the winner of

> of his- sister for -the week end, and at-
Mrs. Edgecombe looked extremely well, 
! she received in a handsome gown of 

black velvet with panels of cut jet and 
bugles and corsage bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums.

Mr. Charles Edgecombe, as a Parisian 
costume of -white satinPoufon, wore a 

with crimson satin trimmings, which went 
well with his sister’s costume as compan
ion.

Miss Louise Edgecombe, as Princess 
Folly, was generally considered the belle, 
her costume was of white satin with Van- 
dye points of crimson aatifi and number
less little gold bells which made a musical 
tingle as she moved about.

Mrs. Calder looked .well r_&s,-Portia,■
Miss Hazel Edgecombe—, Old time Lady.
One of the best costumes worn was Miss 

Zillah Edgecombe as Black Cat.
Miss Hdifch Edgecombe—Sunflower.
Miss Myra Sherman, as Rosalind.
Miss Stella Sherman—Lady of 1860.
Mis Lynch—Evangeline.
Miss Josephine Lynch—Daisy.
Miss Faith Hayward, St. John—Dolly 

V arden.
Mrs. Arthur Ganong, St. Stephen— 

Fancy Dress.
Miss Marjorie Knight, St. John—Geis-

was car-

son,

ha
Miss Black—Colonial Dame.
Mrs. A. T. McMurray—Moonlight.
Miss Grace Fleming, St. John—Min

erva.
Miss Bertha Harvey—Laughing Water. 
Miss Helen Vanwart—Helen of Troy. 
Mrs. J. Stewart Neil—Japanese Lady. 
Mr. J. S, Neill—Courtier Louis XIII. 
Mrs. Luke Morrison—Summer Girl.
Mr. Luke Morrison—Courtier Louis XV. 
Miss Jeannette Beverley—Fairy God

mother.
Miss Muriel Masters—Minnehaha.
Mrs. Trites—Tamborine Girl.
Mis Frederica Hatheway—Idelweiss. ' 
Mis Massey—Witch.
Miss Doris Massy—Milkmaid.
Miss Waycott—Janice Meredith.
Miss Margaret Coburn—Priscilla.
Miss Cunningham—Starlight.
Miss Grace Winslow—Gipsy.
Miss Taylor—Miss Hook of Holland. 
Miss Anna Taylor—Quaker Girl.
Miss Valerie Steeves—Grecian Girl.
Miss Fish, Newcastle—Spanish Dancing 

Girl.
Miss Hazpl Palmer—Colonial Dame.
Miss Harmon, St. Stephen—Madame 

Butterfly.
Miss May Ryan—Diamond Dyes.
Miss Edith McMurray—Titania.
Miss Jean Wilson—Gipsy Girl.
Miss Vera Gass—Hearts and Flowers. 
Miss Myrtle Lottimer—Carmen.
Miss Mulled—Violets.
Miss Kathleen Hatt—Japanese Girl.
Dr. A. T. McMurray—Western Cowboy. 
Mr. MeCunn—Old English Baron.
Mr. Steve Whitehead—Spanish Prince. 
Mr. Kenneth Vavasour—Sailor.
Mr. Baird—Wellington.
Mr. Hermon Turner—Spanish Cavalier. 
Mr. Thea. Barker—Count of St. Croix. 
Mr. Jack Feiny—Admiral.
Mr. William Perkins—Militia Commo

dore.
Mr. Loyd Vanwart—Mexican.
Mr. Charles Barry—Soldier.
Mr. John Gibson—Clown.
Mr. B. Vanwart—Louis XIV.
Mr. Francis Richards—Grey Friar.
Mr. Victor Hatheway—Mephistopheles. 
Mr. Earl MacNutt—College Student. 
Prof. Miller—Uncle Sam.
Mr. Wilmot Miller—Richard Carvell. 
Mr. Langford—Brown Friar.
Mr. Merrithew—Butler.
Mr. IT. McMurray—Sam Wan-----.

I >r.

Judson

the prize.
Miss Helen Marr, who has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rogers, has 
returned to WolfviHe to resume her 
studies at the Acadia Ladies’ College.

Mrs. J. J. McDonald sailed on the 
steamship Tunisian on Saturday, for Lon
don and Paris on a two months’ trip.

Mrs. William Dennison entertained at 
four tables of bridge on Saturday after
noon, when Mrs. J. A. McNaughton won 
the prize. Mrs. Dennison received in 
black silk with jet trimmings. Miss Hazel 
Lockhart and the Misses Winnie and Hal 
Tones assisted the hostess in serving. Miss 
Ivockhart wore a gown of yellow silk with 
pipings of black velvet and black hat; 
Miss Hal Jones, lingerie gown with black 
picture hatl I

NEWCASTLE

The guests included Miss 
Stronach, Miss Condon, Miss Gillespie 

I’arrsboro), Mrs. Fred. Condon, Miss 
L!la Stevens, Mrs. Roy Peters, Mrs. J, 
\ ^c-^aughton, Mrs. Murray Condon,
. A3- ^ 0. Schwartz, Mrs. George Cooke, 
., K. Knight, Mrs. Fred. Tennant, 
-Ur®. Matched Mrs. W. C. Paver, Mrs. S. 
) Burgess, Mrs. T. S. Henderson, Miss 

"k°„ckkart and the Misses Jones.
♦1. t88 ^ Humphrey, who is attending 
the Ladies’ College at Sackville, spent tbe 
j'eek end at her home in the city. Miss 
Humphrey was accompanied by Miss Doris 

alker, who is also a student at Sack
ville.

Mrs. Percy Dickson entertained a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen at bridge 
on rriday evening, when the ladies’ prize 
*'as won by Mrs. A. E. McSweeney and 
Ehe gentlemen’s by Dr. Murray.

:i kson received in a gown of silver gray 
with point lace trimming, and was 

|assisted by her mother-in-law, Mrs. W.
Dickson, of Hillsboro, who wore black 

F k with silver gray applique and silver 
lringe. Mrs. Dickson was assisted in serv- 
nig by. the Misses Minnie Hunter, Fannie 
DAson, Eunice Weldon and Mabel 

Hunter.
ç, Hiss Dorothy Crandall has returned from 
‘ 1 John, where she spent a few days
w'th friends.

Hra- J. C. Calhoun, of Gaspe, is spend
ing a few weeks in town, the guest of 
■er parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Trites.

* Ds. H. G. Rolfe entertained at the tea 
1 on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. A. R.
: :|ip and Miss Pearl Rolfe assisted the 

hostess^ in serving. The guests included 
;, E. L. Day, Mrs. George McKenzie, 

-maejaw, Mrs. W. H. Price, Mrs. Tem- 
U- Hoyle, Mrs. George Proud, Mrs. Wal- 

' Appleton, Mrs. Fred Moore, Mrs. Les- 
l;’ Donald. Mrs. A. P. Gorbell, Mrs. Read 

71 and Mr. W A. Hawkins, Morris-

1

Mrs.
f > silk

William Robinson.
Mrs. Harry F. McLeod entertained at 

a bridge of seven tables at her residence on 
Monday evening when Miss Lynda was the 
winner of the first prize. Mrs. W. C. 
Crocket, Mrs. F. L. Cooper and Mrs. Aah- 
burnham tied for the second and cut 
Mrs. F. L. Cooper winning. Miss Muriel 
Masters won the consolation prize. Those 
present included Mrs. W. C. Crocket, Mrs. 
William Cruikshank, Mrs. F. B. Edge
combe, Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. P. M. 
Macdonald, Mrs. John Stevens, Mrs. J.

v°wn (N. J.)
r,. 1 ' ^ A. Hawkins, of Morristown

J). left for ' her home on Tuesday
: si'ending a month in the city with j Hugh Calder, Mrs. F. L. Cooper, Mrs. J. 
t tiT, Mrs. E. L. Day. W. McCready, Miss Lynds, Miss Cooper,

■Ik—Misses Gibson and Graves enter- Mrs. Ashburnham, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. R. 
^ned about forty of their young friends B. Hanson, Mrs. E. Byard Fisher, Mrs.

Miss Katherine Gillis, of Mansfield 
(Mass.), is visiting relatives here.

Robert II. Armstrong is home from a 
trip to New York and Boston.

Mrs. W. S. Loggie, of Loggie ville, spent 
this week with her parents, Alderman 
and Mrs. J. U. Kethro.

\ »

B Lily Barnes, of Wood Point, is the 
, of the Misses Campbell.
B. Flett, of Amherst, who has been 
pest of Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth for 
r days, returned to her home on Wed-

B. A. C. Chapman, Moneton, .is .visit- 
1er daughter, Mrs. Chas. W. Pawcett 
B. C. C. Avard entertained a few 
is at bridge on Friday afternoon, 
it winners were Mrs. Simpson, Miss 
nncan and Miss Dot Johnson. Miss ' 
Ifrrie Baskin, of Ladies’ College, a* 
l Mrs. Avard. Those present we ret 
,W. R. Rodd, Mrs. McCord, Mii. G. 
Bit, Mrs. Simpson, Miss Sara Dun- 
Miss Crowhurst (Ladies^ College),
J. Richardson, Miss Dorothy jolm-

t Misses Annie and Ada Ford gave 
iving party to a number <of their 
Is last Friday evening. A very Jolly 
was spent. “ *,
i. Thomas Murray, who has been ill 
ist two weeks, is still confined to the

i. Forster, of St. John, spent part 
Bt week in town, the guest of Mrs.
, Allison. ' ■—
us Effie Johnson is'the guest of ber 
I, Mrs. Biggs, in Amherst: 
is Alice Leone Mitchell, instructor, in . 
ry and physical culture at .the Ladies’ 
ge, will give a recital in Beethoven 
i the middle of the month, the 
et to be The Dawn of a Tomorrow, 
ag the subject of the recital and the 
known ability df Miss Mitchell, a rare 

is in store for the people of the

■

delightful tea was given Wednesday 
moon by Mrs. Horace Fawcett at her 
ÿ borne, “Elmhurst.” The hostess, 
was handsomely gowned in black vel- 

with plastrons of turquoise and bril- 
s and beautiful lace, was assisted by 
laughter, Miss Fawcett, wearing a very 
ming dress of light tan satin, tan chif- 
overdress and touches of mink. Pink 
white carnations, tulips, hyacinths and 
$as were in profusion in the spacious 
ping room, while red and white tulips A 
i in the hall. Mrs. A. B. Copp, Who 

and white 
the diningrSmarquisette 

conducted the guests 
i. The decorations in the dining room 
! effectively carried out in yellow. Yel- 
candle shades and daffodils being used.
. Wiggins, who poured tea, was gown- 
n blue silk, blue and black hat, while 
hostess''sister, Mrs. MeCully, of Am- 
t, cut the ices, gowned in pale blue 
itung, assisted by Miss L. Ford, old 
, black hat; Miss Etta Ayer, alice blue 
idcloth, black velvet hat, and. Miss 
- Easterbrooks, pale green crepe de 
ie. The guests were Mrs. Am^sa Dixon,
. DesBarres, Mrs. Woodworth, Mrs.

E. Ford, Mrs. James Rainnie, Mrs. 
g. McCready, Mrs Horace Ford, Mrs. 
ar Ayer, Mrs. Frank Harris, Mrs. Pet- 
Mrs. A. Anderson, Mrs. Alex. Ford,

Sangster, Mra. Bliss Fawcett, Mra. , 
rren Carter, Mrs. Hammond, Mrs. E. 
Copp, Mrs. Fred Thompson, Mra. Mil- 
Bharpe, Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Mra. 

rge Campbell, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. 
iry Fawcett, Mra. Ellsworth Fowler,
L J, M. Palmer, Mrs. B. C. Borden, 
i J. Johnson, Mrs. Seth Bulmer, Mrs. ' 
rge McCord, Mrs. Hunton, Mra. Calkin, 
t Bert Ford, Mrs. Hibbard Fawcett, 
i. Ijouis Damen, Mrs. C. C. Avard, Mrs. 
Charters, Mrs. W. Turner. Mrs. R. 
lean, Miss Annie Sprague, Miss Bessie 
ieod, Miss Stark, Miss Campbell, Miss 
ie Campbell, Miss Emma — Trueman, 
ses Morris, Misa Fydell, Mias M. 
th, Miss Fraser, Miss Alice Hart.
Ers. Horace Fawcett entertains, agatfi 
Friday afternoon at bridge.

mauve

1

SUSSEX
issex.- N. B„ Feb. 1—Mrs. J. M. Kin-
r entertained at the tea hour on Wed- 
iay afternoon in honor of Mrs. Rain- 

of St. John. Among the ladies pres- 
were: Mrs. Vail (St. John), Mis. 

th, Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. Townsend, 
l. Leonard, Miss Arnold, Mrs. Guy Kiu- 
r, Mrs. Hickson, Miss Hickson and 
i; Rainnie. ,
1rs. James Byrne has recovered from 
recent serious illness.

>r. and Mrs. John McNichol have re
eled from a)visit to Boston. The doctor 
last evening for Bathurst. Mra. $Tc- 

hol will spend a few days here.,
(rs. D. W. Harper and little daughter, 
ene, left Monday for St. John, where 
y will reside. 4
1rs. H. T. Begg entertained the Thurs- 
Evening Club this week. * Mr Land Mrs. 

D. McKenna won- .the prizes.
[rs Charles Leonard, whd has been the 
st of her parents at tbe Knoll, leaves 
a forfher home in Mexico.
(rs. Fred MacNeill, of. St. John, who 
been the guest of Mrs. H. B. Clarke, 
returned nor,

1rs. Harry T. Hayes and little daugh- 
are visiting in Portland tMe.)
[rs. Walter Golding,. St. John, is the 
at of Mrè. W. S. Fairweather.
[rs. Janies Lamb was hostess at the 
ik-end club»last week. Mrs. Atherton, 
at of the evening, won the ladies’ prize 
, Mr. J. R. McLean the gentleman’s.
Eiss Lydja Marven is the guest of her 
er, Mrs. Hugh Aiten. 
lies Della White left Thursday for 
dericton, where she will be the &uest 
Mrs. W. S. Thomas. ,
[r. H. E. Goold, who met with a pain- 
accident last week in St. John, will be 

e to be out in a few days.
1rs. J. D. McKenna has invitations out 
a bridge for Tuesday afternoon.

1rs. G. S. Kinnear was hostess at the 
nday Evening Club this week. Mrs. 
ly and Mr. Crane won the prize», 
fees Pearl Stockton was hostess at » 
it enjoyable snowshoe tramp on Satur- 
• last.

Hattie Barnes has issued invitations 
a bridge on Wednesday evening at her 

ne, Linden Heights, Hampton. A large 
liber of Sussex people are invited, 
irs. George W. Fowler entertained in- 
mally at a small bridge on Saturday 
ming.
irs James Lamb was hostess at a very 
oyable bridge on Wednesday afternoon, 
s. Pearson and Mrs. Arthur Keith won 
s prizes. Some of the ladies present 
re Mrs. Larisdowne, Mrs. E. Lamb, Mrs. 
fchur Keith, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. H. H. 
yden, Mrs F. DeBoo, Mrs. McAlister, 
a. Perkins, Mrs. Kirk, Mrs. J. M. Mc- 

Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Henderson, Miss
*

;yre.
nderson, Miss Mary McIntyre,Miss Hen- 
•son. Those in at' the tea hour were 
■g. A. Gordon Mills, Mrs. J. D. M<> 
nna, Mrs. Frank Roach, Mrs. Pugsley 
i the Misses Roach.
diss Lucy Atkinson, who has been the
;st of Mrs. J. F. Roach, has returned to .
• home in New York.
dr. R. Orland Atkinson is spending a
T days here with friends.
drs. Everett Fenwick, of Berwick, is en-
taining the week-end bridge club this
ek.

MONCTON
doncton, Feb. 1—Mr. A/ H. Hoiling»- 
rth, of Philadelphia, spent part of thâ? 
ek in the city, tue guest of his sister# 
■s. W. L. Creighton.
dis. L. J. Twêedie, of Chatham, wife' 
the lieutenant-governor, spent Friday 

1 Saturday in town, 
drs. XV. B. Deacon and Mrs. G. I*. 

have returned to Shediac, after 
tding a few days with friends in town, 
rs. A. E. Wilkinson entertained at * 
bridge on Friday evening in honor of' 

i Simpson, of New York, who ii Ik*

I
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! economic iseue, but spent most o£ their efficiency that have for years character- ! | 

time in" waving the flag and dying orator- : ited the civic regime. - 
inally -for their country, Also they denied, Tjie attitude of the Standard in these 
fiercely and repeatedly, that they had any ; days should serve notice upon friends of 
connection whatever with the Nationalists, ‘ commission that an attempt will be made, 
who were talking àtioüt shooting holes when the elections come, to reorganise the 
through the British flag in order to old reactionary opposition, and by means 
breathe the air of liberty. of a set of candidates backed by the old

When Mr. Borden took three National- machine, that one more bid for power 
tots into his cabinet, at the dictation of will be made. Of course the people will 
Mr. Bourassa, he placed the perfervid defeat that attempt, but preparation and 
Tory orators of New Brunswick, Nova organisation will be necessary in order 
Scotia and Ontario in a most humiliating that commission government may not be 
position. However, théir party was in imperiled before it has had a fair trial, 
power after a faahion, and they contented 
themselves with the thought that the
spoils of office would suffice to allay or pre- A great number of Canadians will hear 
vent trouble between Orange Ontario and with sorrow of the death of Hon. B. F.
Catholic Quebec as represented in Mir. i Pearson. He brought many great enter-
Borden’s following. That hope was quick- prises to fruition—and he had a great Montreal, Feb. 2—In a signed article, 
ly dissipated by the collision over the heart. ^ which occupies a large part of the front
marriage law, and close .upon the heels of j ” Page of Le Devoir, this afternoon, Henry
that incident comes Mr. Bourassa’s de-1 “A leadership of cowardice'’ is the Con- Bourassa, the Nationalist chieftain, calls 
mand that Mr. Borden repeal the naval servative Toronto Telegram’s pleasing de- on Premier Borden to repeal the Laurier
law and so give notice that Canada is not ecription of Mr. Borden’s statesmanship, naval law and takes him to task for
to have any part in the defence of the ; . ... ; having taken the matter up before now.
British Empire on the high seas where ! Mr Bourassa, in an article republished His argument is that Lord Beresford in 
alone it can be defended successfully. , I this morning, puts it up to Mr. Borden in his book, The Betrayal, has declared the 

What is Mr. Borden going to do about regard to the navy. Will Mr. Borden obey British navy to be in a badly disorganized
it? Will he be ruled by Mr. Bourassa, and the orders of the Nationalist leader? And c°n(lition, and therefore the Canadian peo

ple should not have anything to do with

BOURASSA CALLS FOR 
REPEAL OF NAVAL BILL

well governed. Probably no one expected 
that so great a disturbance could arise 
over this simple matter of the use of the 
toboggan slides on Sunday.

Evidently it is going to be increasingly 
difficult to control Sunday activities by 
means of prohibitory laws in Canada here- 

“A remarkably interesting phenomenon after. - It must not be supposed, however, 
of two great drifts of stars moving in op- tbat tbere is any real desire in this coun-
s- w » -»«,=. a «—-a**
in this investigation. The fast-roovmg as the Continental Sunday. Rather will 
drift is flowing away from the constella- 'there be increasing recognition of the idea 
tion of the Serpent Bearer The «top j that the Sabbath 
moving drift is flowing from the constella-1 
tion of the Lynx. Thé two streams of 
stars appear to be nearly equally divided 
and are completely intermingled with each
other. The phenomenon is-explained bn .....
the theory that two great universes, have The revolution in China is due in no 
been drawn together, probably by mutual amall part to the. extraordinary activity 
attraction, and are now passing through of educationalj industrial and social re-

SkTEit ■»
of collisions between them are very email/’ j the country and set it forward on toe 

Readers who are worrying about the | way q£ progress according to western 
weather, or about rising rents, or some Meals, but the upheaval is quite as like-
other small personal matter, ought to flhd >7 to end m complete disruption. The
Professor Dean’s "article helpful in re-: Chinese postal system is not yet more

than 'fifteen years old, but it connects all 
the cities of the empire. The whole coun
try is covered with a network of tele
graph wires. A telephone system has also 
been introduced, and both these improve
ments will do much to assist in centraliz-

New Brunswick is approximately the size ing the govermneut and giving to the | Ontario, and so lose the Nationalist sup-j 
of Denmark. Our soil sis better, our elim- authorities at Peking increased power over j port which made him premier ? The coun- j A great deal of St. John money has been !
ate superior, our intelligence—well, let us the g0Vernor-generals of the remoter prov- try is waiting impatiently for his decision, invested in real estate in Montreal and
forego further comparisons and come to inceg The number o£ Chinese periodicals --------------- - •--------------- j the West. It is pleasing to learn that j
the facts. A Canadian shall supply them— jg rapidly jnc,easing, but a large percent- HIAWATHA UR TO DATE j during last week some hundreds of thou-

of them are controlled or influenced Fredericton, Feb. 3-Premier Flemming’s 8ands of Montreal money was seeking iu- j
activities of this week included a visit t-o : vestment in St. John, 
the Malicete Indian reservation up river, 
where the tribe presented to him an ad
dress foreshadowing votes for New Bruns
wick Indians.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and probably in a straight line, the earth, 
* , , , o a. j owing to its motion around the sun, de*

to iMuod every Wednesday and Saturday ecribes a huge spiral in apace.” 
by The Tcl,egraph Publishing Company, of 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act 
ef the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY,
President and Manager.

INT:
Professor Dean tells of two streams of 

stars rushing in opposite directions. For
tunately the stage is big, so collision, tiè 
says reassuringly, is unlikely:

GENESubscription Rates
Sent by mail to any address in Canada 

at One Etollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States ai Two Dol- 

AU subscriptions must be
Nationalist Leader, in Signed Article, Declares the 

People of Canada Are Against It — Quotes 
Beresford’s Book as Saying the British Navy 
is in a Bad Way.

OTTAWA to I
lars a year, 
paid m advance. made for man, and World's Record Mad 

Lectures on Hon
was

not man for the Sabbath.Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.0b per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

KOTE AND COMMENT Poultry.CHINA'S DEVELOPMENT
The outstanding feat 

Ontario Live Stock and 
in Ottawa in January v 
record in dairy tests tl 
by Maude de Cole, the, 
cow exhibited by Thon 

£ lings Bridge. In the tl 
ed 276 pounds of milk, 
of butter fat. Experts 
show and learned of In 
dared that it constitute- 
the world. The winner 
in the dairy tests at C 
was fully 50 pounds of 
new mark, and her pe 
fat was correspondingly

It is an interesting 
Queen, the cow that ca 
year’s test and gave Ma 
run, is a full sister of 
owned by Neil Sangst 
(Que.) Her total for t 
302 pounds of milk, 
amount more than hex 
percentage of butter fi 
per cent, being almost 
than that of Maude d- 
it was an exceedingly 
both cows may be rigt 
record producers.

The discussions held 
proved of special intere 
address of John Gardk 
(Ont.), on Care of the ; 
a timely one in view o 
nearly every farm the 
at least one mare soon 
finement. At the tim- 
she should be in a good 
her blood cool and th 
working regularly, he s 
tive food such as b 
at this time. Lots of e 
food and fresh air are i 
in the care of a pregm 
the winter when the i 
working, she should be 
barnyard for at least hi 
can stand quite a bit oi 
is necessary with a marc 
Mr. Gardhouse advised 
change may be made froi 
quarters and an abortic

If the mare again beet 
after giving birth to a 
be worked too strenuom 
tain amount of work is 1 
to be wholly idle. She- 
pec ted to do a full daj 
heavy loads or do any 
best course, Mr. Gardk 
to give her light work, i 
forenoon take her into t 
her a small feed of oats, 
to suck. “In short,” s 

' pect a brood mare to < 
and settle a foal with ar 
especially if in the hand 
man.”

In reply to a question 
to what food he would £ 
in pregnancy, Mr. Gard 
pure mixed hay, oats a 
too much flaxseed meal

it. He says the only course to be fol
lowed is the repeal of the law.

“Why does the federal government, and 
the majority which supports it, hesitate 
to repeal this law?” he concludes.

“The election of the premier himself, the 
verdict of September 21 last, condemned 
the naval law no less than the reciprocity 
decree. If the treaty had been signed 
would the government have hesitated in 
demanding its annulment? What does it 
fear then in repealing this absurd law 
which no one wants—sincere imperialists 
no more than ardent Nationalists.”

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Cope* 
Pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

t-

not/

storing a truèr sense of proportion. Look 
out the window and sense our terrific race 
into the Elsewhere.

Authorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: NEW BRUNSWICK AND DENMARK so lose Ontario? Or, will he, be ruled by if he doesn’t, what then?

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.

:

THE MAN IN 
THE GALLERY 

AT OTTAWA

can find so much to say about nothing.”
“What did he say about free trade?” 

asks a western member.
“Oh, he's against it. He’s a protection

ist.”THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
Sew BrenswfcK‘1 todspendsst 

Newspapers.

Mr. Arkell, assistant live stock commis- age
sioner. The Dominion government has by Japan The country in inundated with 
just issued a bulletin in which Mr. Arkell publicationa- and the booka are entirely 
sets down some of his conclusions after diffeAmt from thMe common a generu- 
studying agricultural conditions ut several ^ ago Many o{ fl,™ are freely inter- 
countries of Europe. As to Denmark and wUh Engllah worda am0Bg the
Canada he writes: Chinese

I "It is a recognized fact, that compared A Chinese scholar invented what be calls 
with Canada, in the production of milk & „>landarm alphabet- of fifty or less 

jand bacon, the Danes are at a disadvant-, artifidaI cbaracterSi and twelve finala, by 
age through rate of rent for land and 
through cost of feed. Denmark, too, is a 
very small country, (about as big,. taking 
the peninsula with the Baltic islands, as 
New Brunswick), and yet she has been 
able to obtain the best of the argument 
in competition for trade with Great Brit
ain. The enterprise of the government in 
co-operation with the farmers has made 
this possible, and an income of millions 
of pounds annually has consequently re
sulted to the country.” And the Montreal 
.Witness completes the comparison for us 
in these words: “In face of the beggarly 
shipments from Canada to Great Britain, 
compared with the fifty million dollars 
worth of butter, the twenty-five million 
dollars worth • of bacon and the ten mil
lion dollars worth of eggs which go from 
Denmark annually to Great Britain, we 
are obliged to recognize and acknowledge 
that agriculturally, in methods, organiza
tion, education, scientific knowledge and 
alertness, we are far behind the times.
The spirit of responsiveness to forward 
movements is, perhaps, what is chiefly

“That’s strange/” remarks the western 
member. “There are usually two periods 

I in our lives when we believe thoroughly 
• in free trade—when we are in college and 
! when we reach heaven. In th^» interval 
between many good men allow themselves 
to be misguided.

“I gathered from his speech,” t . s 
from Dr. Clarke, “that in some mystevi- 

way a carload of potatoes won aim 
| his election.”
I “If I had my way,” said another, T 

-j-. T, « ». » would make him eat the carload of
I he lime When the News and toes, raw. That might keep him •

Gossip Simmers'

Local activity in real estate has come 
about without much organized effort to 
advertise St. John. When the city begins 
an aggressive advertising campaign it may 
expect a sustained advance movement of 
unexpected proportions.

Very boastful was lagoo ;
Never heard he an adventure 
But himself had met a greater;
Never any deed of daring 
But himself had done a bolder;
Never any marvellous story 
But himself could tell a stranger. 
Would you listen to his boasting, 
Would you only give him credence, 
No one ever shot an arrow 
Half so far and high as he had;
Ever caught so many fishes,
Ever killed so many reindeer,
Ever trapped so many beaver!
None could run so fast as he could, 
None could dive so deep as he could, 
None could swim st> far as he could ; 
None had made so many journeys. 
None had seen so many wonders,
As this wonderful lagoo.

!

British cenaectieo 
Honesty la ptific bft 
Measures for tie ■*wr*t Winnipeg is discussing the propriety of j 

asking the ^Legislature for power to pro-1 
vide for the gradual abolition of the muni
cipal tax on buildings. Those behind the 
movement desire to lower the tax on build
ings to fifty per cent in 1913, to twenty- 
five per cent in 1914, and to abolish it in 
1915.

| the aid of which it is said the most m- 
tutored can learn to read fluently. The 

of this alphabet is rapidly extending 
China, and it is possible that its 

will make the problem of government 
simpler, by encouraging a higher national 
and patriotic vitality.

In social reform much progress has been 
made, although the political uncertainty 
and the lack of purpose and continuity 
in the government have done much to 
make it less steady than would otherwise 
have been the case. Anything is possible 
for a people that has done so much in 
the way of exterminating the opium evil 
—an evil which has been more fatal than 
war, pestilence and. famine combined. The 
cultivation of the poppy has been pro
hibited, and the use of opium in the 
schools and colleges forbidden. The stud
ent class is one of China’s most serious 
problems, but the new learning may mean 
much for the future. The country’s great 
need at the present time is peace, and a 
settled government, and after that, a large 
number of men, not only of ability but 
of incorruptible integrity. China needs 
more men of this type than she can sup
ply at present. When she develops such 
men, there is no reason why she should 
not take her place among the very great
est empire^ In any stage of the world’s 
history. Already it seems that the hun
gry nations which desire slices of China’s 
territory have too long postponed action 
with two exceptions, Japan an £ Russia.

i making speeches.”
“Oh, there’s a better way than tlur 

j The suggestion comes from a Nova Scotu, 
member. “We ought to have an am.v ; 
day in the house, like they have in t n-_- 
theatre. The Conservative party in 1 
house got more surprises than prizes ,r; 
the last election and it would be fun t j 
see them perform.”

“How would you work it out?”
“Oh, we’d put some unbiased news/,!/- r 

like H. F. G., behind Speaker 
Sproule’s throne and if the victims 
srsted on talking after he gave them 
hook the sergeant-at-arms , could fin. - : 
them off by hitting them on the head 
with the mace.”

Having disposée! of his London kiku 
with the relish of a man who has earned 
it young Mr. Foster withdraws to be sue* 
ceeded presently by Colonel the Honor
able Sam, convoying a large flock of visit
ing colonels. The visiting colonels go to 

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Somehow, some time the hard stuff, but Colonel, the Honora « 
or ether, they all drift to the pleasant I Sam, sticks to his vichy and lemon, li «

! martial 
I “I

progress and moral atimace- 
ment ef our great Bamtilaa 

He gram 
Ne deals!

•foe Ttlstk, awed, tow eatwtae. 
tie Maple leaf fomtf."

BOY SCOUTS
IN ELECTIONS

Some fairly w^rm characterization of 
Mr. Borden’s action and attitude in re
gard to the marriage law, taken from the 
Urange-Tory Toronto Telegram, is repro
duced on this page today. There is more 
to come. The Telegram has decided that 
Mr. Borden’s alliance with the National
ists spells disaster for the Conservatives.

The Infant Prodigy from Kings Dis
sected—Col., the Hon, Sam and 
His Policy of Infants in Arms— 
Inside Views of Men and Events in 
the Spotlight at the Capital.

£mi-Weekly ŒtUgyaph 
n& ületüii

ST. JOHN, N. B. FEBRUARY 7, 1912. Yes (of course you must have guessed it) 
Yes, his other name was Flemming.
It. was he who brought the settlers,
Filled the land to overflowing 
With the men of other nations;
He it was who cut the forests,
Cut the sawlogs to six inches.
Even in that tract the Blue Bell;
It was he who built the Railway 
Down the shining River valley,
Built, wfith Gould, the Valley railway— 
With the money of the people.
“Two and two are five,” he shouted,
As he juggled with the figures,
As he made the gre^t 
Thus lagoo the Financier,
He who bent the bow of Hazen,
Danced the ghost dance in the wigwam, 
Sang alluringly hie praises,
Filled the Malicetes with wonder 
Set the Malicetes to crying :
“Great is Jay-Kay-Eff the Premier,
Great is Kidd the wonder worker!” 
Grateful was Jpy-Kay the Premier 
To his Malicetish brothers,
Called aloud for firewater,
Yelled for dog and tender muskrat, 
Made a feast for all the Indians,
Danced again the ghost dance for them, 
(He the greatest of ghost-dancers) 
Promised them ajl votes like white men 
So that they might vote for Flemming, 
For Jay-Kay thé wonder worker,
For Heap Kidd the great financier.

\The order by Col. Sam Hughes, the new 
Minister of Militia, that the Ross rifle is 
to replace the Lee-Enfield as the service 
rifle for the militia of Canada as rapidly 
as the new arm can be supplied, will be 
a sore blow to the Montreal Star, which 
maintained for years a steady campaign 
against this rifle as a defective and unsuit- 

i able weapon.—Manitoba Free Press.
And not to the Star alone. So long as 

the Liberals were in power Mr. Borden 
and his followers denounced the Ross rifle 
frequently and violently. Now it’s a great
weapon.

(H. F. Gadsby in Toronto Star.)
WHITHER?\

Speaking of movements in real estate, 
probably the greatest of such movements 
is attracting little attention hereabouts.
The scientists remind us that the earth 
is being dragged off into space at a terrific 
rate by the sun; that we are 400,000,000 
miles from where we were last year, and 
that no one knows the name or location 
of the last station on the line. Any citi
zen who is disposed to regard himself as 
relatively important, or whose intellect is 
dulled by too constant attention to the 
things of the market place, ought to give 
a moment’s thought to this mad excursion 
of Mother Earth. In an article entitled 
“Whither Are We Traveling?” a writer 
in the Literary Digest introduces his sur
prising subject with these words:

“The feeling that we get back every year
to the precise point in space that we oc- ods in Eastern Canada by means of demon- 
cupied a year before is very comforting stration trains, more experimental farms,
"to some people. Wè like to think that and the like These things will help- 
our planet is jogging cozny round and 
round in a prescribed orbit instead of 
shooting off into the depths of unexplor
ed space like some crazy coipet. As a mat
ter of fact, however, we do not get back 
at all. The point in space occupied by 
our earth on January 1, 1912, is distant
by about 400,000,000 miles from the place of Ontario, which voted on religion rather
where it was on January 1, 1911, and a than economies, a majority of Canadians mid-winter. Hundreds of people, says 
year hence it will be as far away again, voted for reciprocity. The Western farm- report from Winnipeg, flecked to Minitonas 
its ^dTrexc^n mtothrs^tiaTwffihers are bound to have it. The East needs j and “staked every snowdrift within a 
erness as the most lunatic comet could it even more than the West. The farm- j radius of ten miles, dupheating m a small 
contrive. Wilder, indeed ; for the comet erg have it in their power to control tariff ! way the rush to the Klondike.” Thé Mani- 
sooner or later returns, whereas there is f legislation. Today tbey would be content toba Free Press thinks lightly of the pros- 
no evidence that the sun, with his attend- ; . ,
ant spheres, is moving otherwise than in with half a loaf. If the ‘interests deny 
the straightest of j^fraight lines. - In Pop-1 them that it is not difficult to foresee the 
ular Astronomy (Northfield, Minn., Janu- j outcome. It will be likely to surprise the 
ary), Prof. John Candee Dean tells na , reactionarie8 when it arrives, 
some of the things that are known about i 
this solar motion. First suspected by the ; 
great astronomer Herschel, it was demon-
strated seventy years ago by the Russian Thirt five hundred people attended a
sunUrnditf system mass meeting in Toronto a few nlght81 for gold prevails among men
conceivable velocity in the direction of the ago to protest against the action of the! be no gre&ter folly. The fearful hardships
constellation Hercules. Later Madler, of : city council in prohibiting the v^se of the on tbe Klondike trail of fourteen or fif-
Dorpat, announced that the sun was mov-1 toboggan glides m High Park on Sunday. teen years a8° should haVe been a suffi'
;^ound a cen^ra^ orb’ m a I>erlod j a resolution to that effect was adopted Clent warning to all men of the madness 
18,000,000 years, but modern astronomers |A resolution to tnat enect was aaoptea, , . .
find no evidences that the sun is devint-1 and it was announced that a petition con- °* a 6°ld stampede in a country of Arctic
ing from a straight line. Among anthori- taining 15,000 names had been prepared for j winter- But warnings in such matters as
ties, there has been^ considerable: range as j preaentation to the çity fathers. Those these are utterly useless. At any new
is° flyLg.X butÇitmwill° beF fonncT that”they opposed to Sunday sliding are very numer- ^mt of gold, of a wild chance to find a 
nearly all agree that the general direction ous also. short cut to rlchea- thousands of men will
is toward the constellation of Hercules, 
n,ear the point first assigned by Herschel 
and Struve.”

As for speed, Professor Dean says it “has 
been found that the sun is moving Reward 
its apex with a velocity of about twelve 
toiles a second. To realize what this 
means, consider that the muzzle velocity 
of a shot from a large modern cannon is 
only 1,500 feet per second, while the sun I 
moves with a speed of 63,000 feet per sec
ond, or forty-two times as fast. If a can- j 
non-shot could be projected with the vcl- ! 
ocity of the sun, its energy and penetrat
ing-power would be increased 1,700 times, 
and if a shot could be made that would 
withstand the enormous pressure and heat
generated, it would penetrate 1,500 feet of .
solid steel. Practically, however, a steel \ J 8- Willison, editor of the Toronto j The gentlemen who are now enjoying ! men were 
shot moving at this velocity and striking j News- He said Toronto did not want the cabinet positions in the government, and : failure to
such a thick, solid steel plate, would be \ Continental or American Sunday, but he who represent the Nationalists in Quebec, ! ref0rm. Probably few who voted for
instantly fused by the heat generated from : ad(tod: “We do believe in this claim— Messrs. Monk, Pelletier and Nantel, told ' miasion believed it possible to reduce the
impact. j and in consideration of the conditions the people of Quebec during the campaign ; faxea materially, but most of them must

«rru .. i under which many of our people live— of September last that this country would have believed that it should be possible to
apex is, of course, the same as that of the that pure air and wholesome recreation not be permitted in any way to aid Great secure much better results lor the money
sun, while its orbital velocity is 18% miles ( ought not to be subject to any prohibitory Britain in the matter of Imperial defence, expended. It is not at all likely that com-
a second. ... The star called 61 Sygni,, enactment.” He said that if the clergy- They elaborated this statement, and made mission will reduce the city s total c.x-
nearest star8 visible ^n°our^Tatitude ’ While j men wbo bad advised the mayor to pre-1 themselves responsible for a strong anti- penses, but commission should secure a 
the^un moves nearly 4000,000,000 miles in i vent the use of the High park slides British campaign. They did not hesitate nearer approach to a dollar’s worth of 
a year, it would take 100,000 years for it i “would devote half an hdfer to Sunday to assert most definitely that if Mr. Bor- work for every dollar of expenditure; and 
to move over a space equal to the dis- j giving they would be immensely more in- den came into power there would be no in the course of time the commissioners 
star6 In^h^eun^flight toward ^t^apex, j duential and would speak with more auth- more talk about Imperial defence so far should be able to secure such assessment 
it will take over 500,000 years for it to ority to the mass of the people of To- as Canada i$ concerned. and taxation reform as would more fairly
pass the star Vega, but since Vega has a ronto.” In New Brunswick, and in Nova Scotia, distribute the burden of taxation. Also, in , ^ ver
slow motiefi at right angles to the sun s The Toronto conscience gives the people and in Ontario, the other wing of the all matters of business, commission should many bave^tayecTon th’ job. Time Bay of Fundy tiderip. They must have
nMR°vprv npar'that^ta** ° SUn of that city no little trouble. Toronto in Tory party, the Imperialist wing so called, |be able to prevent a great deal of the | a great healer—unless you’re in busi- a tempestuous style in the Acadia Colbge

“While the sun moves at a uniform rate regard to most things is progressive and had little to say about reciprocity as an waste of time, mismanagement, and in- ness. Debating Club. I o en won er ow they

spirit needs no kindling^
says Devlin M. P., “that Sav.

rooms appertaining and abutting on the 
House of Commons restaurant. The tend is going to have all the boys in Canad 

hitting the bullseye at fifteen 
age. The phrase “infants in arms 
on added color under our new ministe 
of militia.”

ency is so to speak, upward. Refreshment 
of the inner parliamentary man has been 
put on a higher plane. Once it was done 
surreptitiously, suberraneously in a cubby 
hole known as The Ark in a dark hot 
corner of the cellar next the boilers. Now

ye

lacking with us.”
There are many ways of stimulating 

agricultural production in New Brunswick, 
but the great way and the simple one is 
to enlarge the demand for our natural 
products by giving them free entry into 
the nearest market, by giving the farmer 
the American market in addition to his 
others, by guaranteeing him a constant de
mand at competitive prices for his sur
plus. That is the way to make New 
Brunswick produce as Denmark does. Gov 
emments and railroads are now promising 
to unite in promoting better farming meth-

“Which reminds me,” remarks a 
tleman from the eastern townships, 
a novel use for Boy Scouts which occu 
red down our way. The story is vet 
short. I call it the Tale of the Tv- 
Black Bags.”

“The Two Black Bags appeared in cur 
country about three days before the elec
tion. I will not say which party sent 
them for that would be telling. The Two 
Black Bags contained substantial argu
ments. The other man had no .arguments 
that could go in black bags but he had an 
inventive mind and some acquaintance 
with the work of the Boy Scouts. Thirty 
Boy Scouts on bicycles, horses, sleighs, any 
old thing were detained to keep the Two 
Black Bags always in view. The manoeu- 
ver worked. Whatever the arguments 
were in the Two Black Bags they didn’t 
get out.”

“It seems to me,” comments the per
son with eye-glasses, “that that sort of 
thing is getting the youth of Canada in
terested in practical politics over-early.”

you take the elevator to large, airy apart
ments near the roof of the new wing and 
the painted resemblances of bygone Pre
miers and Speakers and Governors-Gener- 
al smile kindly on these moments of re
laxation.

All sorts of people come here from 
cabinet ministers, “unbending the bow,” 
and members of parliament with thirsty 
voters from home in tow, to haggard job
hunters looking for a little Lethe while 
their case is under consideration. There is 
much smoking and clinking of glasses and 
laughter, and a great deal of light talk 
which the wise newspaper man cannot 
afford to overlook because it is the very 
pith and marrow of politics as disembar
rassed of the forms and ceremonies in the 
Green Chamber. Human nature has its 
way here—straight truths come out, the 

that had too much edge for pub-

De-fic-it.
Hon. Robert Rogers was non-committal, 

as usual. But he did make two announce
ments of interest. One was that he had 
reached a basis of agreement with the gov
ernments of Ontario and New Brunswick, 

policy of co-operation and harmony, but 
he declined to give the details.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

Is Premier Flemming at liberty to give 
details? Or, are we to lose another year 
in talking? The local government has been 
in power since 1908, but its policy regard
ing agriculture, colonization, immigration, 
Crown timber, finance and some other mat
ters is still unsettled. Also it has begun 
of late to confess to deficits.

IMPORT
THE GOLD FEVER

Somewhere in northern Manitoba, near 
the Duck Mountains, there ia a place 
called Minitonas. Some weeks ago when 
one of the few inhabitants of that district

The Winter Care 
Should Be T 
the Paying Qii

killed a turkey for dinner, in tfye turkey’sx 
crop there was found a small piece of gold. 
This, at least, was the story told; and it 
spread with amazing rapidity over a large

but how long will the farmer be content 
to deny hiipself free access to the Ameri
can market because certain Canadian pro

opinions
lie utterance, the anecdotes that won’t 
fit into Hansard, the shrewd surmises that 
are one third news, one third guess and 
oyne third intelligent anticipation of what 
one would do in the other fellows’s place.

tectionists are afraid of tariff reduction? (
Let us not forget that with the exception j 8ecti°n oî the province.

Then began a rush for Minitonas, in
The winter care of thl 

of the most importani 
considered by the dairy] 
the successful carrying 1 
plan depends the payil 
herd in general.

When the nights bed 
pastures become barely 

on maintenance!

Where Monk Flinches.Col. Sam Hughes’ desire for a million 
men who can hit a bullseye at 500 yards 
is too militarist for many Canadians. The 
Kingston Whig says:

Further remarks on the usefulness of 
Boy Scouts in election campaigns are for
gotten on the entrance of Louis Philippe 
Pelletier and Frederick Debartzch Monk 
—the beheaders-in-cliief—the Ghostmaster 
General and the Minister of Bloody 
Works. They smoke their cigars earnest
ly. The Montreal Harbor Board tangle 
has been straightened out and the min 
iers are looking relieved. They wouldn't 
be nearly as sanguinary as they are if 
the patronage crowd would stop howling 
for gore.

Monk, ir. particular, is a kind-hearted 
man. He doesn't care for his reputation 
as an ogre. When some frenzied liead- 

! hunter congratulated him the other day 
on the stand he had taken on dismissal-. 
Monk is said to have enquired “Which 
stand?” For be it known Monk has tak
en two stands. At first when Fripp and 
Chabot came asking Grit heads on charges 
Monk said “Go to it” but later when 

all the blame

one

The Passing Show.
“The country is not prepared for the Enough said. Sit over here in this cosy 

army of a million men, of which the Min- corner with a good cigar and something 
When the people of St. John voted for igter of Militia has talked a couple j with ice in a tumbler and watch one days’

commission last year they overwhelmed a times. It is not disposed to encourage \tmosphere of Parliament drop in and
j , ; young men to fit themselves for military , u itselivery active and very stubborn opposition, ^ f()r appointment8i and fail-

led by the reactionary influences of the | -ng ^ get them, refuse to put their hands 1 the smooth,
old civic machine and three or four minor J to other things. The military spirit has i confidence of extreme youth?

.., • • > - __------------- J Aw,-, mo h ir olroarlv Tt. is nnt. dpfiir- i n.. _t_ _ j „ j_M .politicians who ‘were

LOOKING BACKWARD
thought of the farmer 
plement the pasture v 
will maintain the flow

pect of gold mining in that section and 
says: “There is gold at Minitonas in the 
wheat, not the turkey, crop.”

This rush through the snow and fright
ful cold of northern Manitoba in mid
winter, started by so wild a rumor, is new 
proof of the extent to which the passion 

There could

Who's this with the Rugby hair and
, rosy face and the curves and 

He looks
_______     seeking to mend j spoiled too many already. It is not desir- ! as flushed as a double porter-house steak

their offences So decisive was the vote, I ab,e that there should be further and un-; and as sure 0£ pleasing as a dreadnought
I necessary sacrifices. 1 ’ ' '* 1,T' ’ - x   —  -'

Very likely Colonel Sam will order the ! ^bat 8 Arthur

the cows in fleshy cond 
the next year's work. I 
fall in fleshing from tl 
grazing the result will 
ficiency in the returns 
period of longer durati] 
readily anticipate, and 
returns may not seem d 
the effect compared, d 
other, is decidedly in fj 
ary feeding of green c 
ture.

The crops which the j 
er has at his disposal 
time can be depended d 
failure are corn and t

THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE , , . al ... . __; ------------- i cocktail. Why, don’t you know him?
and so utterly did the opposition to com- ! ... , ,, , That’» Arthur De Witt Foster under
mission collapse, the Standard, which was I Very likely Colonel Sam will order the graduat‘ of Acadia College, member of 
the mouthpiece qf the reactionaries, was i editor of the Whig to be s lot at sunrise. ; parhament for King’s (N. S.), the young 
disposed to accept the verdict as final. I The army is not yet ready to shoot a critic j fenow that beat Sir Frederick Borden! 
1 , ,i Qt„nj.r(4 in- a+ 500 yards, but the Colonel has been but I He has just been making an hour and aJust now, however, the Standard is in a, ouu ya , J half’s speech in the house and naturally
dined to place obstacles in the way of a few mon ; his throat is as dry as his treatment of
commission, and to promote the fortunes the late Mr. Tarte, “Wait till you see us the subject. He is now moistening the
of some of the older civic statesmen by i next year.” organ with the old familiar juice

An hour and a half is a pretty long per
formance? Oh, no—not for a Foster. You 
82C he is George Eulas Foster’s nephew 

(Winnipeg Tribune). and he has the great man's vocal endur-
It was a faithful Swede girl who last ance even if he hasn’t his intellectual 

week, when the temperature kept diving ! guidance. George Foster may be respon- 
, , , v orU ;f below zero and the furnace was not work- sible for a lot of things, but it would be

ci y 9 ou. e ^ their hands thev could ing right, was admonished by her mistress stretching criticism too far to make him
Tvc the evs helv ot money whichls to take an iron to bed with her to warm responsible for his nephew’s lack of 

• 7 rt JrUri and tW«bv de it. In the morning the kindly woman ask- 1 trenchant expression. It is enough for
now unt^yo/  ̂ ed Lena how it worked. “Pritty gude," Canada to have one

,. n , , , crease taxation. Some gentlemen o d g almost warm by the gift of epigram.
Conservatives in Quebec refer to Mr. these views have been elected aldermen _saa y | ,rhf ; Mr. Foster’s second

and have then made the discovery that it ------------------- ------------------- i speech this" session that he is now wash-
,s easier to talk ab°ut, ^“etion than to ........... ----- - ■ --------- - ing down. Two speeches in three months

All day Sun-| a title which the late Mr. Tarte enjoyed ,^be done"by‘r^uemg the efficiency of memt^r.‘iVo tpTeclms m^W ckinS

| day there stood among the merrymakers in the estimation of a limited circle before the public service.” dence. If he makes three we shall know
I a solemn man holding aloft a pole to which Sir Wilfrid Laurier reduced him to the Undoubtedly such gentlemen have gone , j that it is habit. He threatens to become a

ranks. Mr. Bourassa has published a ;nto the Council from time to time, and | C )y , —f*'"* | rising politician—always rising to address
, A i ^ _ \ r ' ^ the chair. But young Mr. Poster has sev-undoubtedly, too, they have been disap- ; I erai good excuses. In the first place Fos-

with the results they have v j ter Maximus no longer likes the sound of
i his own voice and as he speaks only when 
it is necessary it behoves Foster Minimus 

! to speak when it is unnecessary and main
tain the Foster record. In the second

he found he was 
he said “No more!

The Montreal Harbor Board is straight
ened out. The way Ne Temere is straight 
ened out, the way Billy Maclean's railway 
restlessness is straightened out, the w i 
the navy question is straightened out. 
way everything which this governm : 
straightens out is straightened out -that 
is to say it is staved off for a year until 
the government catches its wind.

Meanwhile let the ministers smoke th 
cigars in peace. Heaven knows they hav- 
gone through enough troubles and dang-'vm 
to enjoy them.

getting

suggesting that, after all, the old plan of 
civic government has not been nearly so 
bad as it might have been. It says:

Made Good Headway.
Com silage that has 

the preceding fall an 
tured, well eared corn 
until the fresh 
for feeding. Silage ar 
two of the much rel 
dairy cow and to whi 
respond in maintainin 
of milk 
short. If

“There are many excellent business men 
who think they understand just how thejoin a stampede, even though they knowIt should be understood that the mayor 

and aldermen had not objected to tobog-! th^e is great danger that their bones may 
ganing on Sunday provided those in search j whiten along the trail, 
of amusement did not use the slides owned '

in the family withMR, BOURASSA SPEAKSby the city. When the use of the public 
slides was forbidden on Sunday the alder-

over a season 
a light ratio 

conjunction with the s: 
even more gratifying t 
fed alone.

The best plan to fo 
corn through the cutti 
in the stable after sprii 
the corn in the mai 
everything is cleaned 
occurs.

The clovers also foi 
standing quality with ! 
duction. Among these 
valuable, but entails na 
ing and feeding in the 
does corn. In quality 
same composition and 
turns in feeding as br;

Providing that the h 
carried over the worst 
which ig the period be 
^ov. 15, the balance < 
stable feeding period i 
Jt is if a herd is put 
ters in low condition 
withstand the change 
freedom to one of con:

The problem to be 
the herd is to find a c< 

"that possess the qua 
succulence that is foui 
of fair

men began to hear from thousands of peo- J Henri Bourassa as “the master,” meaning 
pie who declared that such a rule repre- j thereby the master of the administration, 
sented class discrimination.

H. F. G.

DESPONDENT P, E, I,
was attached a sign bearing these words :

signed article in Le Devoir, calling upon 
Premier Borden to repeal the naval law, j pQinted 
rebuking him for not having done so be- achieved. Often this has been due to the 
fore now, and saying that there must be £acj. ^hat too

Eternity where—Heaven or hell?
“It is appointed unto men once to 

die, but after this"the judgment.” HIMSELF IN PDNDmembers of the oldThis seems to have deterred no one. many
council had been re-elected, and the new 

out-voted or discouraged by
The chairman of the mass meeting was no more delay.

place he is a young man—as young as 
Pitt was when he got into parliament— 
and consequently he has a career to build 
up. In the third place he is not quite out 

j of college yet and therefore has a mess 
I of 1* nowledge of which to disburden him- 
! self. And in the fourth place, which is 
! the immediate reason, he has “been stung 

r / I to reply by the idiosyncrasies of the gen-
1 tleman who had the floor before me,”
; meaning Carroll of Sydney (C. B.), who 
has been handing out hot stuff untemper
ed by a college education.

support for measures of 
com-

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 22—Garnetsecure
Coles, aged twenty-eight, a farmer of Mil
ton, drowned himself in the mill pond 
last night. He left the house about 11 
o’clock, and his prolonged absence led to 
the family to search for him. They tra v<i 
his footsteps to a pond a mile and a L.i.f 
away. At midnight they found his body 
at the bottom of a hole made by i e 
cutters

Y(fi X
There was a thin coating of U-C 

it. Through this he plunged to L-*VS
J

death
He had become despondent by fancying 

other members of the family would d'i 
possess him.

Some Gusty Rhetoric.
“You ought to have heard young Fos

ter's speech,” remarks the cynic with the 
eyç-glasses.
the sea in it. He never stopped for breath 
or an

quality. The fj 
mo8t valuable in filling 
are corn silage, clover I 
A combination of thesl 
bring the ideal 
^he winter 
(eight to

“There was all the wind of
A thin coat of potasli left on the sink 

overnight once a week will remove i • 
ugly yellow stains that will not yield 
kerosene. It should be applied with care,
as it is poisonour

idea. It rushed and roared like the

season. Tl 
ten pounds
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S FOR INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERSNAVAL BILL ■ t
4ere what he had used with the best ÜStmelt ^f"livr°7X0f do““lion de"' means. City councillors, over there, may May or early in .June, and become full

,h.rs£i". —* *■*.»«• » - -
This was due m his opinion to the fact professional administrators, with practical- The mature caterpillar is distinct in form 
that farmers have no ideals in the case; ly life-tenure of office, and are not engag- aad coloration. It is hairy and measures

;rsr,: srctsa
accomplished more than farmers in con- abroad are beginning to arrive at this ï-fwï length. The upper side is dark 
serving vigor m birds as they have held port, the mainbulk of them coming from SSfwS? HFS* ri,°ve
out an ideal and worked for it. The lack Ireland. Up to date this fall abou t 2^000 ^ v I rCd “d
of vigor in fowls, the speaker atfributed sacks has arrived. Wholestiert quote fht h»L 1 hoL t “ project“? 
to a number of causes. Many poultrymen Maine potatoes in the market at $3 a b but rinïïl tnft nf h?,rmarfner’.a 
have the same fowls for laying and breed- sack and say this price is just about dou- the hind Jnd of th» Ç01^8 [ »
ing, which was undoubtedly a mistake, as ble the price of a year ago. Since early „t the f..t»miilar hs.inm °n îu6 «Î 
ed'as^breecTr " be retain- M the price Imd risen s^adily and f tT wgitT bMe
ed as breeders. a „ck « expected by February Not only tufte of hairs and behind these there are

£-m5îMü-are tsLX-sszzrz arvs »=
wander down the trees to the larger limbs 
and trunks where they spin their < 
in the crevices of the bark. Large 
hers of the full-grown caterpillars wander 
some distance, finally spinning their co
coons on fences, the sides of houses and 
other places. In about a fortnight the 
moths emerge. The peculiarity of this in
sect is that the female moth is wingless 
and consequently is unable to fly. After 
emerging, the female rarely leaves the 
neighborhood of the cocoon, but after mat
ing deposits one to five hundred eggs in 
a white frothy mass on the outside of the 
cocoon.

GENERAL suç
as lead arsenate. This is used in the pro- The result of the experiment 
portion of 3 to 4 lbs of lead arsenate to there was no appreciable difference in re-

KS/isr.ÆtSïÆ •- “ « »'«■—. -
defoliating insects, should have a pawer general well-being between the two flocks 
sprayer. Nothing is more injurious to of birds.
the tree or unsightly to the eye than the Besides the dry whole grain a dry mash 
defoliation by caterpillars. Many of the is kept always before the birds. Along 
cities of the United States regularly spray one side of the room is the feed trough 
their shade trees, realizing their value as with its slatted front, and in it is kept a 
civic assets; in certain cases the losses supply of dry meals mixed together. This 
which they have suffered in the past com- ! dry-meal mixture or mash has the fol- 
pel them to do this. —Extract from the 
report of- Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Domin
ion Entomologist, Ottawa.

was thatcessr* A few carrots, every other night, he 
believed to be a good addition to the 
ration.

Speaking on the subject Care of the Colt 
to Three Y ears Old, John Bright, of Myrte 
Station (Ont ), declared that farmers as 
a rule do not manifest any interest in a 
colt between the ages of weaning period 
and the day it done its first harness. 
“Even though you foal a- good colt, you 
may easily ruin it by not giving enough 
feed to build up bone and muscle compared 
with the amount you feed it to make flesh. 
The legs and feet are frequently neglected 
wlyle the trunk of the body is developed, 
the result of which too often is spavins on 
the feet. Too much feed and not enough 
exercise, in short; and it is just as easy 
for a farmer to take the other course. Ten 
hours a day in the open air is not too 
long for any colt.”

Many farmers, Mr. Bright said, give 
their colts care until they are three or 
four months old, and then leave them to 

out their own destinies. It is just

led Article, Declares the 
i Against It—Quotes 
aying the British Navy

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
World's Record Made In Dairy Test- 

Lectures on Horses, Cattle and
Poultry,

The outstanding feature of the Eastern lowing composition :
Two parts of wheat bran; one part each 

of corn meal, middlings, gluten meal or 
brewers' grains, linseed meal, and beef
scraps.

These materials are spread on the floor 
in layers one above another and shovel
ed together until thoroughly mixed, then 
kept in stock for supplying the trough. 
The trough is never allowed to remain 
empty. The dry-meal mixture is constant
ly within reach of all of the birds, and 
they help themselves at will.

Oyster shell, dry cracked bone, grit, and 
charcoal are kept in slatted troughs, and 
are accessible at all times. A moderate 
supply of mangolds and plenty of clean 
water is furnished. About five pounds of 
clover hay cut into one-half-inch lengths 
is fed dry daily to each 100 birds in win
ter. When the wheat, oats and cracked 
com are given, the birds are always ready 
and anxious for them, and they scratch 
in the litter for the very last kernel be
fore going to the trough, where an abund
ance of feed is in store.

It is very evident that the hens like the 
broken and whole grains better than the 
mixture of the fine, dry materials; yet 
they by no means dislike the latter, for 
they help themselves to it a mouthful or 
two at a time, whenever they seem to 
need it, and never go to bed with empty 
crops, so far as noted. They apparently 
do not like it well enough to gorge them
selves with it, and sit down, loaf, get over
fat, and lay soft-shelled eggs, as is so com
monly the case with Plymouth Rocks when 
they are given warm morning mashes in 
the troughs.

Some of the advantages of this method 
of feeding are that the mash is put in 
the troughs at any convenient time, only 
guarding against an exhaustion of the sup
ply, and the entire avoidance of the mob
bing that always occurs at trough feeding 
when that is made a meal of the day, 
whether it be at morning or evening. 
There are no tailings to be gathered up 
or wasted, as is common when a full meal 
of mash is given at night. The labor is 
very much less, enabling a person to care 
for more birds than when the regular even
ing meal is given.

For green feed during winter and spring 
mangolds are used. They are liked by 
the birds, and when properly harvested 
and cared for. remain crisp and sound un
til late spring. They are fed whole, by 
sticking them into projecting nails about 
a foot and a half above the floor. Care 
must be exercised in feeding them, as they 
are a laxative when used too freely. On 
the average, about a peck per day to 100 
hens can be safely used. They would 
eat a much greater quantity if they could 
get it.—Dr. Raymond Pearl, in Agricultur
al Epitomist.

Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show held 
in Ottawa in January was the new world’s 
record in dairy tests that was established 
by Maude de Cole, the pure bred Holstein 

exhibited by Thomas Spratt, of Bil- 
* lings Bridge. In the three days she yield

ed 276 pounds of milk, giving 3.3 per cent 
of butter fat. Experts who attended the 
show and learned of her achievement de
clared that it constituted a new record for 
the world. The winner of the first prize 
in the dairy tests at Ottawa last winter 
was fully 50 pounds of milk behind the carve
new mark, and her percentage of butter at this point that the greatest care is 
fat was correspondingly lower. necessary, as many colts are then leaving

It is an interesting fact that RKoda the nursing period. For months many 
Queen, the cow that came second in this colts treated m a careless way either stand 
year’s test and gave Maude de Cole a close still or go back instead of keeping up a 
run, is a full sister of the latter. She is steady growth.
owned by Neil Songster, of Ormstofrn The average farmer is very apt to be- 
(Que.) Her total for the three days was lieve that his cattle are sound when they 
302 pounds of milk, or a considerable appear healthy and thrifty and it is this 
amount more than her sister's, but the point that makes many people careless in 
percentage of butter fat was scarcely 3 connection with the health of their cattle, 
per cent, being almost ten per cent less Professor George E. Day, of the Ontario 
than that of Maude de Cole. However, Agricultural College at Guelph, declared 
it was an exceedingly close contest, and in the course of his talk on Sanitary 
both cows may be rightly termed world- Stabling of Cattle. The speaker made es- 
record producers. pecial reference to the existence of tuber-

The discussions held in the lecture hall culosis among cattle when no outward 
proved of special interest this year. The symptoms were observable, and the farmer 
address of John Gardhouse, of Highfield naturally was . satisfied that all were in 
(Ont.), on Care of the Pregnant Mare was good health. Such a farmer may regard 
a timely one in view of the fact that on sanitary precautions unnecessary but some 
nearly every farm there is to be found day have a Yude awakening. The only safe 
at least one mare soon to approach con- plan for a man who wishes to have his 
finement. At the time a mare is bred cattle healthy is to maintain conditions 
she should be in a good healthy condition, about them that are unfavorable to the 
her blood cool and the digestive organs development of disease germs, 
v. orking regularly, he said. A little laxa- Effective ventilation is one of the first 
tive food such as bran was very advisable requisites of a sanitary stable, Professor 
at this time. Lots of exercise, clean pure Day believed, but great care was necessary 
food and fresh air are the main essentials or. this point. There are times when it is 
in the care of a pregnant mare. During not safe to have doors or windows open, 
the winter when the mare may not be and consequently there would be times 
working, she should be allowed out in the when there would be no fresh air in a 
barnyard for at least half the. day, as she Stable. “A good system of ventilation 
can stand quite a bit of cold. Great care works constantly because it is necessary to 
is necessary with a mare just at this point, have the air frequently changed during 
Mr. Gardhouse advised, as too rapid a both day and night.” 
vhange may be made from outdoor to closed The statement of Professor F. C. Elford, 
quarters and an abortion result. of Macdonald College, Quebec, “that the

If the mare again becomes pregnant soon annual poultry production of Canada last 
after giving birth to a foal she must not year was $50,000,000 or about half the 
be worked too strenuously, although a cer- value of Canada's dairy products, 
tain amount of work is better for her than an eye-opener to many who believed that 
to be wholly idle. She should not be ex- the poultry house was to be tolerated only 
pec ted to do a full day’s work, to draw because it was a household convenience, 
heavy loads or do any backing-up. The Prof ^ord spoke on Marketing Poultry 
best course, Mr. Gardhouse declared, was and his remarks were followed with the 
to give her light work, unhitch during the keenest interest. He stated that he did not 
forenoon take her into the stable and give know of anything that counted so much 
her a small feed of oats, and allow the colt in the marketing as the finishing touch, 
to suck. “In short,” said he, “don’t ex- “How many farmers would think of mar- 
pect a brood mare to do as much work keting steers under-finished ?” he asked, 
and settle a foal with another sucking her, “gome think that poultry is too small an 
especially if in the hands of a poor horse- enterprise for a full-grown man. I admit An unusual • demand for potatoes is mak- 
man.” that the interest is sometimes small but ing itself felt in Germany by reason of

In reply to a question from a farmer as the aggregate is big.” the half crop this season. The councils of
to what food he would approve for a mare An analysis of fill fair statistic.- iïf 00- hundreds of, cities all over that empire 
m pregnancy, Mr. Gardhouse stated that t&rio had shown that a remarkably small are buying potatoes by carloads and re- 
pure mixed bay, oats and bran with not nuniber of fowls bad remained prize win- tailing to consumers. Prices have been 
too much flaxseed meal or too many roots, ners after the first year they were exhib- lessened from 25 to 50 per cent by this

He says the only course to be fd- 
wed is the repeal of the law.
“Why does the federal government, and 
te majority which supports it, hesitate v 
i repeal this law?” he concludes.
“The election of the premier himself, the 
srdict of September 21 last, condemned 
le naval law no less than the reciprocity 

If the treaty had been signed 
uld the government have hesitated in 
nanding its annulment? What does it 
r then in repealing this absurd law 
lich no one wants—sincere imperialists 
more than ardent Nationalists.”

POULTRYFOUL BROOD
The census of 1910 shows a decrease 

of almost 800,000 colonies of bees on the 
farms of the United States. There is also WHAT TO FEED FOR EGGScocoons

num-CANNED IMLK IN 0INDIVa considerable decrease in the number of 
farms reporting bees. Since bee-keeph)g 
is one of the important and profitable 
minor branches of agriculture, tins de
crease among farmer bee-keepers is unfor
tunate. No returns are available for bee 
keepers in towns and cities.

Bee-keeping is fast becoming the busi- 
of thè specialist, and the number of 

men who devote their entire attention to 
the business is rabidly increasing. How- 
eVer, there is no reason why the average 
farmer cannot keep a few colonies of bees 
to supply honey for home consumption, 
with perhaps some surplus for sale in 
good years .'

The United States department of agri
culture attributes most of the reported de
crease to the brood diseases of bees, which 

found widely distributed in thç 
United States. The department has knowl
edge of these diseases in about 20 per 
cent of all counties in the United States. 
Where disease exists bee-keepers often lose 
colonies and attribute their loss to some 
other cause. Because of these facts -thej 
department advises persons interested in 
bees to inform themselves concerning these 
diseases. It is, quite possible to keep bees 
with profit with disease prevalent in the 
neighborhood, provided tilth bee-keeper 
knows how to treat the disease. Farmers’ 
Bulletin No 442, The Treatment of Bee 
Diseases, will be sent free on request to 
th^ Secretary of Agriculture, Washington

Some Results of Investigation at 
Maine Experiment Station.

For about twenty-five years the same 
family of Barred Plymouth Rocks has 
been carried at the University of Maine,

The importation of sterilized canned 
milk into Bengal is steadily increasing, and 
last year amounted to 500,000 rupees (about 
$162,000). Ninety per cent of thia milk 
comes from Norway and Switzerland. 
Enormous quantities of canned condensed 
milk and cream are Used in India also, as 
the native milk is not generally consider
ed up to the standard.

The government has taken a good deal 
of pains to establish model farms for the 
improvement of cattle and also to teach 
natives,! by example, the care of cattle, 
methods of milking cows, and the care of 
milk. The government has endeavored to 
impress the fact on the natives that for 
their own welfare they should take greater 
interest in econonfic dairy farming and in 
the care of milk. It is pointed out to 
them that the high infant mortality which 
prevails in India is largely due to improp
er food given infants and children.

and one way has been learned to feed and 
handle them to secure eggs and to avoid 
the losses from over-fatness, which arc so 
common to mature hens of that breed.

It is not claimed or thought that the 
methods of feeding here given aie ideal; 
other methods may be as good, 
better.

ness
kn find so much to say about nothing.”
I “What did he say about free trade?” 
pks a western member.
I “Oh, he’s against it. He’s a protection-

|“That’s strange,” remarks the western 
fcember. “There are usually two periods 
V our lives when we believe thoroughly 
k free trade—when we are in college and 
[hen we reach heaven. In tfip interval 
fetween many good men allow themselves 
h be misguided.
[“I gathered from his speech,” this 
rom Dr. Clarke, “that in some mysteri
es way a carload of potatoes won him
ns election.”
“If I had my way,” said another, “I 

rould make him eat the carload of pota- 
pes, raw. That might keep him from
taking speeches.”
I “Oh, there’s a better way than that.” 
[he suggestion comes from a Nova Scotia 
member. “We ought to have an amateur 
lay in the house, like they have in the 
beatre. The Conservative party in the 
louse got more surprises than prizes at 
be last election and it would be fun to 
pe them perform.”

“How would you work it out?”
“Oh, we’d put some unbiased newspaper 

ban like H. F. G., behind Speaker 
rproule’s throne and if the victims in- 
feted on talking after he gave them the 
Look the sergeant-at-arms y could finish 

off by hitting them on the head 
with the mace.”

Having disposed of his London îithia 
rith the relish of a man who has earned 
f young Mr. Foster withdraws to be sue* 
beded presently by Colonel the Honor- 
Ible Sam, convoying a large flock of visit- 
pg colonels. The visiting colonels go to 
the hard stuff, but Colonel, the Honorable 
pam, sticks to his vichy and lemon. Hie 
partial spirit needs no kindling,.

“I see,” says Devlin M. P., “that Sam 
b going to have all the boys in Canada 
kitting the bullseye at fifteen years of 
[ge. The phrase “infants in arms” takes 
fn added color under our new minister 
If militia.”

“Which reminds me,” remarks a gen
tleman from the eastern townships, “of 
L novel use for Boy Scouts which occur
red down our way. The story is very 
ifeort, I call it the Tale of the Two 
Black Bags.”

“The Two Black Bags appeared in our 
country about three days before the elec
tion. I will not say which party sent 
cbem for that would be telling. The Two 
Black Bags contained substantial argu
ments. The other man had no .arguments 
that could go in black bags but he had an 
mventive mind and some acquaintance 
with the work of the Boy Scouts. Thirty 
Boy Scouts on bicycles, horses, sleighs, any 
bid thing were detained to keep the Two 
Black Bags always in view. The manoeu- 
rer worked. Whatever the arguments 
were in the Two Black Bags they didn’t 
get out.”

“It seems to me,” comments the per
son with eye-glasses, “that that sort of 
thing is getting the youth of Canada in
terested in practical polities over-early.”
Where Monk Flinches.

The made moth is grayish and 
measures about one and a quarter inches 
across the wings; the antennae are large 
and feather-like, and a white spot in the 
outer hind angle of each of the fore wings 
gives the insect its popular

Natural Enemies.—A number of species 
of birds feed on the hairy caterpillars of 
this insect, including the robin. Surprise 
has frequently been expressed to me that 
the English sparrow does not appear to 
feed on the caterpillar. The English spar
row not only does not feed on this insect, 
but it drives away those birds which do so, 
and is itself one of the greatest pests on 
this account, as it has driven away and 
thereby reduced in number many of 
useful insectivorous birds. The important 
natural enemies are parasitic insects.

Means of Control.—The most effectual 
method of controlling this insect is by the 
destruction of the egg masses during the 
winter months. As the insect is in this 
stage for about six months or longer, am
ple time is afforded for the carrying out of 
a systematic campaign of egg destruction. 
The egg masses may be either collected 
and burned or destroyed on the trees by 
applying creosote by means of a small 
brush which may be attached to a long 
pole. On fences and other places they 
may be killed by means of a gasolene- torch 
lamp such as painters use. When all the 
egg masses on a tree have been destroyed, 
a band of “tanglefoot” about three inches 
wide should be painted round the trunk. 
This should be done before May and it 
will prevent any caterpillars which have 
hatched from eggs which have not been 
destroyed, from ascending the trunks of 
the trees; as all the egg masses on the 
tree will have been destroyed 
pillars will be able to gain access to the 
leaves on account of the band of ’’tangle
foot.’

or even
These methods have, however, 

given good results at the Maine station. 
While it is true that only the full-fed hen 
can lay to the limit of her capacity, it is 
equally true that full feeding of the Ply
mouth Rocks, unless correctly done, re
sults disastrously.

Years ago the “morning mash,” which 
was regarded as necessary to “warm up 
the cold hen,” so she could lay that day, 
was given up.

The method of feeding now employed 
is, in detail, as follows: : Early in the 
morning, for each 100 hens, four quarts 
of whole corn is scattered on the litter, 
which is six/to eight inches deep on the 

Thitfis not mixed in to the litter, 
for the straw is dry and light, and enough 
of the grain is hidden so the birds com
mence scratching for it almost immediate
ly. At 10 o’clock they are fed in the same 
way two quarts of wheat and two quarts 
of oats. This is all of the regular feeding 
that is done.

The use of com and cornmeal as major 
parts of the feed of hens kept for egg 
production has been very generally con- 
demed by poultrymen and fanners, until 
it is now used only as a very minor part 
of the ration, for the fear that its use will 
cause over-fatness and interfere with < gg- 
making. When used more freely and n ade 
a prominent factor in the ration it has 
been thought best to have the kernels 
broken, so that in hunting and scratching 
for the small pieces the birds might get the 
exercise needed to keep themselves in 
health and vigor. It was reasoned that 

no cater- even a small quantity of whole corn could 
be readily seen and picked up from the 
straw litter with little exertion ,and that 

na- the vices of luxury and idleness would 
follow. In order to test this view an ex
periment was carried out at the station 
in the winter of 1906-7 in which whole 
corn was substituted for cracked com in 
the ration of 500 laying pullets. A con
trol lot of 500 received cracked corn. All 

before the other conditions affecting the two lots 
spray such were kept as nearly identical as possible.

name.

are now

HORTICULTURE
THE TUSSOCK MOTH

our

floor.
Becoming Prevalent in Maritime Prov

inces-Nature and Means of Con
trol.(D. C.)

This insect was extremely abundant in 
certain places in Ontario, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edxyard Island 
during the summer of 1910. In the cities 
of Halifax (N. S.), and Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.), and Kingston (Ont.), its defoliation 
of the shade trees, well known in Toronto, 
caused the citizens some alarm. In Char
lottetown, I found on examination that the 
larvae had been fairly well parasited, and 
to some extent also in Halifax. Further 
observations on collected material indicate 
the same fact. It is not improbable th^t 
the outbreaks will be checked by natural 
means, but the uncertainty of the opera
tion of such natural controling agencies 
as the experience of the insect in Toronto 
exemplifies, necessitates the employment of 
thorough eradicative measures in cities 
where the value and importance of shade 
trees is unusually great.

Life History.—During the winter the 
conspicuous white or creamy-white egg 
masses having a frothy appearance may be 
found on the trunks and branches of trees, 
on fences and other places to which the 
caterpillars crawled when.Jull grown. The 
young caterpillars hatch out at the end of

OIL FROM TOMATOES
The production of tomato oil is an in

dustry of a recent date. The oil is obtain
ed from the seeds,a waste product from 
the process of preserving tomatoes. In 
the province of Parma, Italy, 84,400 tons 
of tomatoes have been consumed during 
the last year. The 84,000 tons yield waste 
material amounting to 13,000 tons, four- 
fifths of this being water. By a process 
of cold compression the 84,000 tons of to
matoes yield 600 tons of oil. This oil is 
very dry aqd of a golden yellow color. It 
is used for the manufacture of varnish 
and as a fuel.—Canadian Journal of Com
merce.

came as

A sticky substance similar in 
ture to ‘tanglefoot’ may be made by boil
ing together equal parts of castor oil and 
resin. The bands on the trees should be 
scraped from time to time with a wooden 
comb to keep the sticky surface fresh 

When the egg masses h#ve been destroy
ed, the trees should be sprayed 
end of June with an arsenical

GERMAN SHORTAGE OF POTATOES

One-fourth of an acre planted to small 
fruits and properly cared for will supply 
an average family throughout the season, 
but the land must be reasonably rich and 
kept in a good condition by thorough cul
tivation.

REAL ESTATE 
MEN BUY THE

IMPORTANT ADVICE TO 
THE DAIRY FARMER

EXPECT ATTENDANCE OF 700 
ENDS ROMANCE OF AT IMMIGRATION CONFERENCE 

8HI0E OF A MONTH Every Section of the Province to Be Well Represented— 
Members of the Legislature to Be Invited, and Results, 
it is Believed, Will Be Most Gratifying.

The Winter Care of Dairy Cows One of the Questions Which 
Should Be Thoroughly Understood—On This Depends 
the Paying Quality of the Herd in General. Former Wife of Millionaire, 

Who Ran Away From Him, 
Asphyxiated With Her New 
Husband.

Option Was taken on It Few 
Days Ago by Local Syndi
cate-Other Property News.

Torn from Wall and Trampled 
On by Socialists at Meeting 
Without Protest.

Booming the immigration conference at 
Fredericton is now part of the day’s work 
at the board of trade rooms and additional 
clerical assistance in handling the large 
amount of advertising matter has been 
found necessary. The promoters of the 
conference arranged for an attendance of 
about 700 officially accredited delegates and 
all these are being communicated with and 
later on will be sent the programme and 
reminded of the necessity for their being 
in attendance. Altogether Secretary An
derson estimates that his staff will send 
out more than 2,000 letters in the course 
of the three weeks’ campaign.

Each board of trade in the province is 
being asked to send three delegates, which 
means a deputation of 66 business men if 
all respond. There are 115 agricultural so
cieties iu the province and every one is 
being asked to send three delegates, mak
ing a solid block of 345 farms represented.
The 32 members of the New Brunswick 
Fruit Growers’ Association and the 77 ganda for bringing settlers to Canada.

members of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's 
Association will also be accredited as dele
gates and are being sent notices to attend.

The urban population will be further 
represented by the mayor and one aider- 
man from each town council and the war
dens of the fifteen county councils are also 
being urged to give the movement their 
support by their presence and advice.

It may be surprising to some readers 
that there are thirty newspapers in New 
Brunswick and each paper will be asked 
to send a representative. Transportation 
companies are being asked to unite in the 
movement by sending an official to the con
ference.

the pulped inangolds (thirty to forty 
pounds per cow) should be mixed with the 
corn silage (thirty to forty pounds per 
cow) if possible a few hours before feed
ing, in order to soften the hay and make 
the whole mess more palatable and more 
easily digested.

The meal, or concentrated part of the 
ration is the question demanding the most 
study of the individual needs of the herd 
as so many things go to make up the 
profitable blending of the different kinds 
of meals with the fodder that is used. If 
we would adopt the qhemical analysis of 
foods as given to us by scientists it would 
be an easy matter to formulate an economi
cal ration for any cow and depend upon 
results.

But such is not a-lways the case. The 
digestible nutriments of each and every 
food are so variable under varying condi
tions that the judgment of the feeder has 
largely to be resorted to. The feeder may 
combine any number of foods, provided he 
has taken into account the availability and 
prices of each, and reap the same bene
ficial effects. Besides the blending of the 
meal to suit the different qualities of the 
fodders, given as a basis, there are the 
likes and dislikes and the assimilation of 
the cows to be studied, and which vary a 
great deal.

So much does the economic production 
vary in individuals of the herd that to 
feed to advantage each cow has to be 
studied separately and the foods fed gov
erned accordingly. Some cows require and 
can use a larger quantity of meal than 
others, while some cows can make use of 
such a large proportion of roughage, cr 
general fodders, that they require a rela
tively smaller grain ration. The only way 
to arrive at the amount of meal to' be 
fed is to keep a daily record of the milk 
production from each individual cow, and 
feed the meal accordingly, keeping in mind 
that there must be the margin of profit 
for ti?e feeder.

A mixture of meals from which to judge 
the values of others might be given as fol
lows: Wheat bran (four parts), ground 
oats (three parts), and oil cake, gluten- 
meal or cottonsèed meal (one to two 
parts), fed at the rate of eight pounds of 
meal for every thirty pounds of milk pro
duced by the cow. The amount fed should 
be increased so long as the cow responds 
and so long as there is no danger of in
digestion. A careful feeder will soon 
know the capacity of each cow for 
economic production.

Aside from the general question of feed- Andover, rs. B., Feb. 2—Premier Flem
ing there are Lèverai other prerequisites ipg made a lengthy address in the court 
of success which must be kept in mind house tonight. The hall was we^l filled, 
which may be given as cleanliness, comfort The premier promised developments in 
and contentment. These can be acquired the Valley Railway, and his immigration 
only by gentle handling, proper stabling scheme before the house met. 
and a regular supply of food and water. This afternoon while a guest at the 
By the prompt attention of the feeder to home of Rev. Father Ryan, Hon. Mr. 
the detailed requirement? of the herd the Flemming was presented with an address 
spirit of repose to general treatment is in parchment in the Millicete tongue by 
strengthened and held to the decided ad-1 tftte Indians at the mouth of the Tabique 
vantage of high j^tums. river.

The winter care of the dairy cow is one 
of the most important questions to be 
considered by the dairy farmer, and upon 
the successful carrying out of a judicious 
plan depends the paying quality of the 
herd in general.

When the nights become cool and the 
pastures become barely able to carry the 
cows on maintenance diet, the first 
thought of the farmer should be to sup
plement the pasture with the food that 
will maintain the flow of milk and keep 
the cows in fleshy condition to commence 
the next year’s work. If the cows ,once 
fall in fleshing from the effect of sparse 
grazing the result will be a lingering de
ficiency in the returns of the herd over a 
period of longer duration than most men 
readily anticipate, and even though direct 
returns may not seem possible at the time, 
the effect compared, one year with an
other, is decidedly in favor of supplement
ary feeding of green crops wjth the pas
ture. •'

I Further remarks on the usefulness of 
Boy Scouts in election campaigns are for
gotten on the entrance of Louis Philippe 
Pelletier and Frederick Debartzch Monk 
L-the beheaders-in-ebief—the Ghostmaster 
General and the. Minister of Bloody 
Works. They smoke their cigars earnest- 
y. The Montreal Harbor Board tangle 
pas been straightened out and the minis
ters are looking relieved. They wouldn’t 
pe nearly as sanguinary as they are if 
the patronage crowd would stop howling

The present week has seen some im
portant deals id real estate and the boom 
appears to be well sustained. One of the 
features during the last few days is the 
movement in ÿnproved property in the 
city and vicinity and sales of houses and 
other buildings have been very brisk.

It was announced yesterday that the 
Maguire farm of forty acres on the Marsh 
Road, beyond Fernhill cemetery, had been

New York, Feb. 4—Double suicide today 
ended the sensational romance of the for
mer wife of Walter L. Suydam, who ran 
away from her millionaire husband and 
married. The body of Noble and his bride 
of a month were found in their New York 
apartments today, asphyxiated.

Mrs. White, who has an apartment on 
Lexington avenue, had her daughter with 
her last night and she was staying over 
night with her. When Mrs. White awoke 
late this morning and found that her 
daughter had fled the house, the mother 
hurried to her daughter’s home on West 
Twelfth street, in her automobile. She was 
alarmed when there was no answer to re
peated knocks on the door. She summoned 
the assistance of two policemen who forced 
an entrance, finding the door barricaded 
with chairs and tables. The doors of all 
the rooms of the large apartment were also 
locked and barricaded and by the time the 
party had forced its way to the dining 
room, where the odor of gas was first de
tected, the mother was hysterical. Break
ing through the next door into the kitchen 
the party found Noble and his wife lying 
dead on the floor, partly undressed and 
clasped in each other’s arms, while a great 
volume of gas was escaping from five burn
ers of a range. The oven jets were also 
turned on and the heads of the two sui
cides were almost within the oven itself.

Vancouver, B C., Feb. 2—In the 
en ce of hundreds at the Socialist meeting 
in Dominion Hall, last. night, the Union 
Jack was torn from the wall and trampl
ed under foot as a protest against the 
police methods in suppressing alleged free 
speech meetings on the streets, otherwise 
the meeting was orderly.

Not a word of protest was uttered when 
the flag was torn down.

pres-

or gore.
Monk, in particular, is a kind-hearted 

aan. He doesn’t care for his reputation 
,s an ogre. When some frenzied head- 
lunter congratulated him the other day 
>n the stand he had taken on dismissals, 
kionk is said to have enquired “Which 
itand?” For be it known Monk has tak- 
m two stands. At first when Fripp and 
Ihabot came asking Grit heads on charges 
VIonk said “Go to it” but later when 
le found he was getting all the blame 
ic said “No more!”

The Montreal Harbor Board is straight- 
in ed out. The way Ne Temere is straight- 
med out, the way Billy Maclean’s railway 
•estlessness is straightened out, the way 
;he navy question is straightened out, the 
vay everything which this government 
itraightens out is straightened out—that 
s to say it is staved off for a year until 
:he government catches its wind.

Meanwhile let the ministers smoke their 
:igars in peace. Heaven knows they have 
çone through enough troubles and dangers 
:o enjoy them.

The members of the local legislature, 
who will be in attendance at the house of 
assembly at the time of the conference, are 
also to be invited, while the thirteen mem
bers of the federal house will be asked to 
come to hear what the easterners say of 
the discrimination against the east in favor 
of the west in the operation of the propa-

purchased by Armstrong & Bruce from a 
syndicate of local men who secured an 
option on it some days ago.

A large number of options on properties 
at the southern end of Pitt street, which 
were taken some time ago, have been ex
piring lately. Some of them have been re
newed and it is understood that negotia
tions are in progress for closing the pur
chase of some of the others.

The property situate and known as No.
115 and 117 Main street, lately owned by
wmiam H. Dimhiim, has been puchased The Fort Fairfield Review gays:-"A cer- 
by ihe Sterling Realty, Limited. tarn Fort Fairfield farmer, who is not by

Colonel J. L. McAvity has returned any meana the large8t in the town, some 
from Montreal -where he had been on a two weeks ag0 8old li000 barrels of pota- 
bnef visit. He said that considerable in- toes for Wi000 then a few days afterwards 
terest was being taken m that city m the another thousand for $4,100, and followed 
St. John boom and real estate here was the whole up a few days after that by 
being sought Several real estate men 8elling 1,000 barrels more for $3,100 again, 
there had asked his views concerning the He bas only 9>000 barrels Mt) too, and, as 
boom here and the prospects and he re- these are worth around $3 a barrel, any- 
plied enthusiastically. The interest in St. body can see that he is in a pretty bad fix. 
John from a commercial standpoint, he “The farm that these potatoes were rais- 
said, seemed to be greatly on the increase. ^ on would bring in an ordinary way $16,- 

The real estate boom has apparently qqo to *i8,000, although perhaps the owner 
struck the Wh End. This week a syn- would not take these figures even then, 
dicste, of w ich H. W. Parlee is the head, an<| certainly would not do so now. When 
closed a deal for the Foster farm, which the Aroostook farmer strikes it right, he 
is situated at the corner of the Boar s, make8 gome money, dosn’t he? As many 
Head and Milhdgeville roads. It is under- farmera wiu tell you it costs, during the 
stood that the land will tie divided into average year like the last, about seventy- 
sixty residential lots and sold. The fann 'five cents a barrel to raise potatoes, any- 
contains nearly sixty acres and was sold | body can figure out that there is about 
for $5,000, which is $2,000 more than was $24,000 profit in the operations of this 
paid for it when purchased some two years farmer for tins year, in potatoes alone.

Does anybody stop to consider how long a 
man would have to sell cream and milk in 
southern Maine or peddle ears of com and 
other garden truck in other parts of New 
England to clean up $24,000 real profit ?”

A PitOFIT OF $24,000
The crops which the general dairy farm

er has at his disposal and at the same 
time can be depended upon almost without
failure ar&H

Nice Takings of Fort Fairfield Farmer 
in Potatoes Alone.

and the clovers. SAYS FINE CLASS OF SETTLERS 
ARE COMING TO NEW BRUNSWICK

Com silage that has been put in the silo 
tiie preceding fall and is from well ma
tured, well eared corn, can be relied upon 
until the fresh corn is sufficiently mature 
for feeding. Silage and fresh corn form 
two of the much relished foods of the 
dairy cow and to which she will readily 
respond in maintaining a persistent flow 
of milk over a season when pastures are 
short. If a light ration of grain is fed in 
conjunction with the silage the results are 
even more gratifying than when either is 
fed alone.

The best plan to follow is to run the 
corn through the cutting box and feed it 
in the stable after sprinkling the meal over 
the corn in the 
everything is cleaned up and no waste 
occurs. •;1

Ihe clovers also form a crop of long 
standing quality with regard to milk pro
duction. Among these alfalfa is the most 
valuable, but entails z\ 
ing and feeding in the 
does corn.

A very desirable class of settlers is as
sured for New Brunswick during the next 
few months is the news contained in a 
letter received on Friday by A. B. Wil- 
mot, immigration superintendent for New 
Brunswick, from Mr. Bowder, New Bruns
wick’s special representative in London. 
The imperial reunion scheme is proving an 
excellent vehicle for procuring results along 
these lines,1 Mr. Bowder says, and he is 
featuring it in his lecture tour. He also 
writes that he is preparing pamphlets on 
New Brunswick at the request of Mr Gib
bon, the C. P. R. publicity agent in Eng
land. This pamphlet is to contain up-to- 
date information on New Brunswick and 
is to be blocked with a heading depicting 
New Brunswick scenery. When prepared 
it is to be circulated by Mr. Gibbon 
among the C. P. R. agents in England.

Mr. Bowder also says that he has re
ceived word from. J. Obed Smith, assistant 
superintendent of immigration for the do
minion in London, to the effect that the 
first consignment of the dominion pamph- 

: lets on New Brunswick, consisting of some 
2,000 copies, are on their way to England.

He writes that he has about concluded 
bis lecture course in England and expects 
to go to Ayrshire, Scotland, where he 
hopes to be equally successful in persuad
ing immigrants to come to this province. 
From Ayrshire he intends to go to other 
places in the United Kingdom, continuing 
his lectures and visiting the offices of the 
different booking agents.

Mr. Wilmot said he also received from 
. . Mr. Bowder the first list of advance sheets

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BAI nb0RI i>ûe, n.y describing the immigrants already booked

and said that he was greatly pleased with 
the class secured. What particularly im
pressed him was the fact that nearly all 
those booked were brought up on farms 
and come from agricultural districts.

In addition to being skilled in agricul
tural pursuits they were also fairly well 
supplied with capital. Now that an immi
gration wave was going to flow in this 
direction, Mr» Wilmot said he 
ious for all farmers wishing help to send 
in applications addressed to the immigra
tion office in Church street This co-oper
ation on their part would not only prove 
very satisfactory for themselves but would 
also assist greatly in the handling of the 
immigrants on their arrival at this port 
since they could be sent directly on to 
their destination.

Mr. Wilmot said he was sending out ap
plication blanks to farmers, but it was im
possible for him to reach all and he would 
like to. hear from those who might be un
intentionally overlooked.

Mr. Bowder is expected to sail with a 
personally conducted party of immigrants 
for this province on April 5, arriving here 
April 12. Other parties of immigrants are 
expected to sail for this province by the 
Lake Champlain on March 28 and the Lake 
Manitoba on April 11, as well as on the 
other steamers sailing from the old coun
try during the months of March and April.

Lectured at Hampton.
Hampton, Feb. 2—(Special)—Mrs. E. 

A. Smith’s lecture in the Methodist hull 
this evening, on a trip to and through 
historic London, illustrated by lime-light 
views, was greatly enjoyed by a large 
audience, who expressed their pleasure 
and delight by a hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by Dr. F. H. Wetmore, seconded 
by A. H. Chipman.

H. F. G.

DESPONDENT P, E, I,
In this wayf manger.*') was anx-

HIMSELF IN POND labor in handl- 
stages than 1595

AND UP-
green

In quality it has much of the 
same composition and gives as good re
turns in feeding as bran.

Providing that the herd has been safely 
carried over the worst season of the year, 
which is the period between Sept. 15 and 
^°v- 15, the balance of the wintering or 
stable feeding period is much easier

is if a herd is put into winter quar
ters in low condition and expected to 
^ -thatand the change from more or less 
fieedom to one of confinement- 

The problem to be solved in confining 
the herd is to find a combination of foods 
that possess the qualities of bulk and 
eu< < ulence that is found in pasture grass 

fair quality. The foods which are the 
moat valuable in filling .these requirements 

silage, clover hay and mangolds, 
combination of these will be found to 

bring the ideal of summer feeding within 
*he winter season. The cut clpver bay 
(ei&ht to ten pounds for each cow) and

ago.
f**

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 22—Garfaet 
Coles, aged twenty-eight, a farmer of Mil- 
ton, drowned himself in the mill pond 
last night. He left the house about 11 
o'clock, and his prolonged absence led to 
the family to search for him. They traced 
his footsteps to a pond a mile and a half 
away. At midnight they found his body 
at the bottom of a hole made by ica 
cutters. There was a thin coating of ic® 
over it. Through this he plunged to his 
death.

He had become despondent by fancying 
other members of the family would dis
possess him.

A thin coat of potash left on the sink 
overnight once a week will remove the 
ngly yellow stains that will not yield to 
kerosene. It should be applied with cAiBi 
as it is poisonou/

WARDPREMIER FLEMMING
SPEAKS NT WEB FREDERICTON MAN

MON COMMISSIONER
AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
than

THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH. 
It is » solid proposition-*» *eod, 
on trial, fully guaranteed, a. new. 
well made, easy running separa
tor for *15.95. Skims Dot dr cold 
milk; making heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially for 
•mall dairies, hotels and private 
families. Different from this pic
ture, which illustrates our 
capacity machines. The bowl Is 
a sanitary marvel, easily eleaaed.BBSS"your dairy Is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Address:

Ottawa, Feb. 2—The order in council 
was passed yesterday appointing George 
Black, of Vancouver, commissioner of the 
Yukon Territory, in succession to Alex. 
Henderson, retired.

The commissioner receives a salary of 
$6,000 a year, a living allowance cif $6,000 
additional and a free residency

Paint stains may De removed from 
woolen fabrics by rubbing with turpen
tine. If the stains are old and do not 
respond to this treatment, add ammonia 
to the turpentine.
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IN REAL ESTATE j

STILL BRIGHTER>
>

V'
7Report That Courtenay Bay 

Contract Had Been 0i~—4 
Increased Interest in 
ment.

Says Ulster is Filled With 
Hope and Ready for the 
Home Rule Fray and Going 
to Win.

" . JSt. Stephen's Congregation 
Strongly Against the 

Movement

Great Industrial Activity 
Throughout New Bruns

wick Seems Certain

■M <

mrMonday, Feb, 5.
The report of. the signing of the Courte* 

nay, Bay contract,, published on Saturday, 
caused some excitement in real estate 
circles and additional effort was made, it 
is understood, to close for some valuable 
properties in that vicinity.

It was announced that the Emery farm, 
near Moosepath, containing 18 acres, had 
been Sold for $6,800. H. E. Creighton, of 
Silver Falls, is one of those approached 
with; offers for his farm and the whole 
region, from t™,dbrook to Silver Falls and 
thence to Little River, will be developed, 
while on the other side of the city a large 
portion of the parish of Lancaster has be
come exceedingly valuable. John Connor, 

.. . ,, ^ .. . of Upper Canada, a former St. John hoy,
Presbyter,an, Methodist and Congregation- ^ aecared an option on the Bardgley prop-
al churches in Canada will find cause for erty at The Ferns, Bay Shore, 
gratification in the result of the balloting A. G. Smalley has purchased from the 
in St, Stephen’s church which ended last FentoIi Land & Building Co., the house 

, , . . . No. 2 Alexandra street. This was the last
night with an overwhelming majority 0f y,e single houses of the company on 
against union, the vote standing; Alexandra street.
Against union, 182; for union, 57. This The two family dwelling, 71 Mecklenburg 
is the first church to conclude the taking °J"ed Tb>. M[8' ™»beth Steen, has
of the vote in the city although in two j ^ Mother fndication of the solidity of 
other Presbyterian churches yesterday the the boom, the announcement that James 
ballots were distributed and wiU be coUect- Eliot, general manager of Molson’S Bank, 
ed in two or three weeks. was one of the capitalists interested in the

All Presbyterian churches m Canada syndicate which took over the McLaugb- 
must take the vote earlier than March 15 ; ian property at Grouchville, was received 
after which the general assembly will not I with great satisfaction here on Saturday, 
receive any returns. Stauld the vote not «The deed transferring the property to the 
be decisive or if the union plan is defeat- (syndicate . from Armstrong & Bruce was 
ed by a large majority, the project, it [registered on Saturday. The name of W. 
believed* will be shelved for a time G. Badgley, a Montreal real estate Stoker, 
least. appeared on the deed with that of Mr.

The result in St. Stephen’s church was Eliot, 
not obtained without a full discussion of 
the plan, Judge Forbes and Rev. Frank 
Baird having appeared before the congré
gation in support and opposition to the 
union scheme respectively. The ballots 
were given out on Sunday, Jan. 28, and 
were received until, the close of last even
ing’s service. The session then convened 
and counted the votes, the opponents of 
union expressing great satisfaction at the 
result.

The different churches are required to 
forward the notice of the result of voting 
to the clerk of Presbytery and last even
ing, Rev. G. Pickie, pastor of St. Steph
en’s, wired the returns to &ev- Frank 
Bairdf the clerk, who was in Halifax yes
terday speaking in two churches against 
union and who will speak at Pine Hill 
College today.x

Rev George Ross yesterday morning re
peated his able sermon in favor of church 
union at Queen Square Methodist church 
to an interested congregation.

STAND 182 TO 57 London, Feb. 2—Sir Edward Carson BIG WORKS HERE
tonight the principal guèst at the dinner 
of the Imperial and Constitutional Leag 

He said he was glad to be able to fill 
the engagement through the somewhat be-j Electric Power May Be Developed in 
Fated and reluctant consent of Winston I - 1

vueen's County Coal Areas—Cost 
Not Yet Figured Out, Says Col, 
McLean—The Plan—The Gibson

>
j

Results in Other City Churches to Be 
Known Later—Rev. Mr, Ross Re
peats Appeal in Favor of Union- 
Word Sent to Speaker in Halifax.

Spencer Churchill. (Laughter.) Had 
events taken another turn he might still I 
have been in Belfast, but the first lord 
of the admiralty had found discretion the 
better part of valor. (Laughter.)

Following upon the recent outburst of 
imperial loyalty in the Canadian elections, 
he hoped they would 
trast within the next few months. 
Lister they were filled with hope, were 
longing for the battle, ready for it, and 
were going to win.

11* rtfmwenllllitif.
Property.jpMonday, Feb. 5.

Opponents of church union on the basis 
laid down by the joint committee of the

snow no mean con-
InUS Monday, Feb. 5.

Industrial activity along many different 
linea is promised as one of the results of 
the great forward movement in 
Brunswick. Large cement works, backed 
by English capital, are likely to be estab
lished in Albert county and at Green head 
and Ke tepee, in St. John county, and an 
authoritative announcement regarding the 

i r-rk» . . personnel of the companies interested is; [The opinions ol correspondents are not daily expected. It is also reported that 
ecessan y hose of The Telegraph. This | one concern interested in the iron in,:

; newspaper does not undertake to publish j of the provlnce may establish smeltin*
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned worlcs m St John tncoinaged by the 
commumca ions wi not be noticed. Write | newal Gf the federal bounties on iron and 
on one side of paper only. Communie»- ; 8teej
turns must be plainly written; otherwise The progpect of having electric-

T j-, reJe , ' StamPa should h j developed in the Queens countv coaenclosed if return of manuscript is desired
in case it is not used. The name tnd ad-
dress of the writer should be sent with would be a ready sale for all the : 
titT’Aeleg/aph^ eV idence good faitu. which eoidd be generated. He sal

fM

m New
TMrtus H' LETTERS Ï0 IHE EDITOR

PREMIER BORDEN—I know I am catching cold—Toronto Globe

THREE SWEPT AWAY 
IN NIAGARA RAPIDS is also receiving attention and Col. ]i 11 

McLean," M. P., said yesterday that t

whole scheme was quite practicable 
that the cost had not yet been tigu$

THE SHAD FISHERYIce Bridge Breaks, Carrying Man, Woman 
and Boy to Their Death

Thousands Watch Gallant Efforts to Save Them 
and Heroic Struggle of Victims to Catch Ropes 
Dangling from Bridges-Lad Pulled Almost to 
Safety When He Dropped—Doomed Couple 
Passed Out of Sight -Kneeling in Prayer on Ice-

The registry office is a very busy place 
these • daÿe with, many lawyers searching 
for titles and if the present rush continues 
it may be necessary to secure larger quar
ters. Some interesting ^developments may 
be expected within the next few days, as 
several options which were given in De
cember will expire soon and some large 
properties are involved.

The plan would lie to build coke <>vs 
in which the slack coal could be made 

I have received a copy of the re- into coal, the railroads taking all tic 
port and recommendations of the domin- screened coal available, and the gas win- h 
ion shad fisheries commission, and ask is a by-product of the coke ovens, 
space in The Telegraph to direct the at- to drive the dynamos, thus generating 
tention of the minister of marine and fish-1 electricity much cheaper than can be done 
cries to recommendations Nos. 1 and 2. | by the hydraulic method.
No. 1 says that the use of nets and other ; With cheap power supplied and the es- 
apparatus for the capture of shad shall-be! tablishment here of large iron smelting 
confined to tidal waters only, except that works drawing the raw material from the 
in the St John river and its tributaries ; mines in the province, the prospect : a 
nets only shall be allowed above the re- j big steel shipbuilding plant coming her. s 
versible falls, and nets and other apparatus bright.
below tue falls. Now I would like to know | Another big industry assured is the new 
what the fishermen on the St. John
have done to justify their being prevented company with $5,000,000 capital, headed ’ey 
from using the same means to capture1 ex-Seuator Jones, of Bangor (Me.) L "i. 
shad as their fellow fishermen below the 1 McLean said yesterday that this company 
falls. I had secured an option on the immense

As I know something about the ques-| properties, of the Alex. Gibson Company 
r t o a , tion after an experience of sixty years I in Âork county lasting until March 15. It

e, i. ass., e - mys enous convinced and prepared to prove that ■ is said to be practically settled that
quadruple murder in which two men and to kill 100 shad in the bay on their way ' transfer will be made before this tin
two women were killed by stabbing or by to the spawning grounds is a much surer that the new company will also sew
having their throats cut with a razor, way to exterminate the species than to! the controlling interest m the Edwai-l

, w j - , kill the same number on the actual spawn- Partington Pulp & laper Company, ami
was revealed tonight by the discovery of jQg grounds J{ the fish are kil]cd m the ' that the new mill wffl.be run in tonne.--
the oodles of the victims on the second y,ay or on their way up river, the spawn ' tion with the present pulp mill at Union
floor of a two family tenement house in is all lost, but if they are allowed to reach Point,
the rear of 137 Valley street, near the thes spawning grounds a certain amount
heart of the city. will be deposited, and hence there is the

The dead are: greater need to prevent their capture on
Mrs. Annie Denis, aged 35 years. their way uÿ, than after they have passed
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Favias, aged 35 the falls, 

and 30, respectively, and an unknown If there were a close season from July, 
man. 1 to June 1 of each year, including bay, j

A disturbance was heard in the Favias’ harbor, river and tributaries, it would al- : 
apartment about 3 o’clock this morning low all the shad to reach the spawning ; 
by the family which lives down stairs,but | grounds unmolested. But if the recom- j 
the trouble was not considered serious i meridations of the commissioners are car- 
enough at the time to warrant an investi- ried out I think the minister of militia j 
gation. When no members of the house- will find use for the total strength of the 
hold appeared during the day,, however, New Brunswick militia and then fail to 
the police were notified and entered the enforce the regulations, 
apartments tonight. Yours, etc..

The body of the unknown man was T. L. HETiiliiKLSGION.
was found lying in front of a table in the 
kitchen. His throat was cut and there 
were knife wounds on his body. In a cor
ner were the bodies of Joseph Favias and 
his wife, both of whom had evidently met 
death as a result of a bloody battle for 
their lives. Their faces, hands and cloth
ing were slashed with knife or hazor 
wounds.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

AT LAWRENCE, MASS. .

Victims Slain in Their Beds- 
Two Men and Two Women 
Stabbed to Death and Mur
derer Escapes, Leaving a 
Bloody Trail.

paper mill in Lancaster to be run bv a

Floe.(The Wesleyan).
President Bond, ol the N. S. conference, 

visited Aniherst last week, meeting the 
secretary of conference, and the pastor of 
the church, to plan for the conference of 
1912 which meets in Trinity church. In the 
evening Mr. Bond addressed the Cumber
land County Temperance Alliance.

The

t
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Feb. 4—The great 

ice bridge that has choked the river be
tween the cataract and the upper steel 
arch bridge below the falls, for the last

- • , , t, t att a "i three weeks, broke from its anchoragemany friends of Rev. J. \\ . Arkene, jusfc at Moa today and went down ,te
now associate secretary of the department < taking with it to their death a man 
of temperance and mural reform,-will be and w ^ to be Mr. and Mrs.
interested to know that lie has been m- Eldrid Stanton, of Toronto, and Burrell
v.ted by the official board of Metropolitan Heacock old o£ East 117 street>
church, Toronto* to become its pastor when 
Rev W. L. Armstrong’s pastorate expires 
in 1913.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bowser, of Up
per Victoria street, Amherst, celebrated 
their golden wedding on the evenibg of 
the 9th. They were both born in Dor
chester and were married at Sackville 
fifty years ago by Rev. Dr. DeWolfe. They 
had ten children, seven of whom survive.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowser were the recipients 
of many presents, tokens of the esteem 
of their relatives and friends.

The death of Rev. Prof. Austen P. Mis- 
ener, B. D., Ph. D., of Victoria College,
Toronto, took place on the 24th inst. He 
was associate professor of Oriental langu
age and literature and was highly es
teemed.

Dr Salter, of Oxford, who has been con
fined to his house with rheumatic fever 
for the last few weeks, is reported to be 
greatly improved and will probably be 
ready for duty à gain in a short time.

Dr. J. B. Hall, formerly professor of the 
Normal School, Truro, is president of a 
literary club at Lawrencetown (N. S.) The 
genial doctor will personally conduct a Eu
ropean touring party this summer, and any 
person wanting to travel in good company 
should write him concerning this xtrip.

Mayor Goodwin, of Vegreville (Alta.), 
is a native of Baie Verte ^N. B.) He is 
superintendent of the Methodist Sunday 
school in the western town, and is a pub
lic spirited citizen greatly interested in its 
welfare.

Rev. John Dystant, Ph. D., formerly of 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference, is meeting 
with splendid success in his church in Al- 

(Mich.) During the past three months

Very coolly he took off his overcoat and 
posed himself oh the tossing floe. In lus 
course there dangled one rope, and a sec
ond was moved toward him. He caught 
that held by Officer Patrick Kelly of the 
Ontario police fierce, and a company of 
about twenty railroad 

The sag of the rope at that great drop, 
200 feet, let him into the chilly water up 
to his waist anj before he was eiear of 
it he was frightfully battered by the suc
cessive floes of jutting ice. Not content 
with the efforts of the In en above to draw 
him up he tried to assist himself hand 
over hand. The time was 1.10 o’clock and 
the hour or more that the boy had been on 
the ice and the effects of the icy ducking 
had sapped his strength. He stopped try
ing to pull himself and hung limp on the 
rope, which spun him around like a top. 
Kelly and his men nulled steadily, ten 
feet, twenty, twenty-five, thirty feet, up 
he came. The great crowd on the bridge 
cheered.

WITH TWO HEADS OTTAWA FOOD
Cleveland, Ohio.

The bridge 
safe. For weeks the great fields of ice Had 
been coming down the river, piling up 
against the barrier until it was from 60 
to 80 feet thick and under the influence 
of zero weather the great mass had be
come firmly anchored to the shore.

The jam was about 1,000 feet in length 
and in some places a quarter of a mile in 
breadth. For two weeks it had offered 
safe passage to the hardy, and today an 
immense crowd of excursionists came to 
view the winter wonder of the river. Had 
the accident happened an hour later in 
the day hundreds would have lost their 
lives, for the crowd was moving down 
from Prospect Park in the elevators that 
run down the cliff for the purpose of 
venturing out upon the ice.

considered . perfectly

Harvard Medical Experts In
terested in Child Wonder.

(Ottawa Journal, Feb. 3).
“What is butter?”
“Forty cents a pound.’’
“What are eggs?”
“Fifty cents a dozen for fresh ones, but 

we can give you packed ones at 35 cents. 
“What are potatoes worth)
“Two dollars a bag.”
This conversation between a grocery 

clerk and a newspaper representative was

Boston, Feb. 4—A baby girl with two 
distinct heads is among the latest human 
arrivals at Cambridge, and already the 
child wonder has attracted the attention 
of the Harvard medical experts. The child 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kasnow, of 4 Harvard place, in that city, 
and was born Thursday. It had one head 
with perfect features, while from the back 
of the neck projects a second head, a trifle 
smaller than the other, and the top thick
ly covered with hair. It lacks a distinct 
forehead, and the other features are hardly 
recognizable.

It is not expected that the deformed 
child will live, and arrangements have been 
made for the embryological department 
of the Harvard Medical School to have the 
body in case it dies. Both father and 
mother of the child are of Italian descent. 
They have four other children, two boys 
and two girls, all of whom have normal 
physiques.

Dr. Thomas H. Heaton was the attend
ing physician, and this was the third 
peculiar birth he has attended within the 
past five weeks. At the home of a family 
by the name of Moore, 73 Hastings street, 
Cambridge, a baby girl with six fingers 
on one hand was born. The parents are 
West Indians. And at the home of a fam
ily by the name of Getta, of 115 Harvard 
street, a baby boy was born with web 
toes and fingers.

Jenkins, Jan. 31, 1912.

THE SOU’ WEST BRIDGE
Dropped to His Death. To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—I see in a recent issue of the Chat
ham Commercial a letter on “Opposition j in tabloid form, but it represents nothing 
Hypocrisy.” The writer says : “Take the j “small” to thousands of good Ottawa 
Sou’ West bridge, for instance. This is j housewives. It states what is a fact.

Potatoes are now selling at $2 a bau

Grimly the boy hung on, trying always 
to get his leg Wound around about the 
rope. Then his hands began to slip. He 
sought to get hold of the rope with his 
teeth, but could not. Finally just as he 
was about sixty feet clear of the water, 
his head fell back. He was utterly ex
hausted. He lost his grip and plunged
far down into the stream. When he came been stabbed also, 
up his face turned toward the great wave.
And he feebly moved his arms in the i the exception of Mrs. Dennis, who was 
breast stroke. But the mighty rush of | without her waist.
water was too much for him. He was I A mob of more than 1,000 people assem- 
caught like a cork and was sent racing on L bled about the scene of the crime as soon 
to the midst of the seething waters. For as the news spread, but a company 
perhaps a half minute he was in view, militia, here on strike duty, soon dis
and then he was no more seen ; he was persed them, 
swallowed up in the spume.

Heaeock’s failure was witnessed by the 
man on the other floe. The woman ap
parently dared not look. The man ap
peared calm, as he in turn prepared to 
make a-play against death, the floe moved 
into the course Heacock had gone.

Passing into the bedroom beyond the only one of the scores of bridges in differ- 
kitchen the police found the body of Mrs. ent parts of the province which the late | are dearer than they have ever been be- 
Dennis stretched across the bed. The government allowed to fall into decay.” fore in Ottawa, and it may be remarked 
woman's throat had been cut and she had I Now, Sir, there is not one word of truth - that the next highest quotation was foui

; in this statement so far as the Sou’ West years ago, when people were asked to pay 
All the victims were fully dressed, with | bridge is concerned. The late government out seven shiny quarters for every bag

had a caretaker who lived close to one they bought.
end of the bridge, and as soon as anything Then as to butter. Today at some 
went wrong or any weakness developed it ; the smaller grocery stores they were asl 

reported and attended to promptly: j ing 40 cents a pound for dairy butter and 
of When this caretaker resigned the present | 35 for packed. Even in department; 

local government appointed a man living ! stores the quotations were 38 cents an: 
a mile and a quarter away from the bridge,1 33 cents. Worthy ladies of the capita, 
and since the present government came when out purchasing nearly dropped dead 
into power the only attention this bridge when they saw a clerk digging into a 1 

It is believed that the murderer escaped has received is the replacing of a few deal tub of butter, asked what it was wort . 
by a rear door, as bloody footprints were ! in the flooring. Drivers of teams and and got the reply, “33 cents a pounc 
found on a stairway leading to it. The | automobiles have made it a speed wav, The clerk added : “I hardly see how tl 
police have no clue to the motive of the which has caused more damage than all poor man lives these days; some of the

other traffic. . people have cut out the Li utter and at1
I claim, and I am confident that I am using blackstrap on their bread (mo- 

expressing the views of a large number of lasses).”
people, that the Sou’ West bridge has not During January, eggs reached the “high 
had reasonable care of late. I understand water mark of 65 cents a dozen. Strictly

Some Escaped.
On the bridge at the time it tore free 

from the shore beside the three, were 
Monroe Gilbert, of No 108 Grove avenue, 
this city; Ignatius Roth', of No. 2114, Ful- 

Road, Cleveland, Heaeock’s companion
ion; William Hill, an old river man; Wil
liam Lablodc, a river man, and an un
identified Italian.

When Hill heard thç grinding, and 
crushing of the ice he ran towards the 
Canadian shore, calling to the others to 
follow him. Lablode gave them warning 
that safety lay in that direction. Gilbert 
and the Italian followed their lead, but 
the others became alarmed and by the 
time they had regained their composure, 
the bridge was moving fast down the 
river.

The man and woman started first to
wards the American shore but they were 
stopped by a lane of open water. Back 
they ran again towards the Canadian side, 
turned about and made for the American 
side. When hardly more than fifty yards 
from the rocky shore, the woman fell on 
her face utterly exhausted. “I can’t go un, 
I can’t go on,” she cried. “Let us die

No Clue to Murderer.

crime.
The household consisted of Mr. and Mrs.

Favias and Mrs. Dennis, who was form
erly Miss Annie Tanguay.
French-Canadians. None of them are em
ployed in the mills or elsewhere and they 
had no connection with the strike.

The theory held by the police late to- without any result. Practical bridge men scarce 
night was that the murderer had been a say that if this bridge had been looked at boarding houses throughout the cit\ 
guest of the family and committed the after and leveled up during the year 1910. j have not lately noticed a super-abundance 
quadruple crime in revenge for some griev- or even before March 1911, an expenditure of fresh fried eggs on the menu, 
ance after all had retired for the night. ! of $400 to $1,000 would have made it last | Then it might just incidentally bp 
Blood stains indicated that the victims from six to eight years. The late govern- marked that coal is higher, some fuc 
were all stabbed in bed, and crawled in ment ab >ut six years ago leveled up the ; chants asking b8 a ton. Beef is also 
their struggles to the places where the I cords, put in new floor beams and joists [ and prices higher than they were a

wherever there was any decay and re-1 ago. 
floored it in addition to strengthening the 
trusses. That was the second time the 
trusses were attended to.

The condition of the bridge today is due 
to the fact that the bridge blocks have 
settled on the down river ends causing
those heavy trusses—over 200 feet long—to lishing legal restrictions on the right ' 
“cant” so much at the end that the centre parliament to touch the Ne Temere issue 
of the trusses “cant” down river from -at all. * * *

pena
more than fifty members have been re
ceived into the church. Twenty-four hun
dred dollars have been spent on the Sun
day school rooms, making them among the 
finest and most up-to-date in the state. 
The school numbers between 700 and 800 
members. The church membership is 

) above 500. This church will entertain the 
Detroit annual conference in September. 
This conference has a membership of 448 
and is the second largest in the Methodist 
Episcopal church.

Norman M. Guy, Walter T. Ruggles 
and Percy A. Fitzpatrick have been elected 
by the students as their representatives in 
the Mount Allison-Acadia intercollegiate 
debate which is to take place in Sackville 
some
tioned are members of the junior class, 

j hailing respectively from Twillingate 
; (Nfid.) and Bear River (N. S.), while 
Fitzpatrick belongs to Port Elgin (N. B.) 
Guy and Fitzpatrick were both debaters 
in the intercollegiate contest with St. 
Francis Xavier year before last, Guy being 

debater also in lapt year’s team in the 
contest with Dalhousie;

The Rope Broke.
As the couple swung under the Canti

lever Bridge, the man grasped a rope and 
tried to put it about the woman's waist. 
The force of the current was too much 
for the rope, 
waved the torn end toward the crowd.

There was still another chance, the rope 
that was dropped from the lower steel 
arch bridge by the Niagara avenue fire
men. As the floe went, into the swift 
drift, the man caught it and grimly hung 
on. He was given slack and he tried to 
wind the rope around the woman’s waist. 
He fumbled in his agony of offerts as if 
his hands were numb The rush of the 
ice in the stream was overpowering.

W7hen he could not tie the rope around 
the woman he let it go. There apparently 
was no thought of himself. He raised 
the woman to her feet, kissed her and 
clasped her in his arms, 
made a motion as if to cross

All were

it has been reported to the government, fresh ones can now be bought for 50 cents 
not only by the caretaker hut by others, a dozen, but even at this rate they are

It is on record that those stayingr It/parted and the manMen’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

Cost Him Hie Life.
As the woman fell, the man strove to 

get her to her feet again, and tried to 
drag her along the ice, calling for assist
ance to Roth and Heacock 
nearest. Heacock 
couple, and helped the woman. This cost 
him his life. Roth struggled over the 
hummocks of ice, getting close to the open 
stretch of water at the Canadian end of 
the jam. There were men on shore ready 
to give him assistance. Roth was afraid 
to trust himself in the icy water. Lablode 
jumped to field of ice and half carried, 
half dragged the boy ashorer- 

After getting Roth safely ashore the 
men made an effort to reach the other 
three on the ice floe. But at a point about 
690 feet below the upper steel arch bridge 
the ice field broke in two- great fields, one 

towards the American sh

bodies were found.
Miss Ida Muslin, a young woman who 

lived in the house, saw a man without a 
coat and with his shirt sleeves rolled up 
to the elbows walk away from the house 
about 3 a. m. She said he had something 
in his hand resembling a long knife. She 
had been aroused by screams and heard 
a door shut in the Favias apartment.

According to the police one of the wo- ..
men, Mrs. Dennis, had been in -court sev- j two to three feet, causing a tremendous | The electors of Toronto will have t
eral times and the house was frequented j strain on the posts and braces, so much face the question of their own lespons
by men, who at times caused more or jso that there are several broken posts a t bility for the surrender to clericalism a 
less trouble, because of drinking and gen- present. These posts have been going Ottawa. Even this city may be so party 
eral disturbance. i since last March, and no attempt has been , ridden that it is possible for Hon. Georg-

The autopsy showed that on each of the j made to strengthen them. E. Foster and Hon. A. E. Kemp to secur
four bodies was a jagged slash which ex- i It is said in some quarters there is a nomination as members of a goJ-rnmen: 
tended from the ear down to the throat. ! determination to build a bridge at New- that dodged into the nearest court rooi 
the mark of a dagger struck downward ! castle, about four miles below this one. when it was threatened with the displea- 
with a powerful blow. Only on the body | Should this be the case it is no reason that ure of the ecclesiastical influences that up 
of the unknown man was any other - the government should allow this structure ' hold the Ne Temere decree. Do Toront 
wound to be found. The condition of his ! (which is about 1.500 feet in length) to and English-speaking Canada believe h 
clothing and the many slashes on his arms 1 go down, as it will inside of twelve months, nothing nobler or higher than the dodg 
showed that lie had not received his death ! depriving the public of a crossing spring which this city’s ministers and member- 
blow in the throat until after a desperate and fall for about foui years, which time glorify ? Canadians who protest • again- 
battle. ^ would take to erect a bridge at New- the cowardice of a Borden governing

castle costing over $1,000,090. j even as they protested against the - 1er
Hoping that in the public interest you calism of a Laurier government, may 1 

( will give space to this in The Telegraph, I \ voices

Yours, etc.,

who were
turned back to the Mr. Borden and Ne Temere

(Toronto Telegram, Con.)
The truth is that lit. Hon. R. L. Bor

den sought diligently for a way of esta!»

time in March. The two first men-

The woman 
herself,

then sank to her knees. The man knelt 
beside her, his arms clasped about her; 
So they went to their death. The ice 
held intact until it struck the great wave. 
There it was shivered, there the gallant 
man and woman at his side disappeared

SHOE PACKS
AND

OVERSOCKS

Laced or Buckle " CARLOAD Of OIL LOST 
IH I, C, R, WRECK

from view.section went 
and anchored on a great rock near the 
Hyraulic power house. The moving floe 
with three helpless beings passed slow
ly down the river.

Meantime the fire headquarters- truck 
hç.d been called out, and a general alarm 
of fire on the "Canadian side called out the 
men there. They took stations along the 
shore but the floe was far beyond their 
reach. The Niagara avenue firemen were 
sent to the lower steel arch bridge, and 
there took stations with a rope. The 
Canadian firemen had two ropes down 
from the Cantilever bridge which is about 
300 yards above the obstruction. Just 
above the old “Maid of the Mist” land
ing, a quarter of a mile from the Whirl
pool rapids the floe on which the three 
were borne broke into two sections each 
about 200 feet square the man and woman 
on one,. Heacqck on the other.

GUM RUBBERS

VIOLET E01E 
Â PATIENT IT I 

HEME HOSPITAL

in Men’s, Boys and Small Boys'

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—Three 

oil tank cars, one of them with gasoline, 
left the rails on a freight train from 

! Truro to Halifax Saturday jiight at a 
point half way between Shubenacadie and 
Stewiacke. The cause of the trouble was 
in the undergear of one of the cars.

All the oil from one of the tanks was 
lost in the wreckage, but the railway was 
able to save part of the contents of the 
others. Traffic was delayed for several 
hours while the wreckage was being cleàr- 
ed up. No one Was hurt.

The Valley Railway.
The survey party of the Valley Railway 

which will work from Fredericton to Gage 
town has reached a point below the city 
about three miles. The first camp will 
be made at Oromocto, which will be reach
ed in about ten days.

The party is composed of:—G. Barn- 
ham, transitman; F. D. Brown, leveller;
George McKnight, topographer; Charles
Jones, rodman for the topographer; A. | made of the cooked cereal, sweetened, sea- 
F. Belding, rodman ; Frank McGibbon nrrd ; soned with spice, and then mixed with 
James Pal .
and Murray Patterson, axemen; William j ed into cones and browned in the oven. ! into them some grease or lard; then wasb-

' ' mg with soap and water.

the wilderness of th>crying in
country’s indifference to the rights 
raged by the Ne Temere decree. T he 
all but complete unanimity of the house 
of commons completes the degradation nf 
a country that should hoist the flag v it 

Left over cereal may be used in either the crossed keys as its national ensign 
of two ways. Mixed with some chopped garb the militia m the uniform of Pa;1 
meat, seasoned well, it is always tasty in Zouaves, and let Canada be a state of the 
croquettes. An excellent dessert may be church in name as well as in nature

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

out-

SOU’ WEST.
Derby Junction, N. B., Jan. 29.

Portsmouth, N. H-, Feb. 2—Violet Ed
monds, former fiance of Rev. Clarence 
V. T. Richeson, who will go to the electric 
chair in Charleston, Mass., for killing 
Avis Linnèll, is a patient in a private 
hospital here, conducted by Dr. Boris 
Sidis an eminent Harvard University 
alienist. The hospital is a retreat for 
nervous invalids.

Francis &
Vaughan When postcard photographs curl and 

become brittle, rub them over with a cloth 
dipped in a cupful of water to wWclV a 
teaspoonful of glyceriue has been added, 
to soften them.

...., . ....... ...... . ....... —, —- ........U „.vu | Paint and varnish can be easily rcirv'v
mer, chainmen; Reuben Smith j chopped raisins. Then it should be mold- ed from the hands by first rubbing w.TiBoy's Brave Struggle.

Heacock saw the ropes dangling frotn 
the bridge and made ready to catch on.

i 19 King Street
9er\ e with syrup or thick cream.Guthrie, teamster.
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flXTANTED—At Biggar 1 
• » * county, flrhool Districj 
©nd class female teacher td 
of April and teach till ffl 
1913. Apply to W A. Bj 
State lowest salary Feb. 1 
Forestor Port Office ____ I

third class fej 
14. -Sira

! A second or
District No 

Co. Apply to «Leonard Pc 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.

WANTED-A girl for
IVV Rothesay. Good w; 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

•/'

agents w.

•pELJABLE représentât! 
Aw meet the tn mend ou: 
fruit trees throughout Ne 
present. We wish to secu 
good men to "represent* 
general agents. The speJ 
in the fruit-growing bus 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. V 
man ent position and libei 
right men. Stone & Wellii 
Ont.

SALESMAN W.

C3ALESM EN tv&x I 
^ Seed Potatoes and A a 

crs. Either or all. Cave] 
Ont.

. -4P

mPERFECT

/Vv4 tufte: Isfj

f Cures Yo
No Doctors ]

Oxygen (or Ozone) ea 
vents disease, maintain; 

•fected “Oxyeenor K1tiSc device based on nat 
health Is due to the deviti 
blood—the absence of a sm 
Of oxygen. The Oxygent 
Ozone and drives out disea 
every organ of the 
system. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to" its ei

The Oxyjenor will remed 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and St 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, ] 
tion, Brain Fag, General D 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheu 
gia. Headache, Backache, G 
tion. Nervous Dvspepeia, etc 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxj 
wonderfully effective. £irap( 
big, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
your own person or on iny 
family the marvelous results ctreatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 
Health" iLvetrated. Gives

Perfected “Oxygenor Kir
Üf Beware of Imitai

i
BOX R992

'HATJHAtt, O.

//AfmAou.gi/Phi

ejuss a so-%

Established 1
Our classes are much lai 

before in our long history.
We are grateful that oui 

good work are appreciated, a 
to not only maintain but 1 
reputation.

Catalogues to any addresi

S. KERR,

NOTIC

NOTICE is hereby giver 
tion will be made to the 
the Province of New Bra 
next session thereof for the 
Act, to be intituled “An . 
date and amend various Ac 
relating to the Church of 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of
1912.

JOHN FREI 
Bishop of the Diocese • 

291-2-9

KINNEAR SETTLE!
SURPRI

Kinnear Settlement. Fc
day evening a vei 
party took place at the he 
Mrs. Ralph Me Fee, it beinj 
birthday of Mr. McFee. I
Jng Mr. McFee was pre
very handsome rocker a 
made merry with games ar 
was served in Mrs. McH 
taste. The following wen 
and Mrs. Noah Mann, Mr 
mon Mann, of Mannhursl 
House, Corn Hill: Frank 
Ion; Misses Nellie and 
Havelock ; Fred Keith, Ste. 
Miss Mabel Douglas. 
Douglass, Intervale : . 
bteeVes, Mrs. Asenath 
Keith, Benjamin Keith. 
Miss Annie Cameron. Mis 
Oran Cameron and Ora M 
settlement.

Wa
Mr

Give it a tf

A merchant had 
But

a lot of
no one cam* 

n one of his despondent 
He thought an ad. he'd 

1^ sold his goods in half 
And ever since he cries 

lo evory one who comes 
‘it pays to advertise."

—Was

USE HA

Balsam of 
and Wild <

It Will Cure An; 
and Coli

Registered Hum'
None Genuine V
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WANTED—At Biggar Ridge, Garleton 
’ * county, ffchool Diatrict No. 11, a sec- 

,,S female teacher to commence first 
of April and teach till first o£ January, 
pïî~Apply to W. A. Biggar, secretary. 
State lowest naiary. Feb. 1, 1&12. Afidree.-; 
forestor Port Office.

ASPECTS ARE 
STILL BRIGHTER

SaC-
-

■ Wl : m*

HIS CASTORIAFORT OF SI JOHN. '
Arrivad. I I I;

-

X Thursday, Feb. 1.

a "..irff'âss&'ïrtj::J2$ tssr-
rTTÂNTËD-A girl for small family at Stmr Empress of Britain, 8,224, Murray, 
VS Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs, Lli‘'P°°1 Y1» %il^x- c p

cSt’SS. ? Slffi.5'dfïÿgÆ1’^'-'8*
Schr Lucillp, 164, Randall, Boston, p M

oELJAliLK presentative wanted. No Kp”‘s°°\ ' . „ _ '
At meet the tremendous demand for Uora, 34, Brown,
fruit trees thi ughotit New Brunswick at Harbor; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland,
present. We wish,to secure three or four -North Head.

"good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. 'Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
Ant. sw

•sggsm
Newcastle, Feb. I—The first carnival of 

the season in Newcastle rink- was held last

M™- A- Hickson, Miss Mollie MorrissyiX*?Sd SiJsËrüB"*'wè WÏW:!

Honorable mention, Mis* -Laura Willis- 
ton—Pierrette. , ... , , SAV-ro -

First girl’s, : Ji«* Btszel McMaster- 
Shamrock.

First gents, Arthur Jardine—Danish 
Viking. M: - c A-c >,
pNed"4 b°T *'

1 Best down—Archie 
Among those'in cc

: ’ ' teeth to
ÿ:-M

17II

i
Tor Inflate and Children.asSE Hon. Geo. H, Parley Denies 

ThOt Hë Was Sent to the 
Vatican—Was Here Friday.

.Arnold the saiooÿpassengers ontoe C. 
P, R. liner Empress of Britain, which er- 
Biied here Friday night was Hon. 
George H. Perley, minister without port- 

w*e- av t^1,io'in *he Bordm government. To a

•• * : ssntasr-Sr£JSs££iman Lady/ # M':*# g*®?» ^ the British
—Daiev ■ on Canadian naval matters, he
One™ If s»uu said. With reference, to the report that 

Mis* Bèaeie dick-jCrnhson Rambler " *** paid a visit to the Vatican as a
Miss Beit Oodter^Mian MaWi ‘ t5P?3£5^e °1 ^anadian eovwrn-

it teseEfcsarss”-6!— ■“— t -- -N—._ His trip abroad had been for a rest after
•ticker *ke fatigue of the recent dominion elec-

‘ 'Stines çainpaÿn and He had spent a delight-
flrmdmnthr* fak tfate in the south of France and but 

-V.WimT ' a short time in London. He had been
present at thé Gyildhall functicui| when 
Eçrl Gr^, former govemorgeneral of Can
ada, was presented with thé freedom of 
the city of London. He was accompanied 
by his daughter, Miss' E. L. Perley, and 
they went out last night to Ottawa,where 
Mr. Perley will resume his parliamentary 
duties.

Los Angeles Prosecutor Claims Dents 
on Fulminating Caps Used in Expte- 
sion Were Made by His Molars..

reat Industrial Activity 
Throughout New Bruns

wick Seems Certain
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m ■Aa--, Los Angeles, Cel;, Feb; 2-fiert H. Coh-

ton, deputy district-attorney, pulling his 
lips away from his teeth, as the teeth of
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BIG WORKS HERE

lectric Power May Be Developed in 
Queen’s County Coal Areas—Cost * 
Not Yet Figured Out, Says Col. 
McLean—The Plan—The Gibson 
Property,

BmmotesT^BOtoRCleitM-

PS^TÆS
Sot Narcotic.

Saturday, Feb 3. '
Stmr Kastalia, 2,562, Black, Glasgow, 

Donaldson line.
Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Hamilton, London 

and Havre; Win Thomson St' Co.
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,480, Hanks, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen- j

Schr Minnie Slauson, 271, WheljJley, 
Perth Amboy, A W Adams, 663 tone coal, 
R P A W F Starr. • ' f .

-- Sunday, Feb 4.
Schr Edward Stewart, 863,. Dobbs, St 

Andrews (N B), CM Kerrison.
Schr Jennie A Stubbs;! 167, Dickson, 

Perth Amboy (N J), C M Kerrison.
Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, Newark (N 

J), C M Harrison.
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Bos

ton, C M Kerrison.

Miss Jean OfMarionirton

of. Connors teeth, and contended that 
.they showed he had cKpohed the caps to' 
fuses attached in turn to the sticks of 
dynamite ’fouid near the building. , ,

As Horn ton spake, Connors was seen 
to close his bps firmly.

“Look at him,” cried, the prosecutor.' 
“He does not dare open his month; he 
Roes not dare show big $eeth.”

Connors’ attorney, Lecompte Davis, pub 
led him from his dhair, and stood him tp 
before thé jury box. .

Horton grasped the prisoner’s jaw, pol
ling the lower lip away from the teeth, 
calling attention to the fafit that Connors’ 
teeth are far apart. When he had finish
ed and released, the prisoner, he passed 
the fulminating caps into the jury box, 
declaring they bore the marks ate the

ft
mfeu.

m*mtr
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InMonday, Feb. 5.
Industrial activity along many different 

bee is promised as one of the results of 
be great forward movement in New 
[runswick. Large cement works, backed 
hr English capital, are likely to be estab- 
ahed in Albert county and at Greenhead 
bd Ketepee, in St. John county, and an 
uthoritative announcement regarding the 
ersonnel of the companies interested is: 
pily expected. It is also reported fh'at 
be concern interested in the iron aunes 
I the province may establish smelting 
forks in St. John, encouraged by the re- 
Bwal of the federal bounties on inm aüd 
Leel.
Eïhe prospect of having electric power 
eveloped in the Queens county coal areas 
l also receiving attention and Col. H. H. 
IcLean. M. F.. said yesterday that there 
rould be a ready sale for all the 'power 
rhich could be generated. He said the 
[hole scheme was quite practicable but 
hat the cost had not yet been figured

The plan would be to build coke ovens 
|i which the slack coal could be made 

the railroads taking 
preened coal available, and the gas which 
i a by-product of the coke ovens* used 
b drive the dynamos, thug generating 
lectricity much cheaper than can be done 
hr the hydraulic method.
[With cheap power supplied and the es- 
Lblishmcnt here of large iron smelting 
rorks drawing the raw material from the 
lunes in the province, the prospect of a 
jig steel shipbuilding plant coming here is 
bright.
Another big industry assured is the new 

laper mill in Lancaster to be run by a 
lompany with $5,000,000 capital, headed by 
k-Senator Jones, of Bangor (Me-) Col. 
HcLean said yesterday that this company 
lad secured an option on the immense 
properties of the Alex. Gibson Company 
n York county lasting until March 15. It 
k said to be practically settled that the 
ransfer will be made before this time and 
hat the new company will also secure 
he controlling interest m the Edward 
rartington Pulp & Paper Company,- and 
pat the new mill will, be run in connec- 
lon with the present pulp mill at Union 
point.

I
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ISALESMAN WANTED i*

.............

Misa Margaret Dintm—Spanish Damsfl; 
Mis* Hickson—Italian Flower Girl. 
Mi»» Annie Condron—Middy Girl.
Miaa Mamie Condron—Middy Girl.
Mise Annie Dickiaon—Dawn.

; Mias Quèenié NeVip—Usher Girl.
Miss Lillito Wfflfttasoh-Freckle».

- Mi” Alice Comfort—MÂiètern Girl.'
Miss Lena Doncett*—Sailor Girl.
Miss Bessie Howe—Flower Girl.
Miss Roth F. Fish-Gypsy.
Misa Helen Copp—Cinderella in her ball 

gown.
Miss Reta Maltby-—Martha Washington, 
Miss Patricia Keating—Little Red Riding 

Hood.
Miss Florence Jardine—Little Red" Rid

ing Hood.
Miss Flossie Ramsay-Çanad:an Girl. 
Miss Aiinle Ahoran—Western Girl. 
Misa Kathleen Armstrong—Fencing Girl. 
Miss Bella Brotyn—Mimyhaba.
Mias Edna McPhor^ohr-Summer.
Miss Marguerite DeWolfe (Nordin)— 

Columbine.
Mies Celia Fitzpatrick (Nelson)—Mig

non.
Misa Lillian Fitzpatrick (Nelson)—Little 

Re4 Riding Hood.
Miss Maisie Farrab—Waitress.
Miss Margaret Miller (Milfcrton)—Fresh 

from the Durbar.
Miss Florence Doyle ' (Dougiaatown) 

—Gypsy Dancer.
Miss Alice R. Johnston—Normandy 

Peasant.
Miss Tilly Wilson (Chatham)—Peasant

GH. ' x

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
° Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-S-sw UseI»

WonaBjConvylsionsJevcrish-
mOnt.
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' SILVER GREY FOX
Thursday, Feb. 1.

Stmr Grampian, 6439, William*; Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Friday. Feb 2.
Stmr Hungarian, 2,873, Hamilton, Lon

don and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stfnr Ittdrani, 2,339, Young, Glasgow 

Donaldadh line.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog- 

gin, Westport; schr Mary M Lord, 21, 
Poland, Lords Cove.
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STABBHC HUSBANDdent amountafeas Hopewell Hill, Feb. 1—There is a re
port that even Albert county may have a 
fox rimait in the hear future. The enter
prising resident who is thinking of going 
into die business is Niel Cflmo, the Mic
mac hunter, w£p has been living at River
side fdf some* yeius, and done considerable 
in the way^f, trapping and hunting the 
fur-bearjng animals ai the Shepody for
ests. Noel has his eye on a live fox or 
two! and it talking of getting a small 
farm started at Riverside.
Noel, shipped to Montreal -a very valuable 
silver gray fo% skin, which be purchased 
from a resident of Osborne Corner, Al
bert county, who. trapped the animal some 
weeks ago The Indian, it is said, paid 
$200 for the skin, and he pronounces it 
a genuine silver gray and worth in the 
market at least $500; The fur is black 
with the exception of a strip down the 
back, where the tips of the hairs 
silvery white, and the pelt has been ex
amined by a great many, interested resid
ents.

A party of about thirty young people 
spent a very enjoyable time at the home 
of Mrs. Annie Keiver, last evenirlt! the 
gathering being in honor of Miss Amy 
Reiver’s birthday. The evening was spent 
in playing of parlor games, ipuaic> etc, 
and refreshments were served.

A prettj big business is now in progress 
at the Prescott pond at Albert, in gather
ing ice. About a thousand cakes will be 
cut. » _

Three government mechanical engineers 
were at Albert this week examining the 
saw mill engineers who have to qualify 
under the new act. They were nine 
didates from the portable and stationary 
mills, including the Prescott and the 
White mills, and those of W. J. Carn- 
wath, and others. All of the men passed 
and were given certificates.

Mrs. John Danaby and Mrs. Power, of 
Albert, who havç been very ill, are both 
recovering. • t

Sailed. ii
-all theito coal. to aflment fn 

active power. 
remgjyorcnreHrait.

Thursday, Feb. I.
Stmr Numidian, 3107, Liverpool via HaU- Mrs. Susan Haynes Weighed Only 90 

Pounds,, f$üt She Was a Whirlwind 
in a Scrap,

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTfax.f 1
Stmr Kaduna, 2308, Owen, Capetown and 

other South African ports.
Schr Yolando, 72, Hirtle, Barbados.

Friday, Feb 2.
Stmr Montfort, 4,124, Davidson, Liver

pool.
Stmr Grampian, 6,439, William*, Liver

pool via Halifax.

a(Ala Qulna du Pérou) M
A BIG BRACING TONIC M

The only preparation of ite kind on the Canadian market that" 
has been encouraged by the generous support of the leading mem-1 S
bers of the Medical Profession. vfl

For Overworked Body—For Overtaxed Brain X|

Ask YOU*. Doctor

I)«. * V

^BâSàBSg 
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Boston, Fèb. 3—Enraged at her 200- 
pound huabtod, Mrs. Susan Haynes, who 
is 20 years old, a bride of a year, and 
about 90 pounds in weight, snatched up 
a blunt paper cutter and, according to 
the Everett police, stabbed him twice 
with it.

The whole affair occurred in the very 
pretty cottage Which Mrs. Haynes and her

I rAXTATiTAW POUTS husband, Henry Haynes, Who is a year
CANADIAN PORTS. her eemor, occupy at 25 Mystic street,

„ ... _ , „ , , South Everett.
HalKax, Feb 2-Ard, stmr Uranium, It appear8f from the «police story,

Rotterdam. last night about 11 o’clock words ran
i Victoria, B C^Feb 2 Ard, stmr Beck- high betw-'een the couple. In the midst of 

enham, Salma Cruz. the argument Mrs. Haynes, greatly anger-
- dkttihu T>nsT8 ed, snatched up the paper cutter

BRITISH PORTS. i, believed, before she realized i
v r j _ _ . bed her husband twice with it.

Ijondon, Frii L-Rld, stmr Pomeranian, The first blow inflicted a glancing wound 
Halifax and St John. , . m the left arm and the other struck

Manchester, Vgb 1—Al^.s^«j,i6fa»*h*»- Haynes over the right kidney, making an

in . e , iU - a _ * «, «««•* and found Haynes lying on the floor, v.n-We are grateful that our efforts to do Tneftmu tototh conscious, with his wife sobbing over him.
good work are appreciated, and are striving FOREIGN PORTS. He was taken to the Everett Hospital,
to gfeff» mamtam but to mcrease our x. v . _. i . . . „ v , where hi, chances of recovery are regard^ 
reputation. New York, Feb 1-Ard, stmr New York, ed M good, whUe Mrs, Haynes was taken

Catalogues to any addreaa. Southampton. to the Everett police station to await
New York, Feb 1-Sld, schr Ladysmith, tbe outcome o£ hig 

Lunenburg (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Feb 1—Ard, sebra 

John J Hanson, Humaooa; P R Emma 
Me Adam, Elizabethport; Rhoda Holmes,
New York.

New York, Feb 1—Sid, schrg Karmoe,
Halifax; Ethyl B Sumyer, St John;-Lueia 
Porter, Calais. '

Salem, Mass, Feb 1—Sid, schrs Rescue,
St John; Blue Npee, St Andrews; Hunter,
Eastport. ^

Philadelphia, Feb %— Ard, stmr Manches
ter Mariner, Manchester via St John.

Eastport, Me, Feb 2—Ard, schrs Hor
tensia, New York; Alaska, do.

New York, Feb 2—Sid—Schr R Bowers,
Calais (Me). ,
' Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—Sid, schrs Henry 
H Chamberlain, Lubec (Me); Anna Louisa 
Lockwood, Eastport (Me).

Boston, Fèb 2—Sid, /schr Jennie A 
Stubbs Calais (Me).

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Feb 2—Sid, schr 
Lucille, St John; Edith McIntyre, Calais 
(Me); Helen Montague, do.

Cape Henry, Va, Feb 2—Passed, stint 
Queen Wilhelmina, Baltimore for Leiih. *

Gulfport, Miss, Feb 2—Sid, schr Irma 
Bentley, Puerto Cabello.

Norfolk, Feb 2—Cld, stmr Marina, Mc- 
Kelvie, Glasgow.

Boston, Feb 2^-Sld, schr King Josiah,
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 2—Ard, schr Lucia 
Porter, Port Reading for Calais. v

DISASTERS.

Bark Aureole, Olsen, from Glasgow Nov 
23 for St John’s (Nfld), has been aban
doned at sea; crew taken off by stmr 
Made, which passed the Lizard today.

Last week

Saturday, Feb 3.
Stmr Indrani, 2,339, Young, Glasgow.

Sunday, Feb 4.
Stmr Hungarian, 2,873, Hamilton, Lon

don and Havre via Halifax.
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IIEnglishmen and Canada,

(Arthur Hawkes in Canadian Gazette.) 
Between the Gulf of Mexico and Hud-1 

son’s Bay are 100 millions of people speak-. 
ing the language of Shakespeare. You | 
must see that they are going to have a 
great influence upon the future and upon ; 
your future. They know it. Hence their 
optimism. If Britain is to maintain her 
place—hard as the spying may sound to 
you—she has to become more like these 
people, more possessed with a resolute op
timism.

Moving about among a group of Lon
doners the other day .who contemplated 
emigration to Canada-,-d asked them what 
they knew of the land of their birth. 
Three of them confessed that they had 
been inside Westminster Abbey or St. 
St. Paul’s, and one of them had actually 
been in the King’s service. I asked him 
how he meant to spend the two weeks’ 
before he sailed for Canada. “Playing 
games,” was his reply. He had never heard 
of Poet’s Corner, and no one told him he 
ought to set to work and get to know 
something of England before he left it. 
“One of these days,” I told him, “you 
will be stricken with a deep sense of your 
poverty as an Englishman.” 
future is to lie before our race beyond the 
seas we must get a knowledge of the rudi
ments of the true basis of England’s great- 

and ‘ of patriotism and social service. 
God forbid that I should presume to 

think that those of us who have been in 
Canada can teach you 
England. We have our own shortcomings, 
and we know that we want all the help 
that we can get from you.

public life needs to be raised, and 
there are many other things that we have 
to learn.

zU. « , 0 _ , , .. j i ! But there are some things that wa have
Ottawa, Feb. 2-General orders issued by ! avoi(led There is not a barmaid in Can-

the militia (department announce that all ; ^ At thig moment my family is in a
city units win be ordered to camp this ,,, of 490000 people, which has only 110 
year. It has been conceded by the mihtia ' licenses in it. You cannot get a
authont.es that the training which city ; t 8t a high price and on an
corps have received in the past has been, undertaki %bat you wm keep an hotel 
insufficient. It is realized that the tram- we„ a“Bd without breaking the law you 
ing which these units receive in cities is cannot b spirituous liquor between 9 
deficient m practical work, because they 0-clock onJgaturday mght and 7 o'clqek 
have not the territory m which to oper- Qn Mond morning. We have in Toronto
ate In consequence, th.s year all city aQ elMbit<on eStending over two weeks in
units will be ordered to camp, where they h BUmJner to whlch nearly 1,800,000 peo-
W’TVra^r.0r ! leaet lfive days' . , pie come, and there .s not five cents worth

The abihty to march in step, to slope ir,toxi’catmg liquor sold in the grounds 
arms and to shoot in order, doernot make in tfae whole 0n Labor Day in Can-
a «oldier, and it is the intentibn of the d 120,000 demonstrators, and
headquarters staff to give them instrue- ^ Jhe day just as sober as when 
tions in practical work. Jhis work will h y i„ the morning,
eonsist of long marches, sham battles and ^Ve have not social glory as you have
technical training. jn England, but then we have not such

social degradation. Everyone has as good 
a chance as his neighbor of rising in the 
world, alfd there is nothing against him 
because he has risen. Two-thirds of the 
Dominion Cabinet worked on farms and 
other places to earn the money to carry 
them through the universities, and we are 
British people all the Barney 

We are very anxious to get good Eng
lishmen to Canada, but we want those 
Englishmen when they come to Canada to 
be good Canadians. You cannot repro
duce a good Englishman in any part of 
the world—thank God for that! But you 

givq Canada the best things that be
long to England, and you that go to Can
ada will do that, by most rapidly becom
ing Canadian in Spirit and in truth.

aoacfSM 
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Offt Of Interest 

to Women
Miss Josephine Flanagan -(Chatham)— 

Gypsy Girl.
Miss Annie Carroll (Chatham)—Fancy 

dress.
Mrs. L. A. Smallwood (Moncton)—Wel

don’s Fashion Plate.
Misses Nan T. McCoombea and Annie 

Crocker (Nelson)—Member* of the Mid
night Crew.

Miss Clare Creaghan—Witch.
Miss Laura WiOiston—Pierrette.
Miss Lena Bohan (Nelson) - Yaroa
*“*’ n ■'• ■ ad

Gentlemen, it «:

Jack Nicholson and HaroJ4 Bate—Jack 
and Jill.

Chas. Morris—Soldier,
Arthur McMurray—Clown.
Cecil McWilliam—Boy Seçut.
Vv eeley McDonald—Prince.
Michael McCabe—French Page.
Charlie Dickison—Indian Chief.
Howard Russell (Nordin)—Holly.
B. F. Maltby—Sambo.
Frank Johnston ^Douglastown)—Mistle-

arethat

/X

A frying basket should be' dipped in 
boiling water or heated in the over be
fore being put in the hot fat. It will thus 
not* rttitide the temperature of the lard.

When scrambled eggs are saved, make 
a tomato 'sauce, adding to it a few Span
ish peppers, chopped fine. This will be 
a delicious accompaniment to the eggs.

A rich puff paste, baked in strips about 
an inch wide and two or three inches long, 
is very good in sandwiches. Guava jelly 
and whipped cream

mm food
0Hi

S. KERR. Principal are used for filling.
A bare broom splinters matting easily. 

If you have no long-handled soft brush, 
make a gray canton flannel covering for 
the top of the broom.

The best tjiing to dust furniture is a 
large, soft paint brush which has 
dipped in olive oil and squeezed almost 
dry. This will take up every bit of dust 
without sending it flying about.

To make whole wheat bread, take four 
cupfuls of whole wheat flour, two of white 
flour, half a cupful or sugar, one teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one yeast cake, dissolved in 
enough warm water to make a stiff bat
ter. Let rise until light, mold in two 
loaves, let rise again and bake in a mod
erate oven. A teaspoonful of shortening 
soda adds to tbe richness.

Cold bluefish or almost any cold fish, 
except coarse fish, like salt cod, may l>e 
utilized for salad. Season with plenty of 
salad dressing, tiny slices of young 
and minced parsley. Serve on a bed of 
lettuce.

Cut a round piece from an old stocking. 
Whip the edges to' prevent raveling and 

on the wrong side of the stocking, 
where you catch the hose supporter. This 
will keep the finest" hose from being torn, 
and if done neatly is not diefignring-to the 
stocking.

Sometimes a new ribbon or tape is 
needed in a garment that is almost worn 
out. Perhaps it can only be washed a 
few times more. Crochet a chainstitch 
of common string and run in the beading, 
and it does very nicely for a short time.

When"you are picking beans, or in fact 
any kind of dry fruit, you will find that 
it makes your work considerably lighter 
to put the fruit to be picked into a colan
der. The finer dust and chaff will go 
through and save you the trouble of pick
ing it out and the danger of having it 
stay in.

When olive oil dressing will not thicken 
after the necessary amount of oil has been 
used, beat in a small quantity of dry corn
starch. This prevents the curdled or oily 
appearance. After standing a short time 
the dressing will be stiff and will not taste 
of cornstarch.

(Ottawa Journal, Feb. 3). 
“What is butter?”

-

ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
AMONG HEIRS OF 

. LATE ED, CALLAGHAN

NOTICE
- “Forty cents a

“What are eggs?
“Fifty cents a dozen for fresh ones, but 

ve can give you packed ones at 35 cents.
“What are potatoes worth?”
“Two dollars a bag.”
This conversation between a grocery 

ilerk and a newspaper representative was 
n tabloid form, but it represents nothing 
‘small” to thousands of good Ottawa 
îousewives. It states what is a fact.
Potatoes are now selling at $2 a bag, 

ire dearer than they have ever been be- 
Ottawa, and it may be remarked

po

toe.NOTICE is hereby given that, applica
tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
i’-runswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D. 
1912. ,

JOHN FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton.

291-2-9

1w
i Lester Jeffrey—Soldier.
Charlie Larsen—Soldier.
Archie Cole—CJowh.
Clarence J ones—Sergeant Major.
Fred Dalton—Policeman.
Redvers Roberts Bate—Young Cavalier. 
George Bate—College Student.
Norman McMaster—Dan patch.
Sterling Jardine—Gypsy.
Bert McCormack—Paddy Looking Back

wards.
Fred McCormack—Indian Boy.
Eddie McEvoy—Scotch Laddie.
Byron Macfàrhine—Clown.
John Arseneau—Soldier.
James O’Brien—Soldier.
Robt. McPherson—Clown,
Leo Mitchell—Sweet Caporal.
Herbert 'Morrell—Clown.
Ray Mclnerney—Clown.
J. E. Andrews—-Court Jester.
Michael Mitchell—Schoolboy.
Géorgie McCosh—Indian.
Geo. MeDade—Miss Perkins.
Bryan Hennessy—Clown.
Winfield Williamson—After the Ball. 
Wm. McGrath—Spanish Grandee.
Ged. Mclnerney and Blair Hutchinson 

—Ghosts.
Charlie Carroll—Clown.
Wm. Landry—Convict 
Clarence McDonald (Loggieville)—Clown. 
T. W. Dalton and Richard Gill (Barnaby 

Rivet)—Firemen.
Lyman Vye (Derby)—Nègro.
Alex. McKinnon (Douglastown) —Clown. 

(Douglastown)

If a real

ALL CITY MILITIA 
UNITS TO DRILL 
INCAMP4HIS YEAR

been

* ;

anything here in
Brooklyn, N. Y.f Jan. 31—The will of 

Ed. Callaghan, a former St. John resident, 
who died in this city January 18th, was > 
filed for probate in the Surrogate’s court, 
and disposes of a $15,000 estate as .fol
lows;

To his two sisters in St. John, Mary 
Connolly and Jane Colgan, $800 each. To 
the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum and 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum, both in 
that city, $500 each.

To a nephew,James Boden, now residing 
in Sprihg Valley (N. Y.), the sum of 
$2,500. To two other sisters,Bridget Boden 
and Margaret Thornton, both residing at 
No. 456 Ninth street, this city, $500 each.

Five $1,000 bonds of the Mexican Light 
& Power Company are to be divided equal
ly between two nephews, Edward M., and 
John Boden, both nephews residing at the 
Ninth street address, this city.

The residue of the $15,000 estate is to 
go to his nephew, John, who is named as 
executor. f

There are nine clauses in the will—one 
of them reading that his remains are to 
be,interred in a Roman Catholic cemetery 
in Brooklyn.

-;

The tone ofore m
hat the next highest quotation was four 
tears ago, when people were asked to pay 
mt seven shiny quarters for every bag 
hey bought.
Then as to butter. Today at some of 

he smaller grocery stores they were ask- 
ng 40 cents a pound for dairy butter and 
15 for packed. Even in departmental 
itores the quotations were 38 cents and 

Worthy ladies of the capital 
trhen out purchasing nearly dropped dead 
rhen they saw a clerk digging into a big 
ub of butter, asked what it was worth 
end got the reply. “33 cents a pound." 
"he clerk added : “I hardly see how the 
oor man lives these days ; some of the 
eople have cut out the butter and are 
sing blackstrap on their bread (mo-

KINNEAR SETTLEMENT
SURPRISE PARTY

||
:

onions
4

;iKinnear Settlement, Feb. 5—On Satur
day evening a very enjoyable surprise 
party took place at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Balph McFee, it being the yxty-third 
birthday of Mr. McFee. During the 
»g Mr. McFee was presented with a 
very handsome rocker and the friend* 
made merry with games and music. Lunch 
was served in Mrs. McFee’g usual -good 
taste The following were present: Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Bolo- 
"lon "ann, of Mannhttrst; Miss Vivian 
house, Corn Hill; Fririk Alward,
Î?”’ Misses Nellie and Minnie Alward, 
iavdock; Fred Keith, Steeves Settlement;

- ~ Mabel Douglas, Walter and James 
„ 1 vale; Mr. and Mrs. Job
-Jeeves Mrs. Asenath Keith, Bedford 
With Benjamin Keith, Mrs, Annie King, 

188 Cameron, Miss Clara Steeves, 
van Cameron and Ora Mann, of Kinnear

settlement.

I

1:r Vj
i (jeven- m

asses).
During January, eggs reached the “high 

water mark" of 65 cents a dozen. Strictly 
’resh ones can now be bought for 50 cents 
l dozen, but even at this rate they are.

It is on record that those staying 
t boarding houses throughout the city 

not lately noticed a super-abundance 
if fresh fried eggs on the menu.
Then it might just incidentally be re

marked that coal is higher, some fuel mer- 
hants asking $8 a ton. Beef is also scarce 
,nd prices higher than they were a meet»'

fvN
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Like the Conservatives.
(The Times).

A statement has appeared in the press 
to the effect that after Joe Paul was elect
ed chief of the Indians at St. Marys re
serve, he appointed Isaac Paul as assist
ant chief. This is not correct. Isaac Paul 
Was not appointed, but was elected to 
office, the same as the chief. He is in 
the city today, and informed the Times 
tiiat just as she Conservatives have won 
from the Liberals the Pauls have triumph
ed bver the Sacobies, and now every red- 
man will get a square deal. There are 
nearly two hundred Indians at St. 
ana about a hundred at Oromocto 
Paul says, and the number is increasing.

Chesley Gray 
Tar.

— British
RICHIBUCT0 NEWS

Geo. McEachern (Nelson)—Clown. 
Arthur Jardine (Nordin)—Danish Vik-

Perley Roy (Douglastown)—Period.
J. W. Weeks (Millerton)—Domino. 
Ernest Brown (Chatham Head)—High

land Laddie.
Peter Malley (Chatham Head)—Clown. 
Michael Coughlan (Chatham Head)— 

Doctor.
Sandy Dickison (Chatham Head)—Negro.

BIRTHS
£ing.Richibucto, Feb. 1—Hon. O. J. LeBlane 

was in town on Tuesday. Although over 
eighty years of age Mr. LeBlane says that 
he is enjoying better health than tie did 
fifty years ago.

Miss Elise O’Leary, who has been 
spending a vacation of some weeks at the
O Tin-! raturLT on ’ Tue^t'Halifax CODNEH-WEATHERHEAD-At the 
to resume her studies. . residence of Bezekmh Codner, S Cranston

Launce O’Leary, of the staff of the ave”ue- onJnT,^ ‘W'
TWa! Print rtf RpYtnn ftlthrmaTi Andersop, B.IA, James H. Codner to Alice
somewhat improved, is still confined to Maud Weatimrhead, both of St. John. Many persons who have studied the casé 
his home by illness. It will probably be -f.,' ..............  ■, », i ;, n of toe auto vs the horse are of the opinion

weeks longer before,he ia able to DEATHS i^’k -ÎT yC"8 T f T
resume dutv. His sister. Miss Leah - Will be forbidden upon th,e streets m the
OTaiarv is home for a short time from ■ ~~ = congested parts of cities. One of these
St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham. ' cit/’.in the *¥*■> eIf,e^s th>Vf

Mrs. Robert Phinnev has been confined John T., eldest son of Anne and the late will be allowed seuth of Fourteenth Street 
Ito her home by an attack of tonsilitie Michael.Coidy, leaving a wife and three on Manhattan Island. Another authority 

Miss Margaret Hennessey, of St. Louis, chfidfen to mourn. says that today the hoje is hampering
who has been ill with pneumonia, is now ^HATFIELD-Jn Amherst (îi. 8 ), on business m all the crowded delivery sec-
able to be out. February 1, of pneumonia, Mrs. George A. tions of cities and that horse-drawn

On Thursday evening a very interesting Hatfield. , ' ' , vehicle take up so mueh room that in
lecture on Christian Socialism was deliv- LAUGHt—At Nqrton, N. B., on Feb. New York city alone, if the horse were
ered in the Methodist church by Rev. W. 2, after a short sickness with appendicitis, done away with, 300 mile* of streets could
R. Robinson, of St. John. t .. „ ^ beT “ved,V .. . , -

Placide-Richard, one of the proprietors DOWNINt^-In thie cty on the 2nd It is all a question of doBar* and cents, 
of the Kent Hotel has sold out his in- «•**•> Sarah Ohye, widow of Maunce Down- tola gasoline or oats proposition. Even 
terest to his cousin, Isaac Richard, who ing. leafing three sons and three daugh- with an ordinary pleasure automobij,
has been in partnerehip with him. Mr. fan to mourn, (Boston and sfredencton Simmers down to that, feists Fave shown
Richard will leave shortly for the United .. . . .. that the balance IS m favor of the motor-
gtatea McDADE—In this city, on toe 2nd mst., car just as it is in the case of the heavier

William MeDade, in the 64th year of his vehicles that do the truck-hotse work. A 
'age, leafing three sons and two daughtera six days’ trial, for purposes of comparison, 
tq mourn. (Boston and Philadelphia was made not long ago. The automobile 
papers please copy). . ran 457"miles in that time «t a cogt of one
smw>—■ressiww^wwisws—wp—wwi—usa and one-half cents per passenger per mile

. m «mom* S:
Grease on a kitchen floor «an be ...: ' - ' 1 ' ~ ered in the sit days was 197 miles, a*id tbe

ened by pouring kerqsenq qyer it and In lovmg memory of Jessie M. Wilson, cost was nearly two cents per passenger
letting it remain for ten or . fifteen mihr, who .departed this life Feb. 8, 1911. Gone i per mile.—Thaddeus S. Dayton, in Ha
utes; then scrub with soda water 7 but not forgotten. V par’s Weekly. '

■mir'¥ . 4

McBAY—In this city, at 80 Victoria 
street, Feb. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. 
McBay, a daughter.

•fj
LgO.

IMr. Borden and Ne Temere

(Toronto Telegram, Con.)
The truth is that lit. Hon. R. L. Bof^ 

len sought diligently for a way of estab- 
ishing legal restrictions on the right of 
>arliament to touch the Ne Temere issue 
it all. * * *
The electors of Toronto will have to 

the question of their own responsi
bility for the surrender to clericalism at 
Ottawa. Even this city may be so party- 
ridden that tt is possible for Hon. George 
E. Foster and Hon. A. E. Kemp to secure 
nomination as members of a government 
that dodged into the nearest court room 
when it was threatened with the displeas
ure of the ecclesiastical influences that up
hold the Ne Temere decree. Do Toronto 
and English-speaking Canada believe in 
nothing nobler or higher than the dodge 
which this city's ministers and member* 
glorify? Canadians who protest against 
the cowardice of a Borden government, 
even as they protested against the cleri
calism of a Laurier government, may be 

crying in the wilderness of this 
country's indifference to the rights out
raged by the Ne Temere decree. The 
all but complete unanimity of the house 
of commons completes the degradation of 
a country that should hoist the flag with 
the crossed keys as its national ensign, 
garb the militia m the uniform of Papal 
Zouaves, and let Canada be a state of th# 
church in name as well as in nature.

give it A TRIAL.- | sMARRIAGES IA merchant had a lot of goods, 
but no one came to buy. 

ntrone his despondent mood» 
Be thought an ad. he’d try.

Be sold his

Lamb’s liver, which is very delicate, and 
not so much used as it deserves to be, is 
delicious minced and served on toast. It 
is also excellent diced, cooked two or three 
minutes in a tablespoonful of butter, and 
folded in an omelet, with peppers and a 
minced olive or two.

Marys, 
. Chief

GASOLINE OR OATS?goods in half a day - 
IF ever since he cries 

/ ?,roVery one who comes his way: 
to advertise.” '

—Washington Herald.
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USE HAWKER’S :
;

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

\

ThjOmOIMAtmwd ONLY QgHUlWR.

The Beet Remedy kao*n for The Moat Valuable Remady war alec on red. 
Effectually cute abort ell attafcfce of 

SPASMS.
Tbe only Palliative la 

NECVALOIA, GOVT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE,

COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

I H Win Core Any Cough 

and Cold

e it j

Acta like a charm io
DIARBSEi, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

AddleBottine, «ti
Mc^TnU

VU. a/e, */e

---------------- ■ ■«»»' ■ ' ■' - ■-
When hating, beana, put ip about half a 

teaepootiful of ginger, which will aid jn 
digeating them, and one or two tomatoes 
according to size, which will give the beam 
a very good flavor.

i ' ffRegistered Number 1295.
ft None Genuine Without It. M Mumjactmrmn :

1 T. DAVENPORT, Lit, 
London, RE. Al

THE CANADtAH PE CO., LTD.
HST. JOHN, N. B.

Paint and varnish can be easily remov- 
led from the hands by first rubbing well 
[into them some grease or lard; .the» waslh 
[mg with soap and water.

mWholesale Agents Lyman Bros, flh Co., Toronto. Limitede
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Expenditu 
Cent a

Forestry As 
Passes Sv 

Resold

Wants Govern mi 
Competent ( 
spective of I 
ors Establish 
boratory—Ofl

Ottawa, Feb. 8—The] 
Association concluded il 
nual convention in thj 
sion rooms of the houa 
afternoon. The princi] 
ed from both federal a 
emmentg an increased 1 
est management in this 
ing the fact that less t| 
was now expended on f

The association urged! 
provincial governments! 
providing a system of e] 
the qualifications of j 
making appointments 
good behavior, and th| 
ment appointments for \ 
be placed in the hands I 
commission.

It was resolved to 
government the necessij 
in connection with the 1 
experimental laboratory] 
investigating the physic 
properties of Canadian j 
to extending the possib] 
and for other purposes.]

Against Export of GJ
The association depre 

of exporting in larg 
trees of gpruee. and b 
mended legislation to 
tice.

I

An executive commitl 
three months was app< 
The president, the vi 
Sydney Fisher and Go 
It. H. Campbell, G. Y.

Fernow.
The association reaffir: 

favor of the inspection 
main and the inclusion 
of lands unsuited for ag 
the forests are required 
of Avatersheds. and urg 
and provincial go vernir 
out of such a policy a1 
Bible date.

The treasurer’s repo' 
penditure during the y 
and a balance on hand < 
fees from members for 
to over $2,000.

The officers elected am
Honorary past presi 

Laurier; honorary presi 
L. Borden; patron, the. 
president, John Hendry 
president, Hon. W. A. 
Toronto; territorial vi 
traio, Hon. Mr. Hea 
Jules Allard; New Bru; 
Flemming; Nova Scot is 
Murray; Prince Edwai 
A. Mathieson; Maniti 
Rob] in; Saskatchewan, 
British Columbia, He 
Yukon. Commissioner 
F. D. Wilson; Keewati 
ernor D. C. Cameron: 
bishop of Montreal.

J

Gifford Pinchot.
With an attendant 

of the earlieer meetii 
ly nndiminished inter 
Forestry- Association
continued in
rooms of the house of 
morning. The featur 
session was a pape
chot, of Washingt 
i ni ted States ( Y; 
Hi". Pinchot dealt 
of a Forest Servie] 
be made in forest c<
pointments of men for 
beyond political coni 
four fundamentals ne] 
the work Nl
™oney, trained men, 
If monopolists sj 
it was the duty 
monopolists.

The speaker adxSI 
from the olfic^t^tl
the forest

it
of t

Hon. Martin Bui 
culture, spoke brie:
Pinchot is address 
e®try, he said, did nc 
portfolio, although it
allied to 
copyright.
E. Stewart.

A paper, Aims and C 
dian Forestry Associa 

Stewart. F. E., 
forestry, department 
ada, and past presidei 
Forestry Association. 

Mr. Stewart said in 
It is pointed out tha 

association were first e< 
advisory, beyond this " 
association
8o. To go further 
necessary to amend t 
association should 
trative work. The 
rJght to enter into 
than the Fruit Grc 
other like s< 
association would 

engaged in 
vtontinued

never mtei
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SHAKING F* 
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THE8 , m$X

REPORT ON THE CITY'S HEALTH TO CALL KOL 
MEETING OF THE 

COUNTY CECIL

i INCREASE I
if -A • ' >.

Mercedes Saulnler. 1

Hareoott, X. B., Jan. 8L—The death oc
curred this morning at 4.30 of Mercedes, McLeod, 
the bright, and talented little daughter of "
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saulnicr, after » 
brief illness. The deepest sympathy is

Rev. J. M. McLeod.
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 4—He

The January report of Dr. Q. G. Melvin, 
health officer, is given out Saturday as 
follows:

The following caeeef of contagious disease 
were reported in the city during the 
month. Those for December and. the cor
responding month last year are added for 
comparison:

8t ill-born—6. -
Deaths from intestinal disorders, under 

five yearf-O.

........ EiE»
87, pioneer Presbyterian 

and one of the 
came from CITY I11911Vancouver, and

Prince EdwardVLadead'

' ... . >. ’• ^ ' !
Mrs. Catherine Lynch.

oldest inHints on Ventilation,
Cold air is not, necessarily, pure, nor 

warm air necessarily impure.
Very cold air often holds hpt little 

moisture ae compared with warm air. 
When cold air enters a warm room it ex
pands greatly, and therefore contains still 
less moisture in proportion to its bulk. 
Air without sufficient moisture is irritat
ing to the breathing-passages, and, especi
ally in children, tends td disease of these 
parts. In cold weather, therefore, it is 
well, as a rule, to increase the moisture 
of the air in Uvirig and sleeping rooms. 
Tide can easily be done by exposing wet- 

wide and shallow dishes so thfcfc

felt for the family in their sad bereave
ment, more especially oVifijg to the ab
sence of hhr sisters in distant schools.

Little Merced^‘had been ailing for a 
number of days but nothing serious was 
anticipated until deaf#' came with such 
shocking Suddeness. The whole commun
ity is plunged in grief.

' Number of Permits Nof So Large, 
Eut Value Was Greater,: Jan. Previous Jan.

Many friends in the: city and Fairville 
will learn with regret of the death of Mrs.
Catherine Lynch, which took place yery 
suddenly Saturday night. Mrs. Lynch 
had apparently beea-ih good health. She 

i| bait been about the house as usual until 
about 6 «’clock,-when-she was suddenly 

Rev. Mgr. Allard. . A medical aid could
XŸ _ _ :■ N Y , be 'summoned. $Hie is survived by one
l^ewcastk, FeK 1-Vhe announcement „ Wffliam, and three daughters, Elira-

of the death of Rev. Mgr. Theopoh* All- tiAh. lJary al,d Annie, alt at home. . , . „ v . „ ,
ard, which occured at Caraquet, early on The fixerai will take place Tuesday London, Fet). X — Young Winston 
Tuesday morning, was received with very morning at 8.40 o’clock from hôr late resi- Churchill is being taken seriously by a
general regret here. t^e late ^ den.ee, Main street, Fairviilef to St. Rose’s large part of the British press and public.» lmportitot buamess havln8 ^ pre"
18ti a^d fOT requiem faigh ma8B at *• This tribute to his ability has been a long “"f1 for the consideration of the mum-
at Memramcook College by the late Bishop > M D . Mitnhnll time coming> but apparently many who : ”‘Pa <'°Unc'’ tbe warden lias decided to

place. Sweeny, on Dec, 27,. 1867. Hk first mis- MrB"Davld Mitchell were di»poged to criticjze his methods and! ^ke the 8ome’vhat unprecedented step of
À window opened an inch or two at sion was as assistant to the late Vicar y Monday, Feb. 5. temperament are now of the uninion that fallm.g a specLl1 meetmg whlch will be

the tot) at some distance frdm, and-op- General Paquet, at Caraquet. The late After an illness, of only a few hours, P . P . , | hcld ear,y next week. It is understood
v ... A - iiLi > -ntfdpr Vicar General, willed Mgr* AUard a. ve^ÿ! Mit.> Datàd Mi^éîl passed away very j ^ a certam force, which is being used j that the Consolidated Pulp & Paper Co.,

posite to another open ; >—/ji » valuable library as evidence o£ the esfeem* suddenly at her late .residence, 27 Castle j for the good of the nation. * | Ltd., the new concert! which will build
at the bottom, is worth far more, PQ >ar-m which, he held him, also in appreciation street, yesterday afternoon. Although in] The change in public opinion in the'a bi8 paper mill at Union Point, is asking 
as ventilation goes,, tMra two or three , of persdrol services. After timing served, the 74t1i year of her age, Mrs. Mitchell I matter i,a8 sudden A month or two ' for some eonsiderable concessions from the 
times the open spaces at the bottom of : as assistant there he became pastor Stic- always enjoyed good-health.and up to a j ' ' , county in the way of exemptions and is
one window, oply. j cessively of tile parishes of Inkerman, few hours of her death she was able to ag0 Mr. Lhurchili was nyrely a bad boy desirous of having the action of the coun-

Open fires are among the very-best ven- j Charlo and Paquetviile, ' the latter a new attend to'her household dtitses. Saturday hardly worthy of adult notice except in oil confirmed at the coming session of the
tilators of living and sleeping rooms. Even colony. At Inkerman he built the pres- evening she was out and did her eus- the way of admonition. The public would legislature.
without a fire, an open grate, at most : bytery, while at Paqüetville he built the. tomary shopping, returning home about 10 . fnro„t „ rprtli„ —h„ii In order that this may be done the
times, will,do considerable toward a con-1 presbytery on his own land and at his 1 o’clock in apparently good health. Early epigode his early youth or me Sidney council wiH be called together and some
Etant change .of air in tbe room. , j own expense and donated it to the Roman j Sunday morning she was taken ill sudden- s^reet aftair du"rin^ ,u SPTVlce as home otller mnttt'rs which have arisen, the

Other things being equal, the warmer ; Catholic corporation, known as the R. C. ; ly and despite medical assistance, passed . t , hi„ ,jirp-. building of another storey on the jail for
la room is in comparison with tbe outside Bishop of Chatham.' On the occasion of ; away yesterday afternoon. Heart failure .■ /’ , - t , 1 .. N one, may also be on the order paper,
air, the greater chance there is for good the transfer of the Rev. T. F. Barry. to I was given as the cause. Mrs. Mitchell is: mrtian ofyth, Metrnhnlitan nnliee laid! Another possible industry for the city 
ventilation. Bathurst Father Allard was transferred survived by her husband, three sons and J t t midnn te m - t Lhirh twn:*“ mentioned by Aid. J. B. Jones just

To those with weak lungs, it is no ad- to Caraqnet, becoming its pastor, and -two daughters. The sons are:: George, of , d _ 1 ^ sunnosed to be,at the close of the mecting of the common
vantage to remain so cold as to be" un- has served there ever since. Woodstock; James, .empleyed with Me- ^ldja„ 11 council last evening when his motion to
comfortable, either in waking or sleeping Rev. Father ’ Allard, about ten or Lean Holt Co., Ltd., and John, at home. Th5r„ n].nfv on„n„.^m.rnpnt ! have the mayor write the proprietors of
hours. It is the purity of the air, and twelve years ago erected a granite build- The daughters are Mrs. Bradford Turner _ , n.,h,: „f t ‘ the Woodlaud sugar refinery, recently de- .
its qualities other than low temperature ing for educational purposes at his own and Elizabeth, both of this city. Mrs. music hJ, comedians have fun with sWoyed by fire at Halifax, with a view CIV|C Delegation Going tO
that count. expense and with the consent- of. the Mitchell was a life long member of St. ,, T. of offermg tllem concessions m St. John o

ffiehop _of the diocese handed itover to John’s Presbyterian, church. Porters Lng from Pimforc with Mr ahould they d“ide.to rTemove fr,°*. ^ Halifax tO Offer Inducements
the Eudist Fathers, who were then tak- — p, ,-i, . o- T ,, 1 'fit was carried. Aid. Jones said that he
ing charge of mmeions and_ ^ucational Mrs. Eliza Humbert. lord of the admiraltyP Ae rule/of the knÇT tba‘ s”mt; other cit;,es 5”® already ~Board Of Tfade tO Gi V6 3

fSSKIZS ». ^ xzj&u ps Ba,",ue, 10 Minisler of Rai|-rssnur OPT AN TAKfN ^
ffineral -^11 tÉd bllroOT Wednes- gret' Mre- Humbert was a daughter o£ | secreliary m the Asquith ministry The

davFdb 7 aid v^Wie âttèEed bv all the late John B- Gaynor. well known m | oPPos.tion newspapers refused to take him
thlpHeststi toe X^tham^Bcese. the old shipbuilding days in this city. Her 6er‘ouÿ- J^.en be cab,met P£la=es
the priests of the Chatham diocese. husband was a member of the old firm Wlth Mr- McKenna, then first lord of the

of .Fleming & Humbert, so well known as admiralty, much of the irony that would
locomotive builders. He died about seven bave been uttered by press and public at
or eight years ago. Mrs. Humbert leaves j ̂ r- Uhurchill s expense was side-tracked
one son, Charles S. Humbert, and two ' ln animated discussion of the meaning of
daughters, Mrs. Walter A. Lordly and j tbFL change.
Mrs. A. R. Lordly, and one brother, There had been danger of war with 
James Gaynor. of this city. Mrs. Hum- Germany shortly before. That the govern-
bert's father laid the corner stone of the raen had declded Wat the fleet needed an
present Queen square Methodist church1 overhauling, an application, of new meth- 
in this city, while her husband's grand- oda’ was genera y accepted as the under
father, Stephen Humbert, was instrumen- lymg reason. It was argued that the gov- 
tal in bringing the first Methodist minis- eminent wanted more push and energy m 
ter to St. John. Stephen Humbert and tlle admiralty and that, in spite of all that 
his son, John'; were both members of the ba<^ beeu said abbut him, nobody had 
provincial legislature at the same time, the Puab and energy developed better than 
former for Kings county and the latter thia young man> ^ English, half Amen- 
for St. John. can- The fleet is very dear to the aver-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Humbert age Britisher’s heart, and the experiment 
will take place on Tuesday Afternoon, with o£ Putting Winston Churchill at tbe head 
service at the house at 2.30 o’clock. of the admiralty was watched with vary-

ing degrees of hope and trepidation.
Mr. Churchill’s first move was to have 

a new deal in the composition of the ad
ministrative body known as the sea lords.
He appointed new men. There was much 
comment on this rather radical move, but 
on the whole it was not in the line of ad
verse criticism.

The recent creation of a naval general 
staff has been received with a degree of 
approbation that is surprising in view of 

Word has been received here by Mrs. what amounted to a habit in certain 
W. Henderson of the death at Bucks- quarters to poke fun at anything of an 
port (Me.) of her father, W. L. Hayford, administrative character for which Mr. 
formerly of this city. Mr. Hayford was Churohill was responsible. The general 
well known hfefo, being engaged in the, Btaff idea had its opponents, quite as ac- 
lumber business Surviving are his wife tive as its friends, and until Mr. Churchill 
àfid one daughter, Mrs. W. A. Hender-jt0ok the bull by the horns and announced 
son. He was Sixty-five years old. Burial 
will be iti Bueksport. It was only re
cently that Mr. Hayford left St. John.

1911Disease
Diphtheria.............  4
Scarlet Fever 
Typhoid .. ..
Measles , .
Tub Diseases .. . 6

1912 mo

Important Business Includes 
Request for Concessions from 
Consolidated Pulp & Paper 
Co., Ltd.—-After Sugar Re
finery.

15*
9.5. 14 The report of the building inspecte: f 

1911, presented to theHas Accomplished Many Re
forms Since À s s u m i n g 
Charge of British Navy.

01 3
common council

yesterday afternoon, showed an lncrca.se 
in the amount of building for last vvai 
over 1910 ^although the number of pern . 
issued was not qpite so large. The 
of buildings for which permits

Q0. 1
144

The following tkble, ag usual, gives the 
deaths, from all causes, for the month, 
and the deaths from notifiable disease. It 
exhibits the ages, in groups, of those who 
died, and the death-rate for the month, 
thirty-one days per. 1,000 per year. The 
rate is based upon an estimated popula
tion of 42,447. The rates for last month, 
and the corresponding month of last year 
are also appended.

was $572,700, as compared " with $524, 
in 1910, an increase of $48,225 

The class of buildings were '^der m . ||g| ..
slow and constant evaporation may take follows: 

Wood . 
Brick .From

Notifiable
Diseases.

... 296,;;

Total
The number of permits issued for IV 

was 136, of which 121 were for wood and 
15 for brick.

The insurance on the buildings as esti
mated by the inspector was $780,050 and 
loss $13,483.

...$572

U,
Age

M. F.Group 
Under 5 . . .12 11 

3 ,1
6.39 .. ..
1.11 1 1

.27 .. 1 ..
.27 .. 1 ..
.55 .. 2 ..
.83 ..

1.11 ..
232 ..

.27 ..
1.66 .. 1
2.78 ..

4 1.11 .. ..

5-10 HIE11 HOI AFTER 
«fi REFINERY

110-15
12-20 ...
20-25 ...
25-35 ................. 1 2
3545 ..

.... 1 .
2

1 .
3 1

45-55 ..................... 5 3
55-65 
65-75

1 .
... 2 4 
. . 7 37545

85 up

1Total for mo. 
For Dec. 1911 
For Jan., 1911

T
D. G. M,2

$

WEDDINGSLOCAL NEWS r

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who. wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Cahan-Daviss.
Special to The feleeraoh.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 1-(Special), —A. 
wedding of more than usual interest, .was 
celebrated in Dartmouth this afternoon, 
when Miss Beatrice Elinor Daviss and 
John Flint Cahan were united in mar
riage. Miss Daviss, the eldest daughter 
of Alfred W. Daviss, secretary of the 
Acadia Sugar Refining company, is a 
Bachelor of Music of Dalhousie, being the 
finît lady thus to distinguish herself at], 
the university. The bridegroom is thc ' <^7-" She had been ill a very snort time 
second son of G. H. Cahan, K-Ci, of Mont- witfi pneumonia. _She was a daughter of 
real. He,graduated in engineering jn'the th® \ Barker, of this city,
same year in which the bride took her and 2"1 be rememberedl by many here as 
degree in music. a school teacher. Besides -her husband,

the remaining members of the family

ON LEE FARM Moncton, Feb. 5—At a meeting of the 
board of trade tonight the matter of of
fering inducements to the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company to erect a refinery in 
Moncton to take the place of the burned 
Halifax refinery was discussed. The ! 
decided to co-operate with the city < 
cil and appointed a committee, composed 
of C. P. Harris, W. F. Humphrey, A. 
Chapman and Hon. C. W. Robinson, . 
accompany a deputation from the city 
council to interview the officers of the 
company with regard to concessions in 
case a rqfinery is built here.

The Moncton Tramways, Electricity A 
Gas Company submitted an offer to V. P. 
Harris, representative of the Acadia Sugar 
Refining Company here, to supply natural 
gas at 15 cents per thousand feet if the 
company rebuilds in Moncton.

The board of trade decided to tender a 
banquet to Hon. Frank Cochrane, minis 
ter of railways, in the near future, Hon 

, J. D. Hazen and other politicians being 
included among the guests.

The city council at its monthly meeting 
tonight passed the estimates for the year 
amounting to more than $117,000. being 
over $9,000 fn excess of last year. The esti
mates provide for the equipment of a sur 
vage corps and a new fire company.

Mrs. Georg© A. Hatfield.
Mrs. S. R. Gardner, mother of Patrol

man Gardner, is seriously ill at 'her home, 
180 Winslow street, West End.

The Albert Manufacturing Company, of 
Hillsboro, is applying to the legislature for 
powers authorizing it to manufacture and 
sell electricity for heating, lighting and 
power purposes.

B. F. Myles is conducting an extensive 
lumbering operation at Upham. He will 
hâve a cut of over one million feet. Mr. 
Myles has about forty men in the crew. 
The lumber is being hauled to Passakeag 
station for shipment.

Mary Alice Gertrude, the two months’ 
old baby of Mr. and Mrs. John McDon
ald, of Smythe street, was accidentally 
smothered to death on Tuesday last. Cor
oner Roberts was summoned and reported 
the death as accidental.

Since the American Oil Trust was 
“busted” by thé Ùnited States Supreme 
Court, the price of oil has advanced two 
cents a gallon in St. John. Incidentally 
potatoes sold at $3.10 a barrel (of 160 
pounds), wholesale, Friday.

Friends of James Malcolm and John 
R. Copp, of the post office staff, are con
gratulating them on good news from Ot
tawa. They have been advanced from eec- 

. ond class junior to second class senior 
clerks. An . increase of salary accompanies 
the promotions.

Rev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, ar
rived in the city at noon Saturday, pass
ing through to Halifax, where he will ad
dress the students of Pine Hill College on 
the subject of union of the Methodists, 
Congregationalists and Presbyterians. He 
occupied the pulpits in churches there at 
the morning and evening services yester
day.

:dFriday, Feb. 2. 
Many friends in this city *wili regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. George A. Hat
field, which took place in Amherst yester-

7

Talk of Bigger Brick Making 
Industry—Sale to F. G. 
Spencer.

It is learned that the option on John 
Lee’s farm at Little River involves 
about 100 acres at a price of between $400 
and $500 an acre. The purchasers are out
side persons who are looking forward to a 
big increase in real estate values in this 
section. The property includes the site 
of the old brick yards

Another rumor of equal interest involv
ing the brick yards now operated by John 
Lee & Company at Little River is also 

This is to the effect that Mes
srs. Lee have an offer from Upper Cana
dian capitalists who wish to acquire the 
brick yards. It is understood that their 
attention has been attracted to the in
dustry by the immense developments which 
are promised for the Courtenay Bay dis
trict, and that if they do take over the 
Works it will be with the intention of 
greatly enlarging them and increasing tbe 
output. It is probable that it will be 
some time before the definite announce
ment of the change will be made.

The transfer of the Maguire farm on the 
Marsh Road, beyond Fernhill, offers an
other example of a quick turnover at a 
large profit. The option of the property 
was given by John Maguire to a syndicate 
of six local men headed by Thomas Nagle. 
The property was placed with Armstrong 
& Bruce for sale and was turned over by 
them to F. G. Spencer at a substantial 
advance on the original price.

Two building lots at the east end of 
Bnttain street were turned over last week 
at a good profit to the owner. It is un
derstood he purchased them for $300 about 
five years ago. He sold them for $1800 
last week.

The buildings belonging to the estate of 
the late Andrew Myles, carpenter, one 
situated in High street, the other in Aca
dia street have t>een purchased by ,-Jd|in 
Swîney. The price paid was $3,000.

Miss Furlong has purchased from G. H. 
Waterbury the house on Union street, in 
which she is at present residing.

William McCluskey, in the interests of 
a local syndicate, purchased on last Fri
day B. Brennan’s farm on the Boar’s Head 
road. The land has a frontage on the 
river and was formerly the Stetson prop
erty.

are:The marriage was performed at the resi « -,
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Daviss in Dart- sons Frank, of _San Francisco;
month, by Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart, pro- S,ti*ng HV o£ wftern Canada; Hubert, 
feasor of history in the Halifax Preabyter- f M-mtre»1 ; „De daughter, Miss Helen, at 
hm College. They were unattended acd 'bo,mX one f™ter, «re, A. A. Belyea of 

relatives and immediate friends, of Jfickh|m; and three brothers-W. E„ 
ana Mis. V- B‘rlçer .11 of this

city. The funeral is to take place in Am
herst on Saturday afternoon.

only
the family were present. Mr.
Cahan left by tile Maritime Express for 
Montreal en route to Vancouver where 
Mr. Cahan is engineer of construction finit, 
the Western Canada Power Company.

Codner-Weatherhead.

Mrs. H. T. Stevens.
Moncton, Feb. -4*— (Special)—Mary J., 

wife of H. T.J'Stiévens, died here today 
after ari illae*6 of several months. De
ceased was y. daughter of the late David 
Caldwell, of SH John.

Mrs. D. O. Laughey.
Norton, N. B., Feb. 2—The death of 

Mrs. B. G. Lianghey occurred at her home 
here this morning, after an illness of two 
weeks with, appendicitis. There is left to 
mourn, a sorrowing husband and little 
daughter Irene, about three years of age; 
also four sisters and three brothers. She 
had a kind and loving disposition, and 
was greatly beloved by all who knew her. 
She was a consistent member of the 
Sacred Heart church, and will be greatly 
missed in the churçh and community. The 
funeral will take place Sunday after
noon.

current

A very pretty wedding tpok place Thurs
day night at the' home of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Codher, Cranston avenue, when Miss Alice 
Maude Weather-head was united in 
riage to James H. Codner by the 
J. H. A. Anderson of St. John Presby
terian church. The bride, who Wag very 
prettily gowned in white silk, with cry
stal trimmings, was attended t by her sis
ter, Migs Bird Weatherhead, The groom 
was supported by Georgy Crosby. The 
young couple were tbe recipients of many 
beautiful presents, among which were an 
oak china cabinet from tbe' Ames-Holden- 
McCready Company and staff, where the 
groom is a valued employe; a very hand
some chest of silver from the young men 
and a silver waiter, beautifuly engraved, 
from the young ladies of the “Keewaatin 
Club,” of which the bride and groom are 
members.

W. L. Hayford.mar-
Rev. “OTTAWA A SCENE OF 

SHAME AND SURRENDER’
(Toronto Telegram, Con.)

No leader in the wars of Canadian poli
tics has ever abased himself and his gov
ernment at the feet of a dominant church 
without attempting to robe the process of 
abasement in a holy and heroic pretence 
of statesmanship.

There was no heroic quality and no orig
inality in the judicial pose of Rt. Hon 
R. L. Borden when he shirked the Ne

to the country that a general staff was 
to be created without saying “By your 
leave” to parliament or anybody else, the 
opposition was in the ascendant 
when the thing was done there was a 
chorus of approbation and mighty little 
booing.

Under his authority as first lord of the 
admiralty Mr. Churchill has created an 

-n , -,i operations division and assigned a highMm. Pearson became lU at the beginning ranki officer t„ take cha % o{ it wl*th
of the year, Kavmg contracted a cold, the title of dlrector other directors of 
wh.ie looking at -the burning of the King other new divisions were a8si d from 
Edward hotel. She was a daughter of Mr. t^e navai
Miller, formerly supervisor of schools in In the development of tile naval general 
Dartmouth. staff-scheme M-\ Churchill will apply tbe

practice instituted in the United States 
navy after the agitation several years ago 
over the demand that seagoing officers 
should outline the general points of bat
tleship construction.

“The personnel

vi &••<
Thelbert Wallace.

New Jers^iem, N. -S., Jan. 30-^-The death 
rréd today or Thelbert Wallace, at 

the home of William' Whitten, from pneu
monia. Deceased’* home wâs at Greenwich 
Hill (N. B.), having come to Mr. Whit
ten’s, his brother-in-law, on business on 
Friday, Jan. 19, in the very heavy rain 
of that day, and contracted cold. He 
leaves a widow, who was formerly Miss 
Netty Wallace, of this place, and a very 
large number of relatives. Interment will 
be made at the Baptist cemetery here,

Butoccu
Mrs. G. Fred Pearson.

Halifax, Feb. 5—(Special)—The death 
occurred this evening of the wife of G. 
Fred. Pearson, son of the late Hon. B. F. 
Pearson.

Temere issue 
exact reproduction of the judiçial pose of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Charles Tup- 
per when they tried to carry the fire and 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Mani
toba in 1896; of the pose of Sir Wilfrid 

the fire and

The Borden pose is an

Archibald-Drost.

Bath, Jan. 31—A very pretty home wed
ding was solemnized at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.' Drost, on Wednesday 
at 12 o’clock, when their daughter Jennie 
Maude, was united in marriage with Mar
vin Archibald, of Monticello (Me.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. G. Add
ington Giberson. The wedding march was 
beautifully rendered by Miss A.1 F. Giber- her residence, 215 Princess street, Sarah 
son, principals of - Bath- Superior gchool. Olive, widow of Maurice Downing, passèd 
The bride, who was 1 attended by Miss away. She had been ill but two weeks of 
August^ Campbell as bridesmaid, looked bronchitis. Mrs. Downing was well known 
beautiful in a gown of heliotrope silk with ; end very highly respected. She leaves three 
fringe trimmings, and carried a large sons and three daughters. The sons are: 
shower bouquet of brides’ roses and fern. Hazen, Dumphy and Stephen, and the 
At' the conclusion of the ceremony daughters are: Mrs. Clarenden Maxwell, 
luncheon was served. The bride haa oeën Mrs. James McGivern and Miss Mary at 
operator at central for Consolidated Tele- home. The funeral will take place to- 
phone Company for three years, and will morrow afternoon, 
be greatly missed by her many friends.
The.happy couple left on afternoon express 
for their home at Monticello (Me.), amid 
showers of rice and best wishes.

' Laurier when he carried 
sword of pro-clerical legislation into Al
berta and Saskatchewan in 1905.

The tactics of Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden 
in the presence of the Ne Temere issue 

tactics that invite greater disasters 
than such tactics can ever avert. 
Borden tactics have already set the < 
servative party's feet in the way that ! ^ 
led to disaster in the past 
might have led ' to disaster on Tuesday 
morning if the bungling leadership 
Laurier had not illustrated the hope: " 

of pulling Borden down in order tu 
build Laurier up.

CCntniTC Cfunm C A leader who has been given the sup
JLrAKAlL XtnOOLS port of seventy-three out

AUCCTIflM llli Af1 AIHT 1 eighty-six members of parliament is credL 
yUOllUN UK Au AI IN ited with heroism when he disappoints the

just and reasonable expectations of the 
people who supplied him with a small bu 
sufficient majority^ irrespective of Quebe< 

There is no heroism in Mr. Borden’s ta> 
These tactics are the result of Cai-

The Moncton Transcript says: It is re
ported tfiat the reason why Thomas Wil
liams has resigned the chairmapship of the 
city board of assessors and valuators is 
that he has been appointed to sotfie im
portant special work in connection with 
the Intercolonial Railway, and would not 
have time to discharge the' duties of the 
chairmanship.

Sixteen burial permits were issued by 
the board of health during last week. The 
causes of- death were given as follows: 
Inanition, two pneumonia, two; bunas, 
gastritis, meningitis, senility, peritonitis, 
heart disease, Bright’s diseasè, acute neph
ritis, cerebral softening, cerebral hemorr
hage, accidental suffocation, carcinoma of 
stomach, one each.

Although it has been announced from Ot
tawa that a delegation representing all 
lections of the outside civil service from 
coast to coast will appear before the pub
lic service commission in Ottawa next 
week to be heard with regard to the pro
posed civil service reforms, the local em
ployes of the dominion government have 
not been asked to send representatives.

Mrs. Maurice Downing.
Sir James Lemoine.

Quebec, Feb. 5—In the death of Sir 
James Lemoine, which occurred this morn
ing, Quebec mourns 'the loss of one to 
whom she owes a deep debt of gratitude. 
It is safe to say that no other historian, 
living or dead, hàs devoted the amount of 
time and labor to the collection of mater
ial relating to the early history of the 
ancient capital that has been given to it 
by Sir James M, Lemoine. This, which 
may justly be said to have been his life 
work,, though much of it was accomplished 
during the leisure hours of a busy official 
life in the service of his country.

Sir James Lemoine was born in this city 
on Jan. 24, 1825.

Saturday, Feb. 3.
At an early' hour yesterday morning, at are

The

of the war staff 
said in an explanation, memorandum, 'will 
consist of naval officers' fresh from the 
and returning to the sea fairly frequent

he These tact

ly
Another reform is provision for frequent 

consultation and co-operation between the 
army and the navy in the preparation of 
war plans.

“The navy and the
of Ontario 6

army, to quote 
Lord Haldane, the secretary of state for 
war, “are now going to co-operate in , this 
problem of defence in a fashion they 
never did before.” In his memorandum 
Mr. Churchill made it plain that he in
tended to do his utmost to abolish what 
he called “watertight 
meaning the establishment of a bureau 
cratic system in which each bureau 
to be sufficient unto itself without 
sary co-ordination and co-operation in the 
various elements of the naval establisii-

Mra. Mary MoGillicuddy.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2—Mrs. Mary 

McGillicuddy. mother of Connie McGilli- 
cuddy (Connie Mack), of the local Ameri
can league baseball team, died at the home 
of her son. last night, aged seventy-six 
years. She had been ill for several weeks.

(Continued from page 1.)
The admiralty does not view this sug

gestion with favor. It feels that if Canada tics 
should make Britain a gift of $10,000,000 culation or miscalculation to the efft 
to be used for the purchase of a Dread- that: 
naught, the British government would cut 
down its naval appropriation by just that 
amount and the admiralty would not gain 
any addition to the fighting strength at 
its disposal. When asked for an alternative 
suggestion, the British naval authorities 
have pointed out that the question of 
colonial aid for imperial defence was 
thoroughly discussed, between the authori
ties of the mother country, Canada and 
Australia and a plan of action was agreed 
upon which appeared to be the best at 
that time, and which still appears to the 
admiralty as the best.

This is the plan to which the Laurier" 
government gave effect 
the creation of a fleet unit by Canada,and 
one by Australia. Australia has gone ahead’ 
and will have its fleet unit in commission 
by the end of 1913. If it had not been for 
the change in government, the contract 
for the construction of the Canadian fleet 
unit would have been awarded to Messrs.
Cammell Laird, the British builders, and 
they would today have the construction 
of their yards well under v^ay at Court
enay Bay, St. John, as they had come to 
an understanding with Messrs. Norton 
Griffiths, who are to be given the contract 
for the construction of wharves and a dry 
dock at Courtenay Bay.

The Canadian government is not likely 
to take any action for a year at least, 
either for the repeal of the Liberal naval 
act, or for the substitution of some other 
form of naval aid.

READY-MADE FARMS
compartments

In its report of Premier Flemming’s 
speech at Newcastle, the North Shore 
Leader says:—

“The premier is also engaged in work
ing out a plan which he hopes to present 
to the legislature, to take over, farming 
lands, partially improved, improving them, 
and giving them to the settlers at a small 
cost in easy instalments. He believes.-that, 
the plan would work out with splendid 
results. It will be open to any New 
Brunswick boy, as well as outsiders.

Concluding Premier Flemming said:—t 
“I am intensely interested in this subject 
of immigration. I feel that the East has 
not had its fair share of the publicity 
undertaken by the federal government in 
the past. But an active campaign will 
now be carried on in the old country and 
we will adopt a plan and system of placing 
the people on the lands and affording them 
employment. We want to provide ready
made farms.”

“The people who oppose the Ne Tern- 
decree can be fooled, and the chur 
upholds the Ne Temere decree can't bu 
fooled.”

Canadians may be temporarily or : 
manently deprived of their rights by F" 
clerical leaders at Ottawa. Such C ana- 
dians must also be deprived of their ser- - 
before they can recognize the noble out
lines of moral heroism or political courage 
in the figure of the Borden government 
That government represents itself 
Skulker into the nearest law court w 

hich should be kept in pari

William McDade. FORCES ARE READYSaturday, Feb. 3.
William McDade, a lifelong resident of 

the city, died yesterday at his home, 255 
Brussels street, at the age of eighty-three 
years. Hç was very well kndwn and news, 
of his death will be received with regret. 
He is survived by three sons, John and. 
William, of Barnesville, and Christie, o£ 
this.-city; and two daughters, Mrs. An
drew Dohelly, of Upham, and Miss Teres- 

The funeral will be tomor-

To overcomé 'this he, intends to 
bring the heads of the general staff divis
ions into frequent consultation with the 
chief of the general staff, so that each 
will regard himself as part of a whole and 
not a separate entity, having no respon
sibility or relationship 
branches of the naval establishment.

To guard further against falling into a 
rut Mr. Churchill has invited the entire 
commissioned personnel of the fleet to 
give play to professional opinion. That is 

t T> T* n rain a rather dangerous experiment in a great
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., of Sackville, navy; ^ wag demonstrated in the United 

leader of the «local opposition, passed j States, but Mr Churchill apparently be- 
through the city last evening en route to|lieves that it will do good in brushing 
Fredericton. Tq a reporter for The Tele- away the cowwebs that are bound to ap- 

, _ ., . , .. , pear if constant effort is not made to de-
graph he said that the opposition forces gtroy them.
were on the alert and were looking for an Afr. Churchill has rather pleased a na

tion disposed to criticize his acts and is 
now experiencing the Imusual pleasure of 
being regarded seriously.

A N. B. Temperance Federation delega
tion wil lwait on Premier Flemming in St. 
John between now and the opening of the 
N. B. legislature and will present to him 
their request for a prohibitory law. Orig
inally it was planned to have this meet
ing in Fredericton on Feb. 6 but E. N. 
Stockford, secretary of the federation exe- 

had a telephone talk with the

Mr. Copp Looks for Interest 
ing Session of Legislature— 
Went to Fredericton Last 
Night.

to the other
18

sa, at home 
row afternoon.

cutive,
premier yesterday morning and the other 
arrangement was made.

an issue w 
ment until it is settled by legislation, 
stead of being shirked by litigation.It provides for

James R. Hoey.
The death of James R. Hoey occurred 

at his home, 41 King Square, Friday after 
a three weeks 
was fifty-two years of age, and is survived 
by his wife and one son 
will take place on Monday at 2.30 o’clock

George S. McBeath, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
has arrived in'the city to assume tbe man
agement of the local office of Bradstreet 
& Co., which has been temporarily in 
charge of W. H. Martin. Mr. McBeath 
has been with the company for twelve 
years and during that period has had a 
wide experience in the business. Although 
only in the city for a few days Mr. Mc
Beath has been delighted with what he 
has seen of St. John and the citizens, and 
has expressed the hope that he will be 
able to remain here for a long time.

A TUBERCULAR MONUMENT

According to Professor G. P. Mer 
head curator of geology at the Natu 

the Washington Monunv

illness of pneumonia. He

The funeral Museum,
which stands on the banks of the Pot 
River, Washington, is sneering from 
berculosis ailment 
in Popular Mechanics, there is danger t 
this disintegration, while not imtnedia1 
fatal, will materially shorten the m- 

The action of the we&th-

BUSY CAR WORKS interesting session of the legislature.
He said he was pleased to hear that 

things were so bright in St. John and, in 
the event of the dominion government 
carrying out the programme of the late 
minister of public works for the develop
ment of Courtenay Bay, he felt that the 
city would make great progress „

According to a avMrs. ÎSrnest Myers.
Norton, N. B., Feb. 3—The death of 

Mrs. Ernest Myers took place at her 
home here today. About ten days ago 
Mrs. Myers took carbolic acid in mistake 
for medicine. Medical aid was at once 
summoned and she seemed to rally from 
the effects of .it, when pneumonia set in 
and all that medical aid could do could 
not save her life. She leaves a husband 
and nine children, six bdys and three 
girls, to mourn the loss of a kind and 
loving wife and mother. ;

The funeral will take place Monday 
afternoon, interment at Bloomfield.

i(Amherst News)
The extension to the new passenger 

shed in connection with the Canada Car 
Co’s plant here, is about completed. The 
men have already started work in the 
building. The forint department is at 
preseiit being titnized for painting box 
care. The passenger shed is a splendid 
industrial thiilditig. The Canada Car 
Company turned out today one new pas
senger car for the Canadian Northern; 
two snow ploughs, one for the Dominion 
Coal Co., and one for the Northern New 
Brunswick Sea Board Bailway Work in 
all the departments is very brisk.

CAPTAIN WELDON PLEASED 
Captain Weldon, of the three-masted 

schooner Rescue, which arrived here Sun
day from Newark (N. J.), speaks highly 
of the assistance rendered him by the Am- 
erican government' lighthouse tender Aze- 

EVANGEL.ISTIC MEETINGS ijug when the Rescue went ashore the 
An evangelistic campaign with Rev. C. latter part ef December off Hyannis 

P. Goodsdn, of ^Chicago, in charge, was (Mass.) It was during the very coldest 
begun in the Carmarthen street Methodist and stormiest period and the vessel was 
church last evening. There was a large blown on the beach close to Hyannis. She 
attendance. Mr. Goodson made a strong was in no way injured, not having ground- 

__ address in, which he pointed out that tbe ed hard. Captain Weldon set distress sig-
Old velveteen should be saved "for pol- . MrS* •brazee- success of the campaign depended upon nais and the Azelius, which was at Hyan-

ishing cloths. It will serve the purpose of The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Frazee, wife the interest, enthusiasm and loyalty dis- nis, went to her assistance an£ towed her
wash cloths for plate cleaning and save of Joseph Frazee, occurred at the home played in the meetings by the members to safety. There were no revenue cutters, hi Montreal, with favorable weather con-
uying anything fresh. Wash the velveteen of her son, James T. Sharpe, Friday,- She of the church, The campaign will be con-jin the vicinity at the time and the act dirions Mr. Davy expects that his work

iirsoapy water as often as needed and lay was sixty-two years of age, and leaves her ] thiued until Feb. 23, when Mr. Goodson j of the lighthouse tender was greatly ap-j in this city will be completed in a very
out to dry. husband and two sons, James T. Sharpe, will leave for New York. _ predated, r — short time, -mzv

ment’a lite 
‘the cement filling between the mas1 
blocks is causing scales to form on • 
outer facing and a lime substance is o 
out between the joints, causing disinb'. 

To cure this ailment and saveCASTOAIA
For Infants and Children.

Tlie Kind Yob Ban Always Bought
monument Professor Merrill believe 
will be necessary to shore up the in 
ment and replace the defective tilling

FETURNS TO OTTAWA
H. M. Davy, who is in charge of the 

boring operations in St. John harbor, left 
last evening for Ottawa to confer with 
the government in reference to some gov
ernment work which is to be carried on

solid granite masonry.
Beers tha 

ffljpi&tarw of
. The report of the commissiohers of 

Free Public Library, presented to 
meeting of the common council yester 
afternoon, showed the affairs of 
library to be in a vWy satisfactory c 
tion. The receipts for the year aïnou; 
to $5.836.57, while the expenditures v • 
$5,297.05.

When the mayonnaise separates in the 
making, add a little of the white of the 

nd continue adding the other in
gredients. In almost every case the sep
arate

egg a

will be overcome
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